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FORECAST
Mcjst cloudy with a few showers 
twiay, cloudy with occaMonal 
tuaity jjcruxi Wednoiday, winds 
light. ,
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r HIGH AND lOVirPredicted low tonight and high Wednesday: 47 and 65, Highs and lows over weekend: Saturday., 61 and 42; Sunday, 60 and 47, with .25 of an inch of rain; Monday 
53 and 46, with .16 of an inch of 
rain.








YESTERDAY WAS THE COLDEST 
DAY IN THE LAST 32 YEARS!
Only class of society elated by the weekend's incle­
ment weather are farmers and gardeners. Parched soil, 
they claim, needed rain badly.
But the rain, coming at freshet time, has boosted 
creek levels dangerously high, and only the accompanying 
cool weather has averted real trouble. It was so cool, in 
fact, that yesterday's maximum of 53 was the lowest since 
1927, making the day the coldest May 18 in 32 years.
Mission and Mill (Kelowna) creeks are near the 
flood stage, both being only a matter of inches from spill­
ing over their banks in places. (See also story on Page 
3).
Sawmill and Cedar creeks in Okanagan Mission are 
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DE.\TII CAR is pulled from 
Okunacan L(il<e Sunday inorn- 
ing after it plunged into the 
nnirky water 12 hours earlier.
Body of Robert Hunter Thom­
son, of Westbank, is still miss­
ing. Insert shows a portion of 
the bridse barrier which was
ripped off, while in boUoip 
l)hoto volunteers in a boat as­
sist skin-diver Lance Tanner to 
locate the vehicle shortly after
Early
inions Differ
Local hotel, motel and resort 
operators are divided in their 
opinions about the early Victoria 
Day date this year having an ad­
verse effect on business.
A Daily Courier survey was 
made folowing a statement by 
James Hughes, executive vice- 
president of the Vancouver Tour­
ist Association that the early 
date cost Vancouver $200,000 in 
tourist money.
Cool, rainy weather was blam­
ed for the loss. The Vancouver 
expert said there would be a 
chance for better weather later 
in the month. He said the num­
ber of tourists seeking informa­
tion this year was down by half 
over some previous years.
A city motelman, however, re-
‘T am of the same opinion,” 
(as Mr. Hughes) he said. He said 
he has noticed more tourists in 
past years when the holiday has 
been later in the month.
He also denied poor weather on 
the coast helped here. "If it’s 
bad there,” he said, people just 
do not want to travel.”
Those w'ho suffer most are 
those vacation spots that depend 
on their beaches to attract cus­
tomers.
"It’s dcfintcly too early for us,” 
said the manager of a resort on 
the lake front. "I would like to 
see the 24th of May in July,” he 
said wryly.'
Fred Heatley .secretary-man­
ager of the Kelowna board of
R. H. Thomson Plunges 
O ff Bridge Into Lake
An errand of mercy ended in tragedy Saturday night.
Robert Hunter Thomson, 40-year-old ex-serviceman, was 
rushing to Kelowna to get some medicine for his four-year-old 
son, w'hen death suddenly struck.
He crashed through the guard gate when the lift span 
of Okanagan Lake bridge was raised, and the car careened into 
100 feet of water.
'I'he vehicle was pulled to the surface at 10;30 a.m. Sun­
day, but there was no sign of the driver.
The roof of the car was crushed in and the right hand 
door and fender dented. The driver's door was open, indicating 
he probably made an attempt to get out of the car as it sped 
off the bridge.
Police surmi.se Thomson's body was washed away as there 
is a strong undertow.
It was the first accident of its kind since the bridge 
opened July 19, 1958, by Princess Margaret.
Dragging operations are being 
undertaken periodically. A thor­
ough search of lakeshore beaches 
was made Sunday and Monday, 
but no trace of the body has been 
found.
was
A married man, Thomson was 
employed by Kelowna Creamery 
as a milk driver. He has two 
children, David, 4, and Bonnie 5.
The young boy was to have
ported “one of the best w'cekends trade said the date this year
we have ever had in Kelowna 
He remarked the poor weather 
on the coast probably helped 
here, as people tried to drive out 
of the rain.
HOLIDAY TOO EARLY
A district operator differed w'ith 
this.
the car plunged off the floating 
bridge.




cian Ray Perrault 
To Head Liberals
B.V Jl.tl PEACOCK 
Ciina<Un« Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVF.U iCl’i -  A vijtor- 
n u : i  young eureer pulilu'iaii who 
hii;) yet to face his first election 
eantpaign n.s a liolitieal eaiuli- 
ilate .today lead.i tin; Liberal 
party in lintlsh (.’oUindiin,
Ho Is Uny I’erranlt, Dll-year-old 
luillve of Vaiieouver who for the 
hi.st year ha.s been exeeutive-see- 
i'etiiry of the lU ’. Liberal' l'’ed-j 
(I'lilion and provineial parly or-' 
giiiu/.er. ' ‘ 1
He was eleeled leader at the 
tiiirty'.s ili'ovinelal eonveulloii Sat- 
tii'tlay, sneeeeHing Arthur Lamp,
N Y. Man Throws 
TV Panel Show 
Into Turmoil
TOltONTO it’l')....Kun,.|io Cas­
tle of Now Voi'k threw a Caiia- 
tHim' TV panel sltow Into turmoil 
Stiinlay iiighi when ho said the 
Bolshoi Ballet "is a ,S10,iM)0,(‘ino-ii- 
yl'DK Soviet asspioiilige, opera- 
tloi)" The paiivl'SMiitjeel w(i« 
Kiist-West" eultnral exelnuigi’,-!. , 
The program FlghUngWords 
niiKleiated by lilenii'y (‘fitie Nn- 
lltim Coehn turned into n teal bat­
tle of Words oh tlie (’lK’'s Kng- 
\ lisli langtiage' TV network. Alt.'r 
the nh«w hlr. Carlle shook Ininds 
only With .Mr,  ̂ I'dlien wlio saM 
Mr Ca.sile, was "m a Minnierln!: 
eniulitioq" iwlun'lie .strode' from
;i))e Mudk> tp.iel,nrit Ui.NvW'; yorK.
Mr.; Cohen .'..iid Mi, . t ‘a:th’ 
nmke's ii itulMihie oeeupalion of 
hill bitter i e-l■.t,lln'e Mo eidiliral 
exeliange.s with the Soviet ,hloe,
' 'nte Cl.lC I'.i'ul (I ,'gut 2.1 ,)ihone 
eulhs Sliiwlay , iiinht, nill iinfavor- 
tilili' U) C.ihtlp. ,, . ■
.'ll, Who stepped aside after six 
>ear.s in office.
'I’he eonvention tint Mr. Per- 
rmill into office with a 494-to-162 
c'ecl.sion over Gcoi'ge Gregory, 
'12-,vear-ol(l ViVetoria City MLA 
wlto Imids the three-man group 
.•.iltlng In the ,')2-seal B.C. legis­
lature where llu> Social CrecHl 
p.ii'ty Is in power.
SEU'-DESKiNED HI.IIEPRINT
It al.so gave the bachelor loncl- 
ei a blueprint that was largely 
Ids own design, particularly in 
ils call for Uie Liberals to pro­
mote employee profll-.shai’ing and 
co-ownei'shii) as a foundation for 
I lusting iind eriuitable solution 
to labor-managemoiit strike,
The new I.iboral leader is one 
of the younge.st men to head the 
party in B.C. Born and raised in 
Vancouver, he .studied econumlc.s 
and iKililleal .science at the Uni- 
vt rslty of B.C, before entering 
iiutio and newsiiaper reporting 
Inlefly, then gdverll.slng niul\ 
piiblle relatlon.s,
A year iigo he went to the parly 
to offer u new Llhoihtl plan (I'hd
wa.4 hired as executive-secretary, j 
In his new jM.st ns lender, hej 
will continue to be paid by thei 
party, since he has no private' 
means through which to maintain 
liimself, and devote himself full­
time to |)arty affairs.
Frank Lewis, 3!)-.voar-old Van­
couver lawyer, was elected jiro- 
vlncinl president to succeed Sen­
ator Sydney J. Smitl), who re- 
Ured after six years In the office. 
Bob Hay man of West Vancou- 
vt>r was named first viee-pi'osi- 
(lent and Bill Gilmore of Hum- 
morland became second ■ vlco- 
in'osldont.
Dislrlel prosidonhs niiiiK'd are 
Arthur Cox, Victoria; Vaughn 
Lyon, Vancouver; Dennis Tuck, 
North Vaneouver: John Jeffery, 
Langley: Bob Affleck, Kamloops; 
Ted Stewart, Fernie; C, B, Bus- 
.singer, Telkwa, and'Cedi Steele, 
Kltlmat, ' '
.Kelowna delegates at tlie cpn- 
j \  entlon were lUihert Knox, A r *  
\̂tliur Dawe, Leslie Wilson, Mr, 
■and Mrs.'C, H, Bull, Arthur Gray 




NELSON (C P l-E d  Tiirncr of 
South Burnaby Monday night was 
elected governor of the Kinsmen 
Club’.s zone 5. Ho succeeds Colin 
Jackson of West Vancouver.
Other officers elected n.s the 
three-day zone convention ended 
were lUm Mill, New Wc.stinlnstcr, 
treasurer; Wes Pickering, Mis­
sion, seerotary; and directors 
Brian Preptlce, South Burnaby; 
Fred MeKonz.le, South Burnaby; 
Bob Langley, West Vaneimver; 
Bob.Shearei', Newton; and Ron 
Smith, Coqultlnin, ,
Although about 800 Kinsmen 
and their wives iiUcncled the con­
vention, a gibup of 39 from 
Prlnqe Bupert, KlUmal and Vnn- 
derhoof never made It. They 
were stopped at Penticton be­
cause of three*tlmc.s-n-wcek train 
service to Nol.scjn.
" The Kinsmen kicked off their 
eonvelithui Saturday with a par-' 
ade of floabh The Naksuii club 
won I li st I prize and West Vaa 
(KUiver came second opt of 70 on 
tries.




ST, J O S E P H ,  Mo, (API, -  A 
t o n  cut of w a te r  e igh t  to 10 , feet  
deii() g i is lied dow n the m a in  .street 
p( St, .lo.sepii's north side  M onday  
niglu, vvlien a e lou db ursl  emused  
s a t  a g e  (loiHling, \
.(• l ie  IxHly w a s  found; hut i«dlce  
si i ii i '  lt w ou ld  require  h o u i s  of 
(hiyHght^ Investigiulon' to  deter*- 
m in e  w h e t h e r  Uiere w e re  'Other 
eat,' lait ies ,  T h e  v ic t im  '\va,s Wil­
l i a m ' M l  ' l l io m a s ,  Hu w a s  found
fogr blobks from where hO'tVas 
I KWO|it <ait'of hl.4 ear. ,
Tlu< (lown)Hiui' 01) tl>e iioitli 
slope,s of St, Joseph, a elly o(,79,' 
(KX) in iioi'lhWestern Ml.xsmirl, wiis 
'ineaslired at fdur Inches In cue 
\hour, I ' ' ■
I U wins one of a serie.s of Huin- 
(lerstorml) that jirodiioecr at least 
I'lwo ' tornadoes a(?ros,)i' the Mi.'i- 
[so'url lUvur In northeastern Kan-
isas,. , | i  ' ' ,
' iV 'l ' ' I, '
Annual convention of Ihe Den 
lid LalMiratory Association of 
B.C., held here Saturday, named 
E. Albert of Vancouver ns the 
IK'W preMdciit, succeeding Wll- 
|fred Elder, also of Viincouver, 
The new slate of officers re- 
I affirmed . the complvtu, supimrt 
laijd services d r, the' association 
for the dental profeitslon, ,
I A hiithligbt of the ('onvenilon 
'was a clinic dti orthodontia given 
by D, Hone of Kekiwnn, ftirmcfly 
on the faculty of the University 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
proposal t h a t  the Canadian 
Legion in British Columbia estab­
lish a h()mc for boys wa.s de­
feated Monday during an abbre­
viated session of the Legion’s 
provincial convention here.
Trouble fn the amplifier .sy.stom 
at the convention hall forced 
delegates at the three-day .se.ssion 
to cut short the first day's .sit­
ting.
Dlscu.ssion on resolutions af­
fecting hou.slng and the defeat of 
a projrosal for a legion-.spon.sored 
boys’ town were the only items 
of bu.slnoss carried on.
There was active campaigning, 
however, for the elections, :ichcd- 
uled today. Jack Pothecary of 
Armstrong wa.s the only one 
nominated for president, up to 
Monday night.
Stiff competition was In sight 
for the two vlcC-prcsldontlnl of­




TIMMINS, Onl, (CP) ™ Cun- 
nda’s boar safari ended It.s 'llr.st 
weekend. Monday with eight p()ltfi 
no longer being worn by bears,
'A group of hunters led by Tim­
mins' Mayor J.eo Del VHlano shot 
three on Saturday and a .fourth 
Sunday night. 'Another fMir have 
iHJon sent in from other parts of 
Northern Ontario.
" I f  wo had been lucky enough 
to have good weather wo might 
have hceh far more .successful oil 
our .hunt,” Hie mayor said upol- 
ogcticnlly. "No doqbt th e , peojilc 
who have been worried alxnit the 
'.slaughter of hears’ will he very 
happy nlxrut the small bag during 
thc\ weekend.”
. Mr, Del VHlano l.ssued n plea 
Sunday fpr the re.st of the country 
to gel liv on the project aimed at
caused much "confusion
He corit(2nded the holiday 
should be the nearest Monday to 
May 24th.
The closest Monday this year 
will be May 25th, one week after 
the holiday.
People tend to become con­
fused when planning a trip,” said 
the secretary. He did not think 
the later date would make any 
difference as far as the weather 
was concerned.





PRINCETON (CP) — Police 
said today they are awaiting a 
missing persons report to be filed 
to establish identity of two person 
drowned in their car late Friday 
in the Similkameen River 20 
miles east of here.
Search for the auto was called 
off because of the difficulty of 
reaching the spot where the car 
left the highway and the danger­
ous water in the swollen river.
”We now are waiting for rela­
tives or friends to report that two 
persons are missing,” an RCMP 
officer said.
The constable said the car Is 
believed from Vancouver and 
was headed for the Interior, pos­
sibly the Okanagan Valley, for 
the holiday weekend. .
The car was seen to swerve off 
the highway about 11 p.m. Friday 
and plunge down a steep cliff and 
into the foaming current.
BODY RECOVERED 
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A body 
found floating in Kamloops Lake 
Monday has been identified as 
that of Laurent Paul Nadeau, 32.
He was reported missing here 
a month ago,
Nadeau’s parents live In East 
Broughton Station, Quebec.
gone into hospital this morning 
for a tonsilectomy operation. Ha 
caught a slight cold Saturday, 
and the former Canadian para­
trooper was en route to Kelowna 
to obtain medicine when the tra­
gedy occurred.
Local druggist John Dyck .said 
Thomson had phoned hirn at 9 
p.m., and the former had agreed 
to meet him 15 minutes later. 
Mr. Dyck waited at the drug 
store for half an hour before re­
turning home. It was then that 
he learned of the tragic accident.
TRAFFIC TIEUP
One of the worst traffic tieupa 
in the last decade resulted when 
an attempt was made to raise the 
car Sunday morning. The lift 
span was raised for IVi hours 
while a huge crane aboard a 
barge attempted to hook a cable 
to the vehicle. It was cstithated 
close to 300 cars were jammed 
bumper to bumper on both sides 
of the bridge. Majority of people 
were heading out of town or visit­
ing Kelowna for the holiday 
weekend.
W. M. Underwood, provincial 
highways superintendent, said to 
his knowledge an enquiry would 
not be held by his (iepartment, 
although a full report will be 
made if requested by his super­
iors.
See ERRAND OF — Pace 3
Dulles' Fight 
Grows Weaker
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former 
State Secretary Dulles was re­
ported today continuing to grow 
weaker in his fight against cancer 
and pneumonia.
The state department said he 
was being given pain killers and 
was generally comfortable.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least G1 persons died in acci­
dents in Canada during the three- 
day holiday weekend.
The number of traffic fatalities 
recorded in a Canadian Press .sur­
vey from f) p.m, local lime Fri­
day stdocl at .39 when the Victoria 
Day weekend ended at midnight 
Monday. The Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference had predicted 
35 traffic deaths.
'I’hcre were 19 drownings, n fire 
dealli, an accidental shooting and 
a man killed by a train.
(Quebec's 21 fatalities led the 
provtntaxs. Ontario had 14 deaths 
and Alberta .12.
■Rlx per.Mons were killed In Al- 
berla traffic accidents and five in 
water aeddents. A fii'c death in 
Ontario and an accidental, shoot­
ing lii Alberta wore al.so ihporUsd,
British Columbia ,recorded four 
highway fatalities and a down­
ing, Manitoba, and New Bruns- 
\Vlnk oneh had two highway 
deaths and two drownings.
.Saskatchownn had hne traffic 
fatality. Prince Edward Lsland, 
Nova Hcolla and Nowfoundinnd 
wore all fillallly-free,)
West Argues No Pact 
Without Unification
Forest Fires 
So Far Cost 
$1,428 A Day
’VANCOUVER (CP) r -  Forest 
flies have cost,$1,428 a day since 
Britisli Columl'da’s Kj-IO ilro' sen-
replacing the headgear of Buck-'son'.started three ' weok.s ago. 
Ingham Palace guards. He aslu'dj Flgihes'icl^’nscd today by the 
that anyone sluKitlng l)ear;i for^B.C, forest service show there 
any Vciuioiv nnyw’hd’o In thecouh* have bdm a total of 369 flrrt.s
try to send .aMng the ftkln.s and 
he would see they an* forwarded 
to England. , '
No organized hunlfl will lake 
dace diHring the week--the Del
In' the province's five fire dis­
tricts (diice May 4, costing $24,■ 
'l)!)3.'I ,
L ast  
easoti
GENEVA (AP) — The We.st 
prc.s.sc(l a campaign in the Big 
Four foreign ministers confer­
ence today against Russia’s pro­
posed German penoe treaty, ar­
guing there can be no pact with­
out unification of Germany,
(Sec earlier story page 8) 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko replied by insisting that 
))cnce treaties wllji' East and 
West G e r m a n y arc urgently 
needed.
Ho‘again denounced the Wcsl- 
orn package proposal linking a 
German settlement with Euro­
pean security arid disarmament 
measures.
British Foreign Secretary Scl- 
wyn Lloyd declared that it was 
"usdes.«: and Indeed unjiisl” for 
Russia to try to "Impose” on Ger­
many a treaty which, Lloycl said, 
would saddle the German people 




PORT MOnksBY, NoV O)ilnon 
(Reuters) — Cannibals ,Monday 
ate a village poUccmnii and then 
went after the rest of the vlHag- 
ers--who managed to escape Into 
the Jungle. , '
Brig, D. M. Clclami, admlnDs 
trator , Of P a P » « <V)d , Not 
Guinea, said thd cannibals raldc 
Maluarl village, In the primitive 
upper Purritl area Of Phpliii.
93ie eaten maiV, Obii, was 
' P.o
Ho referred to provisions which 
would regulate iKiUtical actlvltv 
inside Wc.st Germany and forco, 
It to sever its links with this west­
ern alHos.
Earlier the U.S. had warned 
Russia that President Elsenhower 
would refuse to attend n summit 
conference if Premier Khrush­
chev sets some new deadline for 
a Communist .squeeze on West 
Berlin.
TWIN OALVEH
O V A M A O n e  of those rarit­
ies In the bovine world occured 
last week when a cow. belonging 
to Ihc small but well-known hor(l 
of Herefords of C. P. Oallnchcr 
gave birth to twin calves.
Two Men Face 
Rape Charge
(Spt'clnl to The Diilly Courier),
VEP(N(?N-Trlal of two men on 
charges of rape o|M;ncd in assize 
court here twln.v. \
Herbert Stanton ,I-ethebe lind 
Steve Toth Jr., Ixith o f Pentltton. 
are charged with raplag a J9A 
year-old girl near Osoyoos Sept.) 
30 of Iftst year.
. Crown counsel, John Alklns,'of 
Penticton, said the alleged of­
fence \va» committed after, tha 
gfrljAjaHjdi^^
.veiq', B,(j),'s worst fire 
on, r«'(’ord. only 273 fires
lllano Irregulars go out only onlcdstlng sil,:iH8 were -recorded IP
weekends.
sixinslble for r i T t l n g
corresixmdlng perkKl,
trouble in the vrilnge.
Tlie rest of the vlllngcrs Red 
to the Australlaslnri Petroleum 
Company crimp at nearby ,Bwntn 
and raised .the alarm.
HIGH 
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As British Columbia embarks on ‘'Forest 
Conservation Week” (May lfl-23) there is 
one lesson that we in the Okanagan—and 
in every part of this country for that matter 
'■—could learn, and that is to be careful at 
all times in our treatment of that great and 
bountiful heritage of ours, our forests.
Not everyone 'can carry out a private re­
forestation program, nor go campaigning 
around the country alerting citizens to their 
' responsibilities, but eitch one of us, in our 
own way, can nourish the seeds of careful­
ness in our hearts and thus make sure that 
the forest’s greatest menace—fire—is not of 
our own making.
If we go still further and, by good example 
and tactful direction, show others, not only 
our sons and daughters, but our fellow- 
citizens, whether they be stay-at-homes, 
commercial travellers or outdoors-people, 
how to respect our forests properly, then our 
contribution to the present and the future 
is great indeed.
Some idea of the magnitude of our obli­
gations is seen when it is realized that British 
Columbia’s forests provide close to half a 
billion dollars to the province’s economy, 
that over 70,(XH) British Columbians rely 
entirely on tlic forests for their livelihood and 
that about 40 cents of every dollar earned 
in this province comes from this natural re­
source. God-given riches such as these should 
be treated always with the respect they de­
serve.
Among the most careless with our richest 
possession in this province are many smokers 
— and statistics have consisently shown that
this segment of the population has cost the 
province thousands upon thousands of dol­
lars in fire losses. In the Vancouver fire dis­
trict last year, smokers were blamed for 132 
forest fires, exceeded only by lightning, 
which was held responsible for 184 fires.
It is not too much to ask, when consider 
ing the stakes, that when smokers are in tlie 
woods they must grind out their cigarcts and 
cigars, break their matches in two before 
throwing them away. Another flagrant of 
lender is the highway smoker, who tosses his 
cigaret butfout the automobile window rather 
than into the ash tray. The forestry depart­
ment’s ‘Use your ash tray . . . Keep B.C. 
Green" signs painted on highways has done 
much to curb this dangerous practice.
"Forest Conservation Week" is an annual 
affair, the branchild of the Canadian Forestry; 
Assoefation of B.C. It has unequivocal sup-; 
port of provincial and municipal govern-1 
ments, and deserves the same kind of sup-| 
port from each one of us. Fire prevention is | 
only one of the association’s objectives, j 
Others include; An educated public; interest j 
vouth training for good citizenship; conser-j 
vation of fish and wild life; publicizing values! 
of the forest and the forest industries; effec-| 
live forest legislation.
MYSTERY UNSOLVED
P rim e  A t te n t io n
CARELESSNESS CAUSED THIS FIRE! 
LET'S PROTECT OUR HERITAGE!
N e w  F a c t o r s  1 
O n ta rio  Election
By PETER SYPNOWICII 
Canadian Prcs.s Staff Writer
TORONTO I CP) Political ^
Starlings
When the fruit farmer looks skyawrd to 
see what are the prospects for his crop, he is 
not always wondering about the weather. 
OuiiV often he is bothered by the flock of 
European starlings in his vicinity that are 
only waiting for the fruit to ripen before 
descending upon it with their destructive 
beaks.
This is true in the Maritime provinces, the 
Niagara Peninsula and the Okanagan fruit- 
lands of British Columbia,
Numerous bird scaring devices have been 
tried at the Kentville Research Station, 
Nova Scotia, including time explosions and 
swinging mirror glass.
Other areas have also tried noisemakers. 
The birds have been shot at, fed poisoned 
bait, attacked with water hoses and shaken 
off their perches. In Europe and North 
Africa contact poisons are sprayed on the 
birds by crews wearing protective suiting.
Fortunately the. starling menace has not 
required such drastic measures in this coun­
try but E. L. Eaton, senior horticulturist at 
Kentville has no hesitation in branding it as
ably utilized today, must be fully and per­
manently sustained for the generations to 
come.”
i
M enace  N ow
the most hated bird in his province. Flocks 
of hundreds and some of thousands of star­
lings were seen last summer and they are 
expected back soon. While the very young 
birds are satisfied with insects they soon grow 
to like cherries and small fruits and took 
almost 100 per cent toll of some blueberry 
crops.
Farmers are advised that all scaring de­
vices must be backed up by some gunfire, 
to be effective. The starling seems to like 
living near humans but they quarrel among 
themselves and drive off other- feathered 
species. They fly in flocks and travel big 
, distances. In Britain frequent outbreaks of 
foot and mouth disease were blamed on 
the starling which was said to be a carrier of 
the disease. In this country it is thought 
they may have spread Bangs and other ani­
mal diseases. ‘
No need to emphasize that these shiny- 
black, quick-moving, yellow-beaked pests are 
on the increase in this area; they are their 
own evidence. Soon we’ll be overrun as 
other cities and countries have been.
I Tlie Literals aren’t mentioning 
I any figures but they say their 
t ludion fund has been increased
- . . . , , . four-fold and so has their full-The continuing objective of the CFA, to , s<>'‘'»fvgists have a string of ^
n . .u« ...u,,!., 'factors to consider in the cam-;US, spells out the whole purpose of _ Forest for Ontario’s June 11 dec- BIGGER ROLE
Conservation Week . I hat continuing > Television will play a bigger
jeetive is the "establishment of a common de-1 There has been a change in role in the campaign. It was first 
termination that the nation’s heritage of!government policy; the Liberals used in the 1955 election, but 
.....to,- lifo ..nrl cnil wViilf nrnfit-'have a new leader. There are since then the number of stationswoods, water, wild life and soil, while profit- Organized has increased to 1.5 from 11 and
labor has increased its political the number of homes with sets 
activity. Television has assumed to l,280,0nu from 700,000. Party 
more importance. organizers plan to spend as much
One thing hasn’t changed since as 60 per cent of their publicity 
the 1955 election—the ruling Pro-!budget buying time with private 
gressive Conservatives again are .stations. All stations have agreed 
campaigning from a position of;to carry free-time telecasts of- 
strength. jfered by the CBC—five telecasts
Led by 63 - year - old Premier for the Conservatives, four for 
Leslie M. Frost, who likes to be | the Liberals and three for the 
called Old Man Ontario, the Con-;CCF. 
servatives held 83 of the 98 seats 
in the legislature at dissolution 
and they have won all 12 bydec- 
tions since the 1955 vote. Their 
16 years in office represent a 
record for Ontario Conservatives 
although Liberals were in power 
for 30 years from 1874 to 1905.
CAMPAIGN SLOGAN
The government party is cam­
paigning under the slogan “Pro- EDMONTON (CP)—A medical- 
gress Ontario.” Its spokesrnon, team of six men and two
answer accusations of stagnation \\ omen have returned from a one- 
by pointing to younger rnen. nionth tour of the Arctic with 
brought into the cabinet during t tales of tragedy and bravery 
the last year, improved welfare; among Canada’s Eskimos, 
legislation and the new hospital Headed by Dr. L. E. C. Davies 
insurance plan. 1 of the department of health and
New leader of the 11-man Lib- j welfare, the group travelled 10,- 
eral group in the legislature is ; qqq miles between Hudson Bay 
Kitchener lawyer John Winter-! and Banks Island, 1,350 miles 
meyer, who took over from Far-;north of Edmonton, 
quhar Oliver a year ago after 
being elected to the House 
1955.
n f l u e n c e  
O u tcom e
pared b, a.w.odo i„ m s . ™
By WILLIAM C. OWEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — On « 
beautiful spring day exactly one 
year ago a little brown - haired 
girl, carrying a bag of peanuts, 
slipped away from her grand­
father.
Moments later she was dead, 
decapitated and mauled by a 
lion.
How Julia Ann Vogt, 2\i, of 
Chilliwack, B.C., got close enough 
to fet the lion. Pasha, snatch and 
drag her into his cage at the 
Wa.shlngton National Zx>o is a 
mysK'ry to this day.
'Phe public’s attitude to animals 
is of much concern to zoo offi­
cials.
"It seems to have changed,” 
says Dr. Theodore Reed, direc­
tor of the national zoo. "Vears 
ago people respected fences, 
hinny persons now appear to feel 
the animals are dear, sweet lit­
tle things and are not going to 
hurt you.”
Maybe people feel this way be­
cause they no longer live as close 
to the countryside, says Reed.
DROPPED OTHER PROJECTS
The tragedy of Julia Ann spur­
red a safety program so com­
pelling at the national zoo that 
its 158 emploj’ees laid aside al­
most all other improvement pro­
jects in the last year.
Only partly completed, the sec­
urity measures include huge
New voters fall into three 
groups—those who have reached 
21, immigrants who have, receiv­
ed citizenship papers and per­
sons who have come to Ontario 
from other provinces.
It’s difficult to assess any
ing some cages and buildings un 
til they could be improved, and 
a new employees’ safety commit­
tee.
Is the zoo safe now?
"I won't admit the zoo Isn’t a 
safe place for any normal per- 
of son,” says Reed. ‘T bring my
the new factors. The Conserva-j kids here. The boy is 9, the girl 
tives are optimistic and say they!7. i keep them under control.” 
hope to gain two or three scats, guRVETS
while Liberal Leader Winter 
meyer says his party will gain 
"at least 38” seats to form a 
new government.
CCF Leader MacDonald says: 
”I have long since come to the 
conclusion that there’s nothing 
more futile than election predic­
tions.”
Julia Jinn’s death caused
number of surveys of the 176- 
acre zoo.
The safely standard now is pro­
tection of visitors from even ex­
tremely far-fetched dangers. 
Priority went to iwtentially th« 
most dangerous animals—lions, 
tigers and bears.
Throughout the zoo, the major 
new protective device is a double 
fence wlUi a sharp-edgtKi, out­
ward slant to the top of the outer 
visitor’s fence—like a ” Y” with 
the right prong broken off.
This angle-out fence stands five 
feet high outside the lion, Bger 
and bear cages. When Julia Ann 
died, there was a 3ti-foot guard 
rail with a 4ii-lnch spacing be­
tween the v e r t i c a l  rail bars. 
Heavy gauge, chalnlink now cov- 
e^s the spacing. And on tha 
cages, horizontal bars have bee i 
welded onto the up - and - down 
bars.
NO FINAL ANSWER
Even so. Reed says, there’s no 
ultimate answer to safety. A de­
termined person can get behind 
3 fence. Already in the year 
since the tragedy eight adults 
and 65 children have been caught 
behind guard rails and ejected 
from the zoo Most of the kids 
were 10 to 14, some older.
One boy was caught after ha 
leaned over a rail and let two 
cheetahs out from an inner to an 
outdoor cage.
"Every animal^tn some degree 
is potentially dangerous,” Reed 
says.
"Animals never had it so good 
before captivity in zoos. Tbcir 
cage Is their home. They have 
food, security, plenty of romance 
. . . and of course people to 
amuse them.”
But intrude into an animal’s 
cage and he becomes alert, nerv­
ous, excitable. If you advance 
beyond the animal's flight (run­
away) distance to his critical 
(too close) distance he turns and 
fights.
mos Am putate 
W ith  Hunting Knife
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
•By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
the drifts to wait out the storm. 
The storm blew for several
OPEN THY MOUTH
Somewhere it is written, "Open 
thy mouth and I will fill it". Per­
sonally speaking, it is my im­
pression that the manufacturers 
have taken the words out of the 
book of the prophet. They have 
said to us; "Just tell us what you 
want and we will give it to you— 
at a price!"
People with beer incomes are 
riding around alone in cham­
pagne cars, eating from stuff 
kept in champagne refrigerators.days while the family became ex-1,. . , - - »if
hausted from lack of food. They! ‘vmg in champagne
^Qiting on champagne furniture, 
and very often very cheerily
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Still Shorter School Holidays
ng Parents
The group conducted x-ray ex- 
; aminations for tuberculosis, did 
Liberals hope he will load; extensive dental work, adminis- 
them back to, power as did the tered more than 700 diphtheria 
late Mitchell Hepburn in 1934, | micj -^hooping cough immuniza- 
starting a nine - year LiberalMion shots, gave complete physi-
check-ups, checked 5(0 eye 
At 42 Mr. Wintermeyer i.s the | cases and acquired more than 
youngest party leader; He logged
18,000 miles in the first six 
months of his leadership and now. 
has mapped a campaign that will 
take him to more than 60 com­
munities throughout the province. 
A possible handicap could be
400 blood samples for research 
Dr. Davies told of an elderly 
Eskimo from the Back River 
area who was flown to hospital 
here to be fitted with an artificial 
log-
Pallak Pooaplookak was In his 
20s when he was accidentally
were without wood for a fire 
melt ice and Pallak unstrapped 
his wooden leg, set fire to it and 
melted the ice they needed.
The storm cleared soon after 
and the family walked back to 
their camp, Pallak on one leg.
Thirty-five Eskimos in all were 
flown to Edmonton for treatment 
of eye diseases, dental decay and 
tuberculosis.
cushioned with debt. The manu­
facturers will give us anything 
we ask for so long as we pay for 
it. Cars will get bigger and long­
er, or they will get shorter and 
more compact. Gadgets will be 
more lush and more highly orna­
mented in the modern style, of 
course, or they will become
Three member, of e family llv  “  " h r j t '
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—Mothers and fa thers_ a reyi.sion.of the century-old sys-
of"chiidrcn living in the Wombley I tern of closing the schools for 
area of London | such long and frequent intervals, 
larc going the l i t  .should not be beyond the au- 
ji'ight way aboul|thorlties to organize the holidays 
Iwinnlng nnpop-lof .school teachers bn a .stagger- 
Jularity within]eel bn.sl,s, .so a.s to reduce the 
j their own fam-'actunl lime of school, holidays."
illes. They have PF.RIODS ,




a r e , too fre- 
• q\ient and too 
ling, and they are a.skiiig the
etiiicatiqnal aiilhoriUt's to ilq
something about it.
They claim Hint the
"The time has come for the British schools 
education authorities to do some- shorter than in 
thing more than demand more more than equalized by the other 
millions for more schools and holidays ni the .school year. In 
more teachers. There should be England, there are two weeks
the disclosure he in'ofited in pipe- __ __  __
line stock.s_ nlOTg with cabinet  ̂shot while hunting. The bullet hit 
ministers. But Con.servntives dis-ip^n-pj in the loft leg below the 
count the importance of the gas; knee, .shattering the bone.
1 stock is.suo, pointing to the p.,,. 
arc somewhat porty .s SIX byeloction victories ^n.lp t̂ntcc  ̂ the ipnngled left leg 
Canada, this is'-” "''" c-nin t iv/i„„ 1 ........................
holidays for Christmas and New 
Year, holidays ranging from two 
to four weeks at Easter, accord­
ing to the typo of school and a 
week’s holidays at Whitsuntide.
' Six weeks Is tlie normal sum­
mer holiday in the state schools 
—what we term as public schools 
In Canada—but privhto schools 
have, a long summer'vacation.
.Mnce CCF' Leader Donald Mac-|\y[tk a hunting knife. The wound 
Donald raised it a year ago. Ihealod and Pallak fashioned him-
SUPPORTED BY LABOR
The CCF, with three .seats in
self a now limb from driftwood. 
This spring Pallak was hunting
the legislature, for the first tiine|Witli liis family when a, .snow 
will have full support from or-1 i t̂orm struck, stranding the group 
gnnized labor ns the re,suit of its Ti'c T>'om the main camp. The 
partnership with the Canadian! fDK'lLv dug a makeshift Igloo In 
Labor Congros,s
ing on Boothia Peninsula were 
flown in suffering from trichino­
sis as a result of eating diseased 
bear . meat. A fourth member of 
the family died before medical 
help could reach him.
Reports of Eskimos starving to 
death in the barren country 
reached the group as they flew 
to tiny lakes and remote camps 
to find the Eskimos. Many re­
ports could not bo authenticated.
The group visited some of the 
most primitive bands of natives 
left-in North America. Qne band 
at Back River is Isolated from 
the world except for a trading 
post whore they buy tea and to­
bacco before returning to under­
ground houses.
Dr. Davies said the band is the 
healthiest of any E.skimo group 
examined. Living on raw fish and 
caribou they have fine teeth and 
no tubcrculo.sis.
BYGONE DAYS
following imme(Uately on the 
christening ceremon.v conductoil 
nominal 1 MacPherson, wlft; of
Hon, F, M, MncPher.son, mlnl.stor 
of public work.s.
10 YEARS AGO ! from the const, MS Pondoz.l, the
M ay/1941) | new ferry boat which will ply
Kelowna Curling Club pow can j'“-'‘’Ofs the. lake from Kelowpn 
summer gp ahead with plan.s to build We.stbank landing, slid 
break, In parlieular, l.s a time of $.15,000 curling rink west of Kel-.jhe ways and out Into 
■speelal worry, especially for owha and District 'Memorial ' ‘<>he, Ihe launching of the bout 
molhera who go out to, wiirk. Arena, City council . nppp'vcd 
Tliey worry about their children's leasing the required property Ui 
safety,, and they claim that the the curling club at n 
chlldreiv thOmselves b e c <rm e charge of St a year, for 20 years, 
bored with nothing lo do,' jPlaiis of building and approaches
Yet the, lVrtll.sh scliool suminer mu.'it he approved by the city, 
holidays of six' weeks’ duration i council .stipulated,
cover’a shorter peiTod tha , Totarof 719 people donated h, , .
sclutol uoiKiajs m '-ammi , P p i^  tiuring Ihe two days 'camo to a sudden and dramatic
Ibis came Old in th( pith at (j,.o.ss mbblle bUHxM'nd Friday afternoon, when
he Ing «)f th> Si ■ Chief t.’onstuhle U, W,' Thomas
bury Court Residents Assoelalipn, I ' ■
' which 1.S In the'Weiriblliy a re a ' in IT" ' ^
northwestern Ixmdon, The presl-i 20 YEARS AGO
, (leiU of the assoelatloa, said he; , ’ May, 1930 , Hhe atVnl.sslon by the chief, the
s|x)ko for the, majority of mothej s J Amidst shouts and 'cheers of I commission adjourned the sos- 
 ̂ in s,ayjag that the.v were worried 3 ,̂ )0 persons gathered| •’*Ion fpr an hour and a half, .When
stiff alanil what their >'o'Migstois  ̂ Interior and the session, was again chnvoned,
were doing with their time, and,_____ |tl„. iiinceedlngs
to form a new
political party
Lenders of the 400,000-momber 
Ontario'Federation of Labor hope 
to raise, $25,000 for the campaign,
CCF Lender MacDonald says his 
party hendqunrters also will have 
about $50,000 in other contribu­
tions, with constituency organlzn- 
tions (lonnting ime-flfth of Ihoir 
collections.
In contrast, siiy.s the 45-year-
old CCF leader, Conservatives 14J.ANITA, Portuguese Angola
will have “a few million” lU tiielr' 'M ’ ' -  The Portuguese, goverp- 
/lown'ciiHposnl. 'A Copservntive pnrtv I'> >' halr-rnlslng show of
Okanntmn ohuekled at Mr, MneDoii- foree. hns told thp Angola Negro
“ Tild’s sugge.stlnn, and. sald: ''He
Prevents
i s i T i
shipped. Just whatever you want, 
Mr. Buyer, you can have, so long 
as you pay for it.
I am wondering if we shall not 
have to take a new look at our­
selves. Perhaps a little travel 
might help. All over England I 
saw small cars and the owners 
were just as proud of them as I 
am of my giant. It is the last 
giant I shall own, I fancy. One 
has to stop this soaring business 
somewhere. Mina you, I love 
these things but we have gone 
completely mad, and this mad­
ness has resulted In sky-rocket­
ing prices for everything, even 
food nnd clothes. You could buy 
a good suit for twenty-five to 
thirty dollars once. Now you pay 
at least a hundred, which is an 
increase of three hundred per 
cent.
Don’t bln mo the merchants. 
They enn give.you whatever you 
want if you Want to pay for it, 
but they have to pay charges 
brought about by what they them­
selves are charged, and thesif
high costs are brought about be­
cause, we will not be content with 
gadgets of modest size and of 
modest cost. The whole business 
is suicidal. In. order to pay for 
all the expensive, outsize, things 
which we must have, wc take on 
other jobs in order to make moro 
money which usually results in 
our getting ourselves into expen­
sive medical care, and so, before 
our time, into a comfortable but 
oversize and over expensive 
satin-lined box artd either burned 
to ashes with it or consigned to 
a position underground.
How stupid cap we get? How 
wide can we qpen our mouths? 
So wide, I am thinking, that 
eventually the silly things will 
get stuck and we won't be able 
to close them. Maybe we are at 
that point right now, I am sure 
some people wish I would close 
mine for a change but I wasn’t 
thinking quite along those lines. 
■What actually happens is that 
when we do manage, temporar­
ily, to shut our mouths and de­
mand no more, for a time, that 
they be filled, we at once b9gin 
to abuse the government' for 
raising oiir taxes. Yet we'can­
not have television without pay­
ing for it, and much of it is ap­
parently "free". If you demand 
better programs and the absence 
of advertising, then you will pay 
for it.
Oh, dear! Verily the head 
whirls nnd one becomes giddy. 
The problem is too great. And 
so, since we cannot understand 
it we simply open our mouth.s 
and demand more nnd more. This 
goc.s on until ■ the finance com- ■ 
panics call a halt, or the federal 
government puts a stop to the 
nonsense. Another biblical tag 
comes to mind: "And what will 
ye do In the end thereof?" Tlio 
answer l.s .simple: go broke!
B.V LYNN HEINZERLING
The




has unlTmltecl funci.s from the un- movement
e 0 li f e s s e>(l to ' Commis.slonoi' 
Crea.se Ihiil he had made fiil.se 
.slaleii)ent.s under oath, Following 
t  ((ml. , l




Published every iifternnon ex­
cept Suhda.v.s and holidays' at 402 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, l),y 
Tlie Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized " n,s Rccond (Jln.s.s
'black national 
sweeiilng acEosa
the dangers to which they wei'e 
ex|>oat'd while they were left on 
their own. ' , .
This, he shld, was due id thei 
changed condlllons df living; 
Binc'e' Uielr grandparents* time. 
Children couUl not bo rehed uv)on ! 
lo stay at home when iio one was, 
Ihery, T|rt»fflc tiangers Wei'e Im*.
BIBLE BRIEF
lasted only 1.5 
minute.s, when the commis,sinner 
announecd adjournment sine die,
-----------:—  -------:— :— , j o  y e a r .s .ago
WMh and I aliall be w hiter May, 1919
ithan anow,—Faainu 51i7, At city cfaineil meeting a reso-
There ns no soul so dopravedildH'uv was put through "that all 
. that he eannol be completely,vchldeiqStanding at,the roadside 
.!changed Into spotless dedency.,’^ ' ’'* Idt  ̂at right angles to 
cdmlng ' pi()gre«slvel,v gieaier. We have sqen It done. sidewalk, .'
and, it, was becoming c o m n u ) n - |   — _
place id read in the press' alxnit lUjTCIIEilS' CAMPAHIN . 
frighlfid oiUacks belhg inade on; PARIS (AP)-Prench butcher*
J'(>ung children, are pushing an "eat meat" c(»ln-
Mntter, Po.st Offleo 
Ottawa,
Member o fllie  Canadian Press,
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. , '
The Canadian Press Is cxclii- 
sivoly untitled lb the use for re 
publication 
credited to
Press or ReuTers In this paper
Africa eomo.s to a (load end hero. 
The government sent from Lis­
bon a brigade 6f parachute troops 
and |)laiie.s, Tlie parachutists, 
armed wHh siih - machine - guns, 
were dropped out of the s|(y (it 
.seleeled points 'where they would 
be ; i’en' by tlie largefd, hvimber of 
Negroes, Other planes dropped in- 
eeiidlnry nlipalm. nnd hlgh-frag- 
immlalion bombs, ElglUci'-bomb- 
orij ,'iei'efimod down with ' nia-
other p a r t s  of Africa leaks 
through.
Portuguese settlers have lolled 
for. four cenluiTes to make An­
gola' a mirror of the homeland
SPECIAL PROJECT
PARIS (Reuters) — The first 
French' hospital' devoted entirely 
to dealing with radiation com­
plaints has been o p e n e d  at 
nearby Orsay. It has 14 beds nnd 





Italy has ord 
jirlces cut about
They have no Intention of being!two cents a,gallon because of re.
iliieed eoiils of bringing petroleum 
Into the country. New prices arc 
BO cents a gallon for regular, 80 
eent.s for suiier gas.
Departinenl,U'l)lno-glins ehaUerlng,
1 The noise, (done was epough to 
mido'' the primitive nallon.s sliud- 
(lor, Nii|ialm |)ombstinal(e a deep 
Imiires.sion on'people who live In 
ihalchefl hmise.s,
, I’orUigiiese ground tgoops nnr- 
, . , , ,  .mallv wire stationed hoi;e along;; *  ...
deflected from their task.
, "We will never leave Africa," 
a government s|)okesmnn said.
A' Pprlugueso h li s l u e s  s nian 
made obeisance to tlie realities in 
Africa today and rcfleeted the 
growing uneasiness w h e n  he 
said:
"Wo would be the last lo loaye 
Africa,” , '
'niere Is no organized innve- 
(hent toward nationhood ,In An­
gola, lit least above the surface,.
And It l.s unlikely th((t there ever 
will bfi «H long as the police Ici/ijmjjiv td Mnntr(;al, 
maintain their present efficiency,
Portuguese explorers opened up 
this part of the Afrlean coast In 
the IBih century,, 'Progress ha's, 
been slow,, but ihe tempo Ipis 
quickened In recent years as An­




MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Mcxl- 
CD's po|)uUillon will .reach 33,000,- 
000 by June, the government bur­
eau of statistics estlrn(»te». The 
callmate In 19.57 was slightly 
more Ruin 31,000,000.
, 'The first road Irl New Franco, 
built In 160.5, ran 10 miles,from
BALER TWINE
IS A TOP QUALITY 
B.C. MADE TWINE 
ROTPROOF * KNOTLESS







and other air units are to
This nssoclatlpn wants some-i|,mlgnr They lire worrie^l latcauae, 
thing done Ut ishorten the holl*! Frenchman, sinricti entlng less 
day perUxi.s. Mr. {lidney ilV nish .; dr no meat In; 1958 alul the trend 
I resident of the «s.si)Ciiition, pul icontimieii. High pruSos are hlain- 
'K this' way: , , IxtU-by ..consumers. , '1 ,
SO,YEARH.'AiUO.
, May. 1909
Okaiu(gnn Ml.islon Notes: The 
cricket mateti, ladles ver.sus 
gentlemen, lias been arrangt'd for 
Monday afieriuKut next, the Ihtte'r 
to .play with pick-handles, left 
hiii'.dbd. The Indies)anticlpale aii 
easy H’|lk -6ver,
a n d ia ls o  tlu? local n e w s  imt) i . d u ' d , ' M , v / n m i i l n i i n  d ie  
i i g m s  o( K.pi )|i(. i.f„.ti,gi,,'SI- prov ince  on the e a s t  
eon:,I of Africa, ; , ,
('.'ireful olwi-rver.s 'h(;re sa y  
mr.|it of  A1i)!()bVs .5,000,000 Ne-  
gCiH.'S liavcii't  h ea rd  almiit th e  in-
tlon of stieclal dl.'iputchca 
are also reserved,
'\ ' . i
i^iibicrliitlon rOie -  c;ai 1 h-r de-' 
city and district llOc per ,lived’.
'2" 'dcpctificncc mod-ment In Afrlcl.
4 Weeks. .Suburban areas, where ,,,v,i much' anVwnv ''
carrier or .delivery, service Is ‘ " nn.\wa,v.
inalntnlnfd. rates as above. ! NO ORG.VNIZED MOVEMENT 







In any evi'nt, the secret police
Tlu-re hs ho racial discrimina­
tion as Kiieli, White and Negro 
are on an^eqiial,footing,as fiir as 
the law Is' concerned,' although li) 
lirnctlee piost Negroes are In In­
ferior posltlr|iiis because, of tluiir 
lack of hlghdr ediieallon.,
Tlie lofflclal policy  ̂ Is assliplla- 
tion, niit !lt worlds slowly. d
GOODWII.L MIHHIO.N
NKW DRLIU lA lL -A n  Indian
(K1 -lyslein here Is said to be one of goodwill haLssloii led by tin
mines .andfor 3 months.,Outside DC. and,ihe most effli-lenl In Afrlnn, With 
U.B.A., SiS.tS) per year, $7.50 forinulny native Inlormers,
G month,s; $3,7.5 loi 3 months;I (.'i-nsorshliHl.'i in operation, nnd
m in-
f i i e l .
single 'cfjpy salea price, ,5 ce/itsi lllllo news o f' devclopinenl.-! iiFslnrtlrig Mnjj 14
IsR-r for K.-................. ... ..
Hardar Hwnrali Hlngh. wlll\h 
the Soviet Union fqi; two w'eeks
, tour
Bills piling
You’ro Always wolcomo at
tA R O m  AU-CANAPIAN LOAN COMPANY
lor RADIO BLDO,-PIIONH PO 2-2BH 
llranolie* throuKhont BrilOh OnlumbiM
The Daily Courier
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W eekend W ashout 
Creek Up 8 Inches
The holiday weekend was a curtailed a considerable amount 
washout to most people in the of planned May day attractions, 
southern part of the province as In the city the pet parade and 
rain-laden skies dropped vary- the girls gymnastic display both 
ing amounts of precipitation in-jwere jx)st[X)ned. 
termittently. ' But in the surrounding districts
Locally, complaints about the the May day plans were carried 
inclement wheather were com- out in fashion, even some of the
GLENMORE WATER WORKS PROJECT UNDER WAY
mon, not only among those who 
stayed at home, but by visitors 
and those of the district^ who 
decided to take to the higliways 
over the weekend.
The rain and threat of more
parades — and before a sur­
prising large number of onlookers.
But the rain also has brought 
further concern to those resid­
ing near Mill (Kelowna i Creek 
The creek level jumped up near-
New water lino to boost ex- i Tune runs from Kelowna res­
isting Glenmore service and ^>rvoir on Knox mountain to 
serve new Priciham subdivision | connect at Clement Ave. and 
is being put down by Glenmore. Glenmore Road, with addition­
al lino along Glenmore Road to 
connect with main at Bernard 
Ave. Above photo shows bull­
dozing being done along South­
ern slope of Knox Mountain. 
J. W. Bedford Ltd. of Kelowna 
has been awarded contract by 
Glenmore municipal couneik
(Courier staff photo)
Okanagan UBC Students Receiving  
Degrees A t Congregation Cerem ony
Youths Survive 
Highway Plunge
Among the over 1,200 Univer-i Arm, agricultural economics, on Secondary Program Kam-
sity of B.C. graduates who today 
and tomorrow will receive their 
degrees from the UBC chancel­
lor, Dr. A. E. Grauer, are sev­
eral from the Okanagan.
At today’s ctngregation cere­
monies, in the university armory, 
masters degrees in science, ap­
plied science, agriculture, edu­
cation and business' administrii- 
tion, and bachelors degrees in 
applied sccnce, architecture, agr­
iculture, law, pharmacy, com­
merce and education will be con­
ferred.
Conferring of the doctors de­
grees and masters degrees in 
arts, forestry, physical education 
and social work will take place 
tomorrow, as well as bachelors 
degrees in social work, arts, sci­
ence, home economics, physical 
education, medicine and foresty.
Special guests at the congrega­
tion will be 22 graduates of the 
class of 1919, the first class to re­
ceive degrees from U.C. Seven 
members of the 1919 teaching 
faculty also will be present.
PRIZE WINNERS
Few of tlic fellowships, scholar 
ship, medals and prizes came to 
the Interior.
Miss Carol June Elizabeth Brett 
of Penticton headed her gradu­
ating class in the school of home 
economics, BHE degree, and won 
the home economics graduation 
prize of $50.
The B.C. Electric service 
award in home economics ($100 
monthly for a 12-month interne- 
ship in home economics service
his thesis: "A basis for the tax 
assessment of orchards in the 
Okanagan Valley.”
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
General Course
Beck, Allan Stewart, Winfield, 
second class.
Jellison, Jeremy John, Vernon, 
second class.
Jones, Sylvia Winifred, Kel­
owna, second class.
Warren, Wesley N. W., Peach- 
land, second class.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DEGREE
Reeve, Lorna Kay, Kelowna, 
first class honors in bacteriology 
and immunology.
General Course
Drdul, Alexander John, Kam­
loops, second class.
Higham, Eleanor Elizabeth, 
North Kamloops, second class.
Lamont, Lionel Eain, Kelowna, 
passed.
Tcrai, Karl Kuzuki, Kelowna, 
second class.
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
Briscall, Catherine Margaret, 
Oliver, first class
Graham, Robert C. S- Oyama, 
IC).
Louis, Allen William, Kam­
loops, second class.




Brett, Carol June Elizabeth, 
Penticton, fir.st class.
Ikuta, Noriko, Kelowna, sec­
ond class.
Overhill, Patricia J. G., Revel-
Oli-Amor, Gwendolyn Mary, 
ver, first class.
Elementary Program 





Massey, George Edward, Kam­
loops, second class.
Electrical Engineering 
Thom, Donald Cullen, Vernon, 
passed.’
Thom, Murray Daryl, Vernon, 
second class.
Mechanical Engineering 
Wilson, Robert Andrew, Kam­
loops, second class.
Metallurgical Engineering 
Aylen, Peter Eric John, Kel­
owna, second class.
Engineering Physics 
Jankulak, Francis Joseph, Rut- 
landi second class.
Mepham, Herbert John, Kel­
owna, passed.
Nishizaki, Tsutomu, North 
Kamloops, second class.
Oishi, Tsutomu Tony, 
loops, second class.
Smith, Edword Joseph, Pentic­
ton, passed.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN AGRICULTURE 
General Course
Geen, Gerald William, Kel­
owna, second class.
Hatfield, John Philip, Pentic­
ton, passed.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
Aldred, Alan Harry, Oyama, 
second class.




Lamont, Gwendy K., Kelowna, 
second class.
BACHELOR OF LAWS 
Candida, Lawrence M., Kam­
loops, second class.
McCallum, Ian A. C., Vernon, 
second class.
Macdonald, Donald Grant, Pen­
ticton, second class.
Willows, Brian Lloyd, Kelowna, 
passed.
Three local youths almost be­
came holiday weekend statistics 
during a wild roll-over off High­
way 97 along Kalamalka Lake 
Friday night.
The auto in which the trio 
were riding roUed over several 
times before it came to rest on 
a ledge above the Canadian Na­
tional railway tracks, about four 
miles south of the Coldstream 
lookout. The car was such a to­
tal wreck it was considered a 
"miracle” by some that anyone 
escaped from it alive.
Driver Duane Layng of Rut­
land, a n d  passengers Robert 
Snodgrass of Glenmore and Da­
vid Loudoun, 910 Manhattan 
Drive, Kelowna, were treated at 
the Vernon hospital and allowed 
to go home over the weekend.
BACK INJURY
Snodgrass, however, complain­
ed of a back injury and is now
in
1.V eight inches overnight to the 
highest level so far this year.
In some places it was only 
inches from the tops of the banks. 
Some basements already are 
flooded and in at least one case 
considerable damage has result­
ed.
The next day or two may be 
crucial ones for all creekside 
residents, as the time approaches 
for the creek to reach its annual 
freshet peak.
TRAFFIC ORDERLY
Police reix)rtcd that apart from 
the bridge mishap, traffic was or­
derly and there were no major 
complaints of accidents, disord­
ers or crime.
At Rutland, where ambitious 
May day celebrations had been 
planned, the parade was held and 
some of the sports events staged. 
However the softball tournament 
was not completed and a winner 
I will be decided later, 
the I At Oyama, residents had the 




meeting of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute was held In the club room of 
Memorial Hall with 16 members 
present. President Ralph Berry 
was in the chair.
Discussion took iduee on a 
community park for older folks 
and young tots, the result being 
that the Farmers* Institute is 
going to ask two people from 
each organization in the district 
to form a committee to look into 
the possibilities of same and to 
start preparing plans.
Other community plans and 
ideas came up for discussion but 
nothing was completed. At the 
end of the business, a social 





'Dre youths said the car wentimunity HaU* an^  ̂
out of control when another i sport's for the children. games
auto overt(X)k them and cut ini were held indoors. The dance
the frontL.^nt off last night as schcdul- end of Layng s car. They said the
POLICE COURT
centre of B.C. Electric Co.i went
to Patricia Joy Ovcrhill of Revel- ^̂ C***̂ *"®*̂
gtoke. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
In the list that follows, only! Tomlin.son, Barbara Jane, ReV' 
those students who have comple-j'''-''toke,^ second ‘̂ hisŝ .̂  
ted requirements for degrees are'ttACHELOR OF EDUCATION
named. Others will receive noti­
fication of standing bv mail. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
DEGREE IN AGRICULTURE 
Stewart, Earl Walker, Salmon
Graduate Program
Barwick, Melvin N., Kelowna, 
;'.econd class.
Cairns, Harold N., Penticton, 
second class;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by Kelly "A" 10'/,
Okanagan Invc.stmcnt.s Ltd. Kelly Wts. 6,35
•• 280 Bernard Ave. Labatts 29 Vi
Members of the Investment Massey 15%
Dealers’ As.soclntion of Canada MacMillan "B" 40%
Today’s Eastern Prices Ok. Helicopters 4.50
* (as at 12 noon) Ok. Tele 12'A,
INDUSTRIALS Powell River .36 Vi
Abitibl ■ 36 36'4 A, V. Roc jO'a
Algomn 37 Tk 38 SU‘ol of Can 75F41
Bk. of Mtl, .57'4 57% Taylor P and C 18
D.C. Forest 16'j 16% Walkers 34"k
B.C. Power 38",, 39'., W.C. Steel 8' ,
B.C. Tele 47"h ' 47% Woodward "A " 23":i
Bell Tele 42’s , 43 Woodward Wts, 12',,
Can Brew 4L 41% OILS AND GASSICS
Can. Cement 33 33 li, n.A. Oil 37 V4
, CPR '28% ' 287,, Can Delhi 7%
Cap. Kslatc.s 12'4 12% Can Husky 11% ,
Con, M. and S, 2()"4 21'/, Can Oil .30
CrowirZcll iCan) , ■23 Home” A’l 17%
Dis. Seagrams 32% 32"'i Imp. Oil 42
L Doin St<n'cs 82' m 8.3',:, Inland (liLs 6%
1 pom, Tar RPh 17 Pae. ePte 15%
Fain Play 23'!H 24% Provo 2,92
lord "A" , 140 111 1 MINIvS
Ford U.S, , ' 67 67''( nrnlorno 7,35
1 Ind. Acc. Corp. 361, :i6". |Con; Dennison It























VERNON — Vernon Kinsmen 
Club has arranged to donate a 
new ambulance to the city of 
Vernon. It will replace th^ pre­
sent ambulance, which will be 
kept as a "stand-by” unit, or for 
use in emergencies.
Tile Kinsmen ambulance will 
be a ''Travel-all" type and the 
total cost will be more than $4,- 
000, Proceeds froni club activi­
ties, such as hockey-bingo,,radio 
auction, competitions and other 
affairs will be used to raise the 
money.
The ambulance is a large one, 
-so that two stretchers may be 
carried at one time. There is ad­
ditional space for a doctor or 
first aid attendant to ride with 
the patient, and, if necessary, 
work while the vehicle is in mo­
tion. .
car. believed to be bearing Mani­
toba licence plates, apparently 
continued on its way.
Layng stayed with the rolling 
car but the other two were 
thrown out just before it came 
to rest, about 250 feet below the 
highway.
Royal Canadian Mounted Pol­
ice began searching for the auto 
with the Manitoba licence plates 




GLENMORE — Possibility 
a playground for children in tho 
north end of the district was dis­
cussed at a community club 
meeting. Tho idea approved in 
principle. Further inquiries will 
be made to see if a suitable place 
can be found which ctnild be im­
proved for this puriKise.
It was also decided to hold a 
general meeting Sept. 16 in tho 
school, at which time definite 
plans for winter sports and cul­
tural activities will be decided.
BUILDING BOOM
VERNON — Construction con­
tinues to boom here as evidenced 
by the fact that for the first four 
months of the year 73 permit* 
were issued for a value of $l,« 
472,240. April permits came to 
$500,000. By April 30, 1958, per­
mit values for the year totalled
ERRAND OF MERCY
(Continued From Page 1) 
Eyewitnesses said tho car ig­
nored the red light'./ and warning 
bell until it was 200 feet from the 
lift span. It then went into a 
screaming skid and ripped off 
the guard gate before plunging 
into the lake,
Tho span had been raised to 
let a CPU tug and barge through.
' Skin divers Lance Tanner, 
Charlie 'Sherman and Bill Bower 
said the ear was resting upside- 
down when they pu tg rapp ling  
hooks on tho volilcle, Tanmyr wns 
on tho scene within. 20 minutes of 
being notified of the accident.
AMPLE WARNING
Bill Frimko, lift span opera­
tor, salcl nthplo warning was giv­
en hefore lie ral.sed the lift sipan. 
Normal proeedpre, ho explninecl 
Is to start tho alarm button at 
_ which time tho truffle llgljtk 
(P jJ! change to rod and, tlds also actl- 
15% ,'̂ ‘"''■1 warning bell.
2,94 When tl\e traffic is clear, the
“ MEN WHO MhNACE
M l U l O N S ”
Thit It ih* Ihl*. of on* of many 
ailUlot In Iho lO.pag* (olor 
Suppitmtnl on MUtUAt fUNOi, 
v»hl<h oppooitd lottnily In Tho 
rinpn<la| foil, * ,
A COMPIIMINTANY COPY ol ihli 
Sj|ipl«monl—of vilnl Inititil to 
■"fiTi lotgo and imall,
will ht rt>nilt(f lo you gloflly, 
Phan* 01 wm|4 ,' , ,
O K .VW CA N 
I N M S T M I M S  1 ,1 1 ) ,
2NII ltd  aunt .\ve. I'h I'll 1-231: 
Krinwna; U,(’.
Noranda ■ 50%
I’ln a iN iw s
park gazing ,nt the raised lift 
span when the vehicle suddenly 
crashed through the barrier.
Ho failed to see tho driver at­
tempt to get out of the car ns it 
sailed through the air.
Lewis Wignnll was fishing on 
the north side of tho bridge when 
tho car plunged pvor. Ho was 
able to give the pdllco the exact 
location and this ns.sisted a great 
deal In locating tho vehicle.
The span was raised to allow 
a tug boat and barge through. 
Capt. .Sam Podmoff, skipper of 
tho CPR tug boat was about 300 
yards away when the car dove 
off ;tho bridge. ,
Tlie barge had nine fully-load­
ed railway cars,
"I had signalled three minutes 
before hand for llie span lo bo 
rnisccl,'' related Capt. Podmoff, 
"We were proceeding .lil slow 
speed. It was a clear night, and 
visibility was exeellenl, Sudden­
ly I sqw tills ear eoirtlng at a high 
,, , ■ ■ nite of speed. I thought 'will He
ral.se % aii button Is pressed ,u,ver stop’,” , but lie kept on com- 
and the barriers are then lower- /Dion the next thing 1 know 
od, When the barriers are in i)h. Vehicle was flying through 
. I(icked poslllnn, llie .s|ian is niito-'ilie iilr,"
'maUeali,y ral.sed. ( Tanner entered the water at
He dill not see the death ........  -
7,.50 
14'4
In city court, Mattia Culos 
was fined $15 and costs for fail­
ing to stop at a stop sign.
A fine of $25 and costs was lev­
ied against Brewis Lomax for 
causing a disturbance in a public 
place.
A juvenile, charged with the 
same offence resulting from an 
incident at a local school was 
placed on probation for three 
months. He was also put on a 
strict curfew by Magistrate Don­
ald White.
Another juvenile was fined $25 
and costs for supplying liquor to 
a minor.
Charged with driving without 
due care and attention, a juv­
enile boy paid a fine of $25 and 
costs. He was also charged with 
speeding in a 30-mile zone. The 
lad’s driving privileges were 
taken away by his father on in­
structions from the court.
Adjudged guilty of failing, to 
yield the right-of-way, a juv­
enile was fined $20 and costs. The 
same boy was fined $5 for driv­
ing contrary to restrictions en­
dorsed on his licence.
For driving with no licence, a 
juvenile boy was fined $15 and 
costs.
In district court, Robert Cou­
sins was fined $15 and costs af­
ter pleading guilty to speeding 
in a 30 mile an hour; zone.
Caught by radar, Douglas John­
son paid $15 and costs for speed­
ing in a 30 mph zone,
For driving contrary to restric­
tions endorsed on his licence, Ar­
nold Ferr was fined $10 and 
costs.
The magistrate levied a fine 
of $15 and costs on Leslie Shaw 
for failing to stop at a stop sign.
Herbert Krause was fined $20 
and costs for exceeding the 30 
miles an hour .speed limit.
Two charges of driving con­
trary to restrictions endorsed on 
his ilccnco resulted in fines total­
ling $.30 lo Robert Smith. He was 
fined $15 and costs each for not 
wearing his eyeglasses while 
driving and not having any in- 
.suranco, ,
Cubs Enjoy Talk 
On Rattlesnakes
GLENMORE — A joint meeting 
was held in Kelowna’s Centennial 
Hall last week between the first 
Glenmore Cub Pack and the Sec 
end Kelowna Pack.
Jim Burbridge highlighted the 
entertainment with an interest­
ing and informative talk on rat­
tlesnakes. He had live “rattlers” 
with him to illustrate his points.
Also a falconer, Mr, Burbridge 
hopes to give a talk on falconry 
as soon as he obtains a bird.
Scoutmaster Gordon Spencer 
and two of his patrols attended 
the district camporette at East 
Kelowna during the weekend.
cd.
T h e  combined Westbank 
Peachland affair didn’t go ac­
cording to plan at Westbank, 
though organizers managed to run 
off both the parade of floats and 
the pet parade. Some children’s 
sports also were held outdoors.
TWO DANCES
Inside at Westbank, The resi­
dents and visitors "whooped it 
up" at a spuare dance Monday 
afternoon and a modern dance 
last night.
In Kelowna again, the week­
end sports attractions were car­
ried through, under trying con­
ditions and with drastically re­
duced attendance. These included 
a women’s softball double-header, 
junior baseball twin bill, a 
men’s softball game and the 
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MILITARY SHOW
'VERNON — Army officials 
have announced that another 
huge military show will be stag­
ed at the end of the cadet train­
ing camp, with the 800 cadets 











Doors open at 6:30 
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9:45 p.m. .Saturday night, and 
nppi'oaehliiK, as when 'the lift w ith in  '20 nilhule.M, ho had local- 
span Is raised, the ununter-j (>cl t|)o vehicle, 'llto water w«h 
welchtH block the view. fairly n\\i(|dy hoar tho bridge, duo
I'red W aterman, <>f Westbank, | to the spring runoff from Mill 
wa,s one of tint eye-witness.-H to qreek, 'Ilio creek Ifl, currently 
he traged.V, lie.,w as wall ag in 1 nm„ing »t It.s peak, a n d ’ l.s dls- 
line o n  the West su e 0  bridge charging a great deal of debrl.s, 
after the span was lifted,
"Siiddenl.y Mieard a serench of 
brakes,"\he said. 'G said to my­
self, 'My U)xl he's going over'
'llie'ear crushed ihnnigh the liar- 
rler and ciireened into ihd lake 
alKmt 50 fvet front the edge of 
the section which j<ii)is the lift
ATTENTION ALL 
TRUCK OWNERS
To do, something about tho 
propo.sed great increase in 
truck lleencc.s it l.s in your 
Intore.st.s to attend a
PUBLIC MKETINC 





Walermap raced imek and call­
ed the amlmlhiice and, |H>lice, 
lo.ooi Investigation ' later dlselosed, 
the car skidded DO (eid, Water-
inan said the vehicle, Was "Ira 
','elllngwil a hlgli, rate'df siieed 
Clorald Rogers, of Kelowna. 1 
was another e.ve wltne.ss, Ho wn«| 
sitting on the beach In tho d ty |
Mako This The Year to Visit Europe
$670.60Y ou cull, In ivc l liy u ir  (0 l.,oii(loii,K iiglum I, fo r n,s |« w  iis
Round trip  from  V ancouver.
Ask about our Fly Now — Pay Later Plan ,
See US (or all your tra v e l prohlemN 
Aariita, for m a jo r tranaportallon  C om paniea, lldtela,, eto.i
Kelowna Travel Service
255 B ernard  Ave. ' , Phono PO 2-4745
In Vernon 3101 3l«t A te . — P hone LI 2-5940
IN
EDDIE
On Stage With His
HOLLYWOOD BAND 
Memorial Arena, Wed., 20th
8:30 - 12:30 p.m.
Hear These Hits I
“SITTIN’ UN THE BALCONY". “CRADLE BABY” 
“SUMMERTIME BLUES"
“CMON EVERYBODY", “T|1ENAGE HEAVEN"
All)IV1ISSION $1.50
Tickef* nvnilnlilc l.ong'fi D nigs, Coup* Tolincco and 
, ' Kclowni^ Tobacco Store. i
a
H acker f f S p irit
W in s  Travellers M e e t
Lawn Bowlers 
Plan To Open 
On Wednesday
Kelowna lawn bowlers will 
have another try at opening 
their season, tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
at the City Park bowling greens.
The club officials made this 
announcement yesterday, b u t  
overnight rains may have chang­
ed the picture, depending on the 
weather for the remainder of 
today and drying conditions over 
ni^ht.
Originally slated for May 6. 
the opening was postponed due 
to damp greens and inclement 
weather, with the new date set 
for tomorrow. Bowlers have been 
using the greens recently, how­
ever.
A first-time win on a first-time 
trophy.
Ih is w’as the story at the Kel­
owna Golf Club on Monday, as 
stocky Bill Vatzel of Penticton 
sxepped up to receive the gleam­
ing new North West Commercial 
Travellers Ass’n Trophy as win­
ner of the 31st annual golf hassle 
of the ‘‘travellin’ men” here.
‘T never won a trophy before," 
said the grinning former native 
of Le Pas, Man., about whom 
Bill Mawhinney once said, ‘‘you’ll 
always be a hacker, but you 
might win some tournaments, be­
cause you're a fighter.”
That was the way he won it
on Monday, too. After leading by 
one at the turn, Vatzel had run 
into putting trouble and faced the 
chilly prospect of losing out by 
one stroke on the 18th hole, as 
his opposition. Bill Crooks, of 
Kelowna, had a five-foot putt to 
make for game and match. 
SUDDEN DEA'ill 
Crooks missed, and they went 
into a sudden-death hole that pro­
duced shivers up the spine as 
botli men exhibited the pressure 
and fatigue of having played 27 
holes of match play already that 
day.
Speaking about the hole after 
ward, in which his unspectacular
nine had been on» better than
JOHN MCWILLIAMS, LEFT, PRESENTS TROPHY TO BILL V ATZEL
(See story on this page.)
OMBL ROUNDUP
O rioles D ubbed  
In League's 2n d
11
up
A new name entered the Oka- and 
nagan Mainline Baseball League 
over the weekend.
The Kelowna Orioles, sitting 
out a bye while Oliver walloped 
their way in undefeated splendor 
past Summerland, became the 
“ Labatts,” the name they will 
bear henceforth.
The move, announced by team 
president Bill Goodwin, came as 
the result of the former Orioles 
obtaining a sponsor, but will 
have no effect on the administra­
tion of the team. The club execu 
tive will continue to exercise 
their own autonomy, depending 
on the gates to pay their way 
and reduce the indebtedness the 
club undertook in order to make 
the flood-lighting of the ball park 
a  reality.
After staging a season ticket 
rally and raising money by other 
means for the purchase of lights, 
the ball club had realized $6,000, 
and were forced to borrow a fur­
ther $5,000, in order to order work 
started on the park. It is hoped 
the sponsors will take sufficient 
load off the ball club’s equipment 
expenditures to permit them to 
handle the payments on the loan 
comfortably.
President Goodwin also an­
nounced the club’s plans to. have 
exhibition baseball come to the 
Orchard City, with the new light­
ing set-up enabling far more 
games than were possible be­
fore.
Prominent among the names 
mooted as opponents for the 
newly-named Labatts, champions 
of the OMBL for the past two 
years, are Satchell Paige’s "Ha­
vana Sugar Kings” . The colorful 
giant of baseball, active in the 
game for over 30 years, has been 
contacted regarding the game.
tenta'tive plans are being 
made.
Other teams mooted as oppon­
ents for exhibition matches are 
the Fairchild Air Force Base, 
the Larsen Air ,’=’orce Base (both 
U.S. teams), the Vancouver Tug 
Men, and several others. The 
plan is to have league games 
here on Thursday night, and the 
exhibitions on the weekend, and 
any other night that can be 
fitted in.
Electricians’ crews will have 
to hustle in the task of setting 
the lights, since the first
game to be played under . the 
artificial sunshine will be a 
league game against the Trail 
Smoke Eaters, on Saturday, 
June 13.
OBC’s UNDEFEATED
SUMMERLAND (CP) — Oliver 
OBC’s came from behind to score 
three runs in the ninth inning 
and defeat Summerland Macs 
6-4 Sunday in an Okanagan Main­
line baseball league game here. 
Gary Driessen allowed six hits 
in hurling Oliver to its win, while 
loser Bill Chapman allowed 
eight.
Oliver 003 000 003—6 8 3
Summerland 020000 200^-4 6 0 
SMOKIES SPLIT
TRAIL (CP)—Trail and Pen­
ticton split an Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League double- 
header here Sunday as the Red 
Sox walloped; three home runs 
for an 8-6 victory in the first and 
Trail came from behind with 
seven rims in two innings to take 
the nightcap 7-3.
First game:
Penticton 020 212 100—8' 9 3 
Trail 100 200 030—6 11 3
Englesby arid A. Richards; Sea­
man, Derosa (6), J. Ferguson (6) 
and Hackett, G. McIntyre (9).
W—Englesby. L—Seamon. HR— 
Penticton: Preen (2), C. Rich 
ards.
Second game:
Penticton 020 010 0—3 5 5
Trail 000 430 x—7 5 1




ings scored four runs in the first 
inning , and staved off a Kam­
loops attack to defeat the Oko- 
nots 5-4 in an Okanagan Main­
line baseball game here Sunday. 
It was Vernon’s third win in 
four starts and Kamloops’ fourth 
defeat in seven games.
Kamlops 110 000,110--1 13 4 
Vernon 400 100 OOx—5 8 4
•Gatin, Lund (5) and Campbell; 




Fishing has taken a turn for 
the better at the Shuswap Nar­
rows.
According to the latest report 
form Lloyd York, the operator 
of the Shuswap Narrow Lodge, 
the barometer has been rising 
lately, and conditions improving 
for both fish and fishermen.
Jack Webber and a friend from 
Spokane took 16 rainbows the 
ether day, ranging from 3V4 to 
16M( lbs., he reports, using a 
Gibb Stewart No. 2, right on the 
surface.
The water level is coming up 
every day, with some float in the 
lake, and the rainbows are be­
ginning to show indications of 
spawning.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Shy O n Defence  
Hotspurs Lose
TORONTO (CP) — Don Ton- 
tana overcame a 1-2 set deficit 
Monday to defeat John Swann, 23, 
of Vancouver 6-4, 3-6, 3-6, 6-1, 6-0 
in a 2V4-hour final of the first 
Wanless Park invitation hard 
court tennis tournament.
Fontana paired with Harry Fau­
quier, 16-year-old Ontario junior 
champ, to take the doubles 7-5, 
6-2, against Swann and Carmen 
Bolton.
Aces Down Tigerettes 
In Both Ends O f Twin
The SuperlVnlu Aces added to behind the plate, looking very
their undefeated streak in Oka­
nagan mainline women's softball 
Sunday, downing Salmon Arm 
Tigerettes in both ends of a 
doublcheader, 8-4 and 4-2,
The gals from the Shuswap, 
however, proved to bo the tough­
est opijositlon the Ace.s have en­
countered to date, and sweated 
iiway most of their runs by lodse 
fielding.
Olivo Pope handled the pitch­
ing for the first game of the twin 
bill, giving up eight hits, but re- 
eelving gotxl backing from the 
field.
lx)rna McLecxl led the Aces’ .Salmon Arm . 
hit-parade with three hits In I Kelowna . . . . . .
three times at bat, for a perfect 
record in the first game, Mary 
Welder hit a single and a triple 
in four,times at bat.
LACKED SUPPORT
Louise Nordln went the dis­
tance on the mound for tlu* nor­
therners. pitching a s t e a d y 
game, but lacking the fielding 
HUpiM)rt to make her game any­
thing but second best.
Ih the .second game,'coaeh Bert 
Gibb tried niokle Phyllis, Scott 
ba the mound, and sho <lld a goixl 
job uatll the fourth, when the 
Tigerettes got to her, and Ph.vl- 
ll.s Ramsey came in to finish up
sharp.
Stewart was back at her old 
spot of ,first base, with Eleanor 
Erhardt at second, Judy Biechel 
at short and Shirley Lesko at 
third,
Rose Welder, Muriel Fielder 
and Jan Hays took turns at right 
field, with Leona Edstroni at 




Salmon Arm ....... . 100 002 1—4
Kelowna .......... .....  301 040 x -8
(Second Game)
Pitching made the difference 
as the Kelowna Chiefs dropped 
both ends of a junior baseball 
doubleheader in Elks Stadium 
Sunday to the Kereiheo? Rat­
tlers, 3-1 and 17-10.
Under a lowering sky in weath­
er that ranged from warm to 
chilly, the two clubs played a 
tight seven-inning affair for the 
first game out, then let loose all 
stops and pasted the ball all over 
the lot in the second game, with 
eratic fielding and wild heaves 
adding to the score.
Pitcher Johnny Terabasket 
gave up up only two hits, a two- 
base clout by the Chiefs’ snappy 
little short stop, Dennis Andow, 
and a single by Tom Hamanishi, 
in winning the first game, with 
southpaw Robbie Irvine handling 
the losers’ mound chores. 
DRIVER’S SEAT 
The Chiefs looked like they 
were In the driver’s seat in the 
second game, wearing a coni- 
rrinnding 10-3 load going into the 
bottom of tho sixth, but the roof 
fell in and tho Rattlers counted 
14 runs in tho frame, as first 
Stan Sengcr, then Larry Schlos- 
.ser came in to relieve Irvine on 
the Chiefs’ mound, ,
The Keromeos club wore hav­
ing tiioir troubles in the .second 
game wlien pitcher Jim Bush 
retired in tho second after being 
tagged for a home run by Jim 
Tompkins and Eddie Minchul 
came in to tighten up the club 
end sti'ikt' two out to retire the 
sid(> with tho Chiofs'wearing n 3-2 
lead. . '
001 100 0—2 Bush was reoallod to the 
000 400 X—4 moiaid in tlie fourth, as tlio
Rally For 14
Chiefs continued to score, and 
the Chiefs held their 10-3 lead 
going into the bottom of the sixth 
Then' the trouble started. Ir­
vine’s control slipped, after seven 
straight innings of ball, and he 
headed for the showers after 
Senger walked four and gave up 
three hits in his reign, and 
giving up three walks and a hit. 
Schlosser allowed three hits and 
two walks before he retired the 
side;




Kelowna----  000 010 0—1 2 .. 1
Keremeos . . .  001 002 x—3 11 1 
Second Game
Kelowna . . . .  032 401 0—10 9 6 
Keremeos . .  201 0014 0—17 9 5
Road problems caught up with 
the Hotspurs again on Sunday, 
and caused them to drop their 
chance of moving into a top-place 
tie with the Revelstoke Interna­
tionals, as they dropped their 
soccer league match to the nor­
thern club, 6-3.
Their defence sadly depleted 
by absentees, the locals found it 
impossible to stave off the Inter­
nationals’ spurt which netted 
them four goals in 15 minutes of 
the first frame, and proved to be 
the difference in the game. The 
’Spurs were so short-handed they 
had to call Charlie Bazzana back 
from retirement.
The loss left the 'Spurs tied 
with the Vernon Hi-Lifers for 
second spot with eight points, 
two behind Internationals, a split 
which may be resolved Wednes­
day when the ’Spurs meet the 
Hi-Llfers in Vernon.
TOO STRONG
Derek Beardsell, Imre Rokus 
and Heinz Hillar paced the Hot­
spurs attack, which was strong 
enough to count three times 
against the northerners, but the 
speedy Internationals, led by 
centre forward De Jager with 
two goals, were too strong for 
the ’Spurs defence.
Hillar took a cross from Beard- 
sell at the 17 min. mark, and 
drove home the first ’Spurs 
marker, but it was the last time 
they hit the scoreboard ini the 
half as Revelstoke came through 
with four fast markers in the 
final 20 minutes of the half, to 
lead 4-1 at half time.
The Internationals made it 5-1 
early in the second half, and
Rokus came up with one for the 
Spurs at the 20 minute mark, 
from a goal-mouth scramble.
The northerners added another 
marker and the ’Spurs closed the 
score to 6-3 with just one min­
ute showing on the clock ai 
Rokus passed to Beardsell for 
tlie counter.
In other soccer action, Vernon 
defeated North Kamloops 3-1 in 
Kamloops and Juventus tied with 
Cache Creek 3-3 in Revelstoke. 
HOTSPURS’ LINE-UP
Mat Turk, Barry Beardsell, 
Charlie Bazzana, Joe Steiniche, 
Henry Haas, Joe Roth, Heinz 
Hillar, Wendell Turk, Fred 
Heinzlman, Imre Rokus. Derek 
Beardsell and Jack Lomax, man­
ager.
Crooks’ eight, Vatzel just chuck­
led, and said, ”1 played it smart, 
to bounce off that tree onto the 
fairway.”
The brand-new troph>’, awarded 
for the first time this year to 
the winner of the championship 
flight among the record-breaking 
142 entries, was presented by 
John McWilliams, general man­
ager of the association, from 
Winnipeg.
It was a slightly astounded 
executive that watched the entry 
bst swell this year to the un­
precedented height of 142, and 
president Norman Dewar of Van­
couver said that the crippled 
children’s summer camp fund 
would be enriched by more than 
$600 as the result of the turn­
out. Entire net proceeds of the 
meet go to the fund.
Tourney director Al Dean of 
Vancouver said they were going 
to have to send out pre-tourney 
registration forms, for the first 
time since the travellers first 
staged the golf meet, in Kelowna, 
May 24, 1929, It is the only way 
they will be able to handle the 
field properly and assure all low 
80 golfers of at least 18 holes per 
match, he said. This year, some 
of the matches had to be nine 
holes due to the congestion.
Bill Craig of Vancouver, who 
was low quahfier in the pre­
qualifying flight Friday night, 
with 37, was ousted by Vernon’s 
Art Lefroy, la.st year’s champion, 
with a 35, but the defending 
champ lost his first match to 
Chuck Raitt of Penticton and 
headed for the consolation events.
Vatzel qualifiad with 39.
On hand to watch the proceed­
ings and help the enthusiastie 
golfers keep thetr spirits up 
through three days that ranged 
form overcast and chilly, to a 
steady downpour, with the odd 
burst of veiled sunshine, was 
Charlie Nevison.i Spry and 
sprightly at 74, Mr. Nevison was 
one of the six men who founded 
the tourney in Kelowna 30 years 
ago.
Local details and co-ordination 
were handled by Don Day, vice- 
president of the tourney, with 
golf club pro Dave Crane hand­
ling the arduous starting chores 
for the three days. Bill Stewart 
cf Vancouver, tournament sec­
retary, looked after the business 
details.
Here are the flight winners, 
and runners-up;
CHAMPIONSHIP







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting: Jim Bunning, Detroit 
Tigers, had the kind of day pitch­
ers dream of, going 4-for-4, driv­
ing five runs with a homer, 
triple and two singles while win­
ning fourth in a row in 14-2 romp 
over Boston Red Sox.
Pitching: Early Wynn, Chicago 
White Sox, threw a five-hitter for 
9-2 decision over Washington Sen­
ators that put the Sox in the 
American League lead.
FIRST FUGHT
Moe Young. Kelowna and Bert 
Flewelling, Vancouver.
SECOND FLIGHT
E. A. "Scotty” Green, Vernoa 
and Fred Bratwwlch.
TIHRD FLIGHT
George Hardcaitle, Vancouver 
and Ron Gee, Kelowna. ‘
FOURTH FLIGHT
Ness Ferley, Penticton and 
Sam Drossos, Penticton.
FIFTH FLIGHT
Pat Francis, Vancouver and 
Jack Scott, Vancouver.
SIXTH FLIGHT
Don Metzler, Vernon and Miles 
Stanton, Kelowna.
SEVENTH FLIGHT
Bob Mahood, Kelowna and J. 
Lawson.
EIGHTH FLIGHT
O. J. "Jim” McDonald, Van­
couver and H. Riley, Vancouver,
CONSOLATION (championship) 
Day, Kelowna and Al Andeiw 
son, Kelowna.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet.
Kuenn, Detroit 94 12 38 .404 
Fox, Chicago 139 20 51 .367 
Kaline, Detroit 128 13 44 .344 
Maris, Kansas City 117 24 40 .342 
Colavito, Cleveland 121 23 41 .339 
Runs — Killebrew, Washington 
30.
Runs batted in—Killebrew 31. 
Hits—Fox 51.
Doubles—Runnels, Boston 10. 
Triples—Runnels 4.
. Home runs—Killebrew 14.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago. 11.
Pitching—Wilhelm,' Baltimore, 
and McLish, Cleveland, 5-0, 1.000. 
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chicago 54. 
National League
AB R IlP ct.
Aaron, Milwaukee 128 24 61 .477 
Burgess, Pittsburgh 93 11 36 .387 
Mays, San Fran 136 30 47 .346 
Pinson, Cincinnati 133 28 45 .338 
Temple, Cincinnati 132 25 44 .333 
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee 34. 
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi­
cago, and Aaron 35.
Hits—Aaron 61.

















Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6^ x 8^  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
Valley Ladies Golf Sweep 
Tees Off Here On Saturday
und win thq ball game.
Tlu’! northern girls tightened up 
In the .second game, and display­
ed a much bt'Uer brand of .iiip- 
tMirt for Nordln, holding tho Aces 
runle.ss until thv* fourth, when 
Shirley Lesko, Mary Welder, 
Anita Stewart and Lorna McLwt 
alii found tho range, and thg Aces 
put togother four runs,
Ttio Aees pulled off the only 
\<Iouble play of tho l)IU In tho 
aecond game, Hamsoy-Weldcr- 
K^cwarl. ,
COACH CONFIDENT
Coach Gibb, after having been
year, next Saturday, May 23, 
when they llost the Kelowna 
,sweep.st(»ko Day, a tourney (or 
l:\dy golfer.s from all over the 
Okanagan and Malnliiie districts, 
Golfers from , Kelowna, Kam- 
locps, V‘)rnon, Penticton nhd 
Uovt^lstoko nro expectect to par- 
tielpnto |n tho sweei)stakeH, (in 
annual event In'the valley's goK 
picture, with a commlllee und»>r 
chib president, Mrs; Mario, Mc­
Kenzie, preparing for it,
SOK'M BALL 
STANDING
What does the average content
newspaper
W L Pct.l
Vernon .............  6 0 1.000
Rutland ...................  3 1 .750
Kelowna . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 2 .667
Lumby ......... . 2 2 .500
Salmon Arm ............  2 4 ,333
Winfield .................  1 4 .200
Enderby .................  0. 5 ,000
SUNd Ay ’S GAMES; Vornon 7, 
Kelowna 1, at Vernon; Solmon 
Arm 8, Winfield 7. at Winfield; 
Rutland at Enderby, ruined out. 
This Week—Tuesday, May 10, 
Vernon nt Kelowna; Thursday, 
May 21, Winfield nt Rutland,
OK L E G / A m
l l / ~
. 4  ̂ .sjt V. ; ,
'Tv S A'
11 Webster’s CoUegiote DlctloDsiryT 2. A 6x9-inch book of IM psgesT
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Kelowna’s distaff golf set is gmss at la.st Tluii'.sday'.s (lunll 
readying for tlielr big day of',the' fying round (or the Hunt Cup.
■...........  Draw for this Thursday, n
medal round, follows:,
LADIES' DRAW
!);()()—,I; Reekie, N. ,Gray 
!):30—T. Owen; G, Johnston 
l);35~M, Green, U. Oliver 
!);4()-.I, Underhill, L, Bailey 
11:4.5—M, Walker, 1,1, Lfunbort 
!):.50-lI, ' Shirreff, B. Melkle 
1)'.,5,5—B, Lidtlii, 11, van der Vllot 
'10;0f)-B.: Fray, V, Jones i ■ 
1((:(),5—M, MeKouzle, M, P rn g ' 
U);l()-A. McClelland, A, DoPfj-f- 
' 'for' ” ' '  ■ 'The first twilight mixed golf ,i, ..
Inst Wednesday \yns. plii,ve(i in ^ ■
perfect weather, with low gross i '
going to Harry Bafkes and Newhy, !■. Lvan.s
Gladys Johnston and low net to ; H)i3()-;G. Mason,_(.i,^Melcidfo 
A! Anderson and N. Gray,* Run- '  ,,
ners-up in the gross were Georget'‘*!'*hA'M. UeMara, K, LmccII 
Daft and Ilelen Ahrens; in the *'L4.V-U. Jiieks(il), 0,, Holland 
let, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, I BO‘'*d- >L Gaddes, H. MeGlll 
1u* ladles' Hectlpn had, a visit
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Quebec — Dave Hilton, 125>,<i,| 
Quebec, outpointed Gerry Simp­
son, 122, Montreal, 12 (Canadian! 
featherweight title).
Dalian, Tex, — Joe Ginmbrn,i 
L5(i, Dnlln.s, outpointed Ralph 
(Tiger)’ Jones, 15fl, Yonkens, 
N.Y., 10.: , '
.’Vlllwaukee — Willi Besmanoff, I 
201, Milwaukee, outjrolntcd Al 
Williams, 177, Oklahoma City, 10, 
Philadelphia — George Denton, 
160',i, Philadelphia; outpointed! 
Bobby Boyd, 162^i, Chtongo, 10.
New York — Tony DlBinKc,| 
HBCA, Now York, dutiKiintcd Gur­
ley M o n r o e ,  ,145, Worcester, 
Mass,, 10,
Tiikyo — Sndao Ynolta, 113',i, 
Japan, out|K)lnted Shlgeru Ito, 
I13'a, Japan, 1(),
McAllen, Texl—Bat)y Vasquez, 
131, Tamidco, Mexico, knocked! 
out Pedro Cnn>|X)s, 133, Coahulla, 
Mexico,’.V
3 , Tlie Calgary, Alberta, telephone 
directory^
4, One day’s mall In tb« Orangeville, 
Ont., poflt office?
five rounds of, tho nevy l.s ,lasti \̂ vek from Me.i
confident ills gBU,have the abll- gnret ,\'I'lxld of , V 
ity to caixy them Well, hut need Madge Coulthard of 
plenty of work on sharpening up 
their (iolding and hitting.
, Tho \ , pitching stuff , of Po|w,
Hamsey and Rcott 
Aces have Known




representatives of the BCU'IU, 
for the iturimso of ̂ evaluating tin
ofiR or  A
cron,Al iq
Huhlile, ___________
S:li0—Allacn Rccii, Annie Als-
V lv Harixird, Marina
ANSWIR: a  6x9-INCH BOOK OF 180 rAOIS. In
order to put soriiethlnfl jn the .dally newsppper to brlh^ 
everybody Into one market place requires a vorlaty 
of features. Sports pages for the sports lovers, recipes 
and household hints for thediousewlves, different news 
for (different people, The n ^ p o p « r ' i  ability to reach 
all rnembers of the family Is on Important reason why
It, Brown. M , ' AiuWD!
,n:0O-G, Ru.sfU'll, M. Butler; N,
■ , • Bi’(dl',sli),  ̂ ' \
BUH|We H.'4'GIRI-‘4’  ̂I>R,\W !V' "
' (Thursday, May 21)
,V3() — Pat Cuiuming, Dorls'ler.
course, Ironing i nht golf prol>-|lloline.i, , i I 6:05 , —' Ncdra Snejson, Kayl
t« the best the,It'ius. and dl.icus*lng golf on thei 5:35—Marg Blleh, Helen Dew- Wtxsi.
In some time. in,C. front. , , iur, , T ,, J 6:l()~Maud U'cKle, Ethel Pons-
.fljLfiigj!------ so-nmny-odvfirtiMCiJittlLlbtAJ^^
ten,
5i5.5-(’cggy Dlllalwwgh, Marie| 
Milligan,
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/  r*i - nr • iM' I) ^  k 1
( tn y '- r  y.i-rtu r',';turl
A ll i ' i  'T t 'K i t  t .M i:• c r j ! ‘ c iii’ t d ; rMM'n.
A wt. i.ul .'U ", cor.ci ,Vvcl f ut < f h':ri''n:n ."ni b?:!'"-
li: 1
\ i- r 1,1 .V ..- 
C ut 'ina.'M'i!
bi • -
" s I ! ( . . ' .
Sl(; V H !■
1 , I 1 r '
ir 1. n<i hi ' 1 ihrr;
C' 'iiiiv rri 1 Vrr.v 'IUt ;.' 
.1 !:i l ,’ ' ( ‘'M b:.:i:i Cr.v
(f :;i '■•■ on;; <.i f„'i cir.cl
1 (,? h b;y;d last ;u'c noted for th or 
■-’.an' ni:a, 
a,I an.'vo"! tre'-:
f’.a-aes [or a ('ko.'-ab ja a  
lu n  ar.d iTiin' t .■• tr:>
It 's  ta • I ’o-ry i f i n- -l  i-ita ' uM-'r.iO!-, Inn p'vi 
Ratr.fcj* f ir  a  (d- ■;ui {•rouii oi li'.CFj v.ho rr-a ro t  nf;t; ;i for 
o.int” r.o much f :n ; nd L’U!ni'>,—th ■ chilcrcn  of the
province, since I 'w ry  buc;: n' -d' -  bv this r .nn ir l  cond.cvc of 
t'l-: t r a \  '.! r.s y,-■ to..'., .,1 b ie  C: i;.. h d C!u; ,r r, .■> C '.;iip
J 'un'b
And thf fin th-"; - f beve o\ot'y y  ar. fiir.’nbutiii';
this nn:-hn--* r'*o l!v liva.i u' those c"'io')’.. d h.î ’; i> some, 
thin? that h 's  to b * oxrr-i lerceo to'be b d;-v d. !t .'■•’nii'd b:; 
bottled and da tribut-cd to t!ie bids as a b-rui; for life. It .sh'niki 
be rr.nmd and sold as n t» jia udlizer for ih > tho'asands of tired 
business .n -n who r-'V'.’* tnoie seem ’o un'vind.
.'.5 fh'e motto of the tourney “fay.s, ‘'Heip through our 
p le a s u r e ,”
PlfOItAnbY ONK OF TUI': SrN'Mt'ST ('K TIIK LOT.
completeiv iifri;,moe;u'd 'ov the pii't.n*' n a v i n t u t i  jn t' .at put 
a crinu) in'o mo.-,t Vhctuina iJav actn.iti ' , \v s a 7 ! - ' ear-old
ymiiiyst'.T w "h a f'.'.’T e'.e, 




cvi-en !,s one th '
f
Well n,' ,'hou'd, t'.ifi. -!nc:> C’ita.rh 
si.x men v/lio ('minati'd the idi'a that has 1.-.ine.'oê  d in 31 
years intf/ a pdc ful mi.s.'de into th • intT'or for IbO or so 
Varicciuer-I"’.: '1 travelling lucn, with Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Vernon f,r r'antictnn as the (1: stiriat'on.
The id ■a was hatch'.'d rient m t'l.' interior, hi'ch in Fob- 
riiarv, 1521), tio in a roern of the Ka’amalkn Hr:t ■!, one of 
Vernon’s lone-tiui'' bo'O'ii.es. The bru'al feet ef t’v  niattiT 
is that boro-doin wr.s t''-- nif.livatiiv' fa "tor that preeipittited 
one of the liapine  ̂t ideas ev(-i Reneratie'd,
■'It was a linisy poker name,” rrins C'l'.arlie Nevisoii, 
thinking b.u'k to tlr t ilev vitei he and f'M' oth-r travellers 
jirossed a ybn.iny I-’ehruaiy i vee-ii". a'.v: y ; t ;a lur- ai t ■, With 
the fjame o.ilitu; on them, ilu v talked about yolf, .iiul how 
inanv of the tr.'ivell. r.s ei.ioved n (p.-me of eolh
"Yen know," e-ne I'f them s. id r ‘f'ectively, •';t micht be a 
heck of a ttood thim* if w.- started a tournarner.t amomj us 
travellers, with *h" proc’** .''; .te- }>o to sornc' werth’vhii • e-.ie .̂”
And th'is it was that bundi t.f enthusiastic travi'lliti'; 
sale.smen, defyint; the oie hep-for-leather ci-'ieepeon of th ■ir 
job. gntiiered up their v.—'s  rmd kids on the h'letona Day 
weekend r,f that yi-ar ef P32tl and headt'd far K'-lowna, \'ir.TO 
the celebration was nl o be inc highlighted by the opening of 
h {MKsh newTiotel, the Uov.il Anne.
•Since that year, it ha;- been an annurd occurrence, and 
Chuck Xeri.son has made it every year with two exeeotions. 
Thi' executi\^>' of th" (ii eaiu'.d’on n''e Vancouver men, and the 
V'oi'k of administration is ail oiine from that end. with a vice- 
president in each of file four cities to co-ordinate the local effort.
It's an annual ‘'ball” wiUi a purpose.
THE WARMTH OF THE OCCASION’ defies even the at­
tempts of tile element.s to dnini'en the soirit.s. E\-en the iielting 
precipitation that called o'l most of the holiday ceiebrations 
failed to .;mothcr the soirit of revelry that filed this year’s 
record entrv of 140-odd golfers, the largest entry ever to swing 
a club for the kid.s.
Not even the cold grey light of 6 a m., the hour when they 
had to start on Sunday rno'-iiing in order to get everyone away, 
put a clarnner on them. Clad in rain jacket'-, and carrying color­
ful ‘’brollies” they .stomoed the greon.s in Monday’s rains, and 
there wasn’t a complaint in a carload.
And this year something new has been added, \vith a boau- 
liful trophy as the reward for the championship flight, put up 
by the North West Commercial Travellers’ Association, and 
presented by John McWilliams, general manager and secrc- 
. tary of the organization’s headquarters in Winnipeg.
But this is for the serious golfers.
•‘THEY COME IN ALL SIZES AND CALIBRES,” grinned 
this year’s president, Norman Dewar of Vancouver.• sneaking 
of the all-handicap entry. There are sharpies like Vernon’s 
Art Lefroy, who walked on with the low qualifying round last 
year in Penticton, and there are duffers who beat the ball with 
wild abandon, but they are all united to the one end. ;
’’Sure, some of them even play golf,” said Bill Stewart, 
genial secretary of the ti.urney, waving at; vice-president 
Allan Argue and tournev director Al Dean, past president of. 
the group. And fney chorussed anproval of the manner in 
which vice-president Don Day of Kelowna has done his work 
nt this end. .
‘‘It’s going like clockwork,” grinned Kelowna’s club pro, 
Dave Crane, the fellow , on whoso shoulders fell the titanic 
task of startiirg the biggest; field on record, and keeping them 
"going for broke” in spite of the elements. And the executive 
were unanimous in stating that the main-.spring of the "clock’’ 
was a guy named Crane. '
"They’re sure having r. wonderful time,” said genial Keith 
Williamson, the golf chib steward; .as he pursued his tireless 
task of keeping the inner man fortified throughout the long 
hours of play,
• They played for fun, for two tables bulging with prize.s, 
for a beautiful new trophy, • for a .side-bet with a plaving 
partner, for the right to ue a winner.
And the follow who was n winner, dramtienllv enough, 
had never won a trophy before. Stocky and gonial Bill Vatzel 
of Penticton, a native of I.,e Pas, Manitoba, lind been ton darn 
busy "to golf that seriously before.” He had to play the extra 
hole to coinc 'u t a winner. ' !




EDMONTON iC P i— SamLvlo, iwho went to Duke University,
" 7 ' K ' t ? : !  --A B K ™  m e n t i o n e d
■has resigned as head coach ofj 
Edmonton Eskimos despite the 
fact ho has two years left on his 
contract.
"I felt that I no longer enjoyed 
I the supixirt of the people who 
hired me,” Lyle said Monday as 
he announced his resignation 
from the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union team.
in a m o d  outstanding Canadian! Esks cndwl last season with a
player in 1957 and 1958, also was 
mentioned as a possible choice. 
Parker, I Club officials declined comment.




The move caught most folks by 
surprise although it was known 
I that Lyle, hired last year for 
i three seasons, was having trou-; Milwaukee 
||ble with .-lome team players andjSan Francisco 
I the executive, Cincinnati
I The Club’s ’poard of directors 
,lwill consider the resignation at 
a special meeting tonight.
DUGGAN "SHOCKED”
j Lyie, 35, said he handed his 
quitting papers to Eskimo Presi­
dent Eric Duggan last Friday.
 ̂Duggan said he ' was "terribly 
shocked” to learn of Sam’s deci- 
: sion.
"I felt everything was on the 
proper tenor.” he said. "Frankly,
I would like to see Sam Lyle
By A ssociated P re ss  
N ational League









I in the National League, except 
for Milwaukee Braves—the only 
rn r  hasn't found the lead a
ticket to fourth place.






. I Francisco Giants broke on top, 
jwjthen lost five of eight and skid- 
,j*| :led to fourth. Milwaukee was on 
5U for the next two weeks, gave 
’■*:way momentarily as Los Ange- 
„ lies Dodgers moved in, then re- 
I turned while the Dodgers drop- 
First place is a kiss of death;pod four of five and slipped to
, fourth.
The Giants made a repeat trip 
to the lop May 2. then dipped 
to fourth again, losing three of 
four while the Bravos returned 
to first.
Cincinnati was next, but lost 
Canadian (our straight and-fell to fourth.
9-6-1 record in 16 games and in 
second place behind Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, Bmuber's whipped 
Edmonton in the western final 
series and went on to win the 
Grey Cup. The previou.s year Es­
kimos finished in first place under 
Ivy but were edged by Winnipeg 
in the finals.
The club had won the Grey Cup 
the three previous years under 
Ivy, who resigned last year to 
join Chicago Cardinals of the Na­
tional Football League.
’Lyle said he will continus 
coacliing but has no plans yet.
"I will be .seeking employment 
in the states,” the Arkansas na­
tive said.
Now in his ninth year as » 
coach. Lyle was a highly re­
garded end with Louisiana Stat« 
University when his playing ca­




K.ilhu i;i:-m not dampened by 
, .•'.‘Kviicl weatiier, these 
of tlie C’ominereial 
■| 1 ,i\eli.'1-.s’ Gold Tournament 
executive are .';cen in the Kei- 
(.".Mi.a Golf and Country Club 
if;uii',e,' with .some of the prizes. 
U".;r row, left to right, Char­
les "Chuck” Nevison, Haney, 
one of the founders of the tour­
ney and Allan Argue of Vancou­
ver, vice-president. Front row, 
left to right, Bill Stewart, sec­
retary and Norman Dewar, 
jiresident, both of Vancouver.
Yoyth Featured  
in O p en  Trials
coaching the Esks. but that may l i g h S t ^ c h f m l r D r ^ r H r -  
|Uot now- be possible. ’  ̂ ja^d of Halifax will defend his title BACK
' f against Jackie Ha.vden of West-' tlie D'Klgers were back,
im-ii-ninir N.S in a 12-round match They won four in a row and had
/ h 1 imti-jherc June 2. la half-game edge on Milwaukee
,a te d th iso n m y o w u . Ihave, Contract for the 
I coming to me. ; signed here Monday
I three I  ̂ ^set up s'non once again, winning:
■months before the 1959 s e a s o n ! i e i g h t  of nine. !
Milwaukee m a d e  it five' 
Sunday baseball was Inaugur- straight — lon,gest winning string;
league —
fight wnsy’J week ago. But they haven’t won 
:onc since while the Braves have
By THE ASSO(T.VTl';i) IMtEtjiS Mii tiu' top of the ('iglith on Jim 
It was Victoria' Dav ■ Inil iiot'T'.aiimei''.s (ii.';|iuted doubli' clown now an a.ssisliint nt Winged
Nt:u YORK fAP) — The youth 
movement in golf, highlighted in 
i the United States’ Walker Cup vie 
; tory last weekend, -was accented 
again today in the preliminary 
qualifying tests for the U.S. open 
chani])ionship.
Fledgling pros and men in their 
20s played feature roles as the 
first axe job was done on a record 
entry list of 2,402 aiming at the 
most important of all golf tourna­
ments, scheduled June 11 to 13 
ut the Winged Foot Golf Club in 
Mamnroncck, ,N.Y.
Al Balding of Markham, Ont., 
scored 137 over the par-71 Little 
Rock Country Club course to 
pace a strong field in the Arkan­
sas capital.
Balding, a 35-.year-old onetime 
brewery truck driver, had rounds 
of 67 and 70.
lie was 'among golfers seeking 
428 rii’cc.s in 57 local centres. All 
of Moncla.v's qualifiers must go to 
|th': tee again Junp l to try to 
I nialic tlic' starting field of 150 for 
the championship.
Some golfers were e.vempt from 
Monday's qualifier but will be re­
quired to play in the second elim­
ination round Juno. 1. Am.ong 
those is Jerry Magee of Toronto.
MAWHINNEY TOPS F IE L D
Bill Mnwhinnoy of Burlington, 
Ont,, formerly of Vancouver, shot 
a two-unclor-pnr 140 to head a 
field, nf 79 tilayers trying for 14 
spot.s from the we.stern New York 
qualifying^ : section at Buffalo. 
MaWliiiiney was one, o v e r  par 
with a 73 the first time around. 
Hi,-; second effort was a 67, three 
under irir. ,. ,
Two Canneiinns qualified at De­
troit. Robert Panasuik, an,am a­
teur from Rnseliind, Ont.,, carded 
74-75—;14!) and Rudy Horvath, proi 
fessiniinl at Windsor, Ont., had 
74.7t;-̂ l,5n,
At Boston, Wipnlpeg - born Bill 
Ezinieki wa.s among the players 
who failed to qualify. Ezinieki, a 
pro al Stoneham, Mass., was rc-' 
ceiitly II a m e ci Now England 
lilnyer of the year, The former 
had boy of Toronto Maple Leafs 
in llii' National Hockey League 
liad fi'l-7r>-ir)5. ' ■ ,
A .211- year -old Seattle profes-
opens. .REMEMBER WHEN
Speculation on a successor fo­
cussed on Lsks two assistant j ated in Washington 41 years ago of the season in the 
coaches, both strong in the Cana-1 today when the American League' vvita a 4-2 victory at San Fran- 
dian game. They are Eagle Keys,: Senators edged Cleveland 1-0 in! cisco Monday for a 3'-2 - game 
an a.s.M.stant^and scout with the;a 12-inning struggle. Each team;bulge over the second - place
 ̂ charged with six errors. I Giants. The Dodgers plungea to- 
of Texas, hired last week after .Washington’s last pennant victorv'their fiftli consecutive defeat with 
finishing last season as head was in 1933̂ . and they lost the n. 9-7 defeat by Cincinnati Red-! 
coach of British Columbia Lions. |World Series to the New York legs Monday ni,ght. That left 
Edwards joined Esks to replace j Giants that year by four games; them in a fourth place tic with 
assistant coach Ted Youngling,ito one. IChicago Cubs.





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (he Post OIGce 
1485 Ellis St.
•  •
A N D  O N E  J U S T  l i l G H T  F O R  Y O U !
much nf,a hululav ;f îr \':ini'nii','ei 
Mountii's Monday os ihov were 
.shut out twice 1-0 and ' 7*0 by 
Portland in a l’,;ie,i||.' I'oaCt 
I.ca.gue. ba.M'hall doubli'lieader 
Saci'ame.nlo ‘■li'eiehe<| ir̂ ; le;ume 
lead 111 f nil' Iqll name;, with a '1.3 
triumph ’ over Salt Lal.e e.liy in 
till,' oni,' iilliec PCI, t;ame 1 .l.iyed, 
■Marty Kiityna llir.ew: a tirllll.int 
tlii'i p-hiM. r at the '.Momilie'; i,n 
the i'h';.l nain "t Ihi' Mild ' hole 
d O' pmr. ' Ih’ 'uq'ilvi'd tuo  ̂ and 
U'UI'K 'III Hiree.' Il Was Ills' I'ei'- 
oii'i will in live names,
the I'luil line.
BASEBALL SCORES
i M i i i i ;  im ,s
n,v THE ( ,\N,\m,\N i‘ui:,ss
Anici'lciin I.chriic
Detroit M l!o.'',ton,2 , , 
Cleveland 0 liiillimore 3 ,' 
Chicago h Wqshlngtdn 3 , ■
Niitloiiul I.ciigiic
Milwaukee 4 .Siiii, Francii.eo, 2 
C'liu'lnnall 9 l.o.-; Angeles 7 
Intcnialioiiiil l.ciigiic
Biiffalo 5-5 'lyiioiilo 2-0 ''
' !. Rqeliesti'i': '(■'i Mii|ltl',elll H‘5
w.i,', h i l d ’ hy ilir'bi' Miami H t ’ohimhiis 13 ■■
,,,,ai,| ■ ,■ I,me V,' ,\''t luivan'a ,4 llielimmid ■ 3 ■ '
■ ed eemph îc |v in  ̂ Norlhcni l.(>iii!(i(« 
llileg .,,:I ,md ■'’'■ llou l 'Pl .MiiTdeen V
III ,rei;i',|'ennn his 1'■U'lio-Mom head hi Miiiol jo
Foot...Rod Fmi.selh — topped the
j l a r g e id  and 0 1 1 0  o f  the  to u g h es t  
' jqnahfylng^ te s t s  a t  Ryh, N .Y , ,
I with a 7(M!8--138, '
The 23-yenr-old , .son o f  ,fanimtii 
,pi'ii J o h n n y  F a rr e l l ,  Ihi.s one  
| i i a i r c d  Bill ,  wa.s lo w m iie d a l l s t  for 
j nqrllK'i'n N e w  J e r s e y  with  It 36- 





from tim'd to 
' ail’d put ,‘h ", 
!m n tie ' (orI ' 1 '
I, .1 honuT In
PI id
,t o lo i 1 hilnih .Supi'rmr 9 p lumd Fork
l’,.nr Claii'e at tVInnlpeg 1 
v.et n.i'omvl'imind cold >
I’.ieifle Ctuisl I.eiigiK' ' 
I'oi’iland 1-7' \'iiiii oiiOiT' tMi' i 
' S l’Nl)|.,VV' '
■ .iVinerleaii l.engne ■ 
t'leroland 7-H llal!,ano|e ,S 3 
leil.mM '■ ia,i,'a'ni,i :’.t,i| W ai.hmghm'■1-7 ■
„i\irl, ,1 l'■■m;.iM'l',’l t v ':,',in N, W 'Voi k 3-0 
1 )et|o |t 1 )’,, l■.tl,n ‘ 11
, S',ui(iii.il l.caKlie
.Mdst.’iiik.'.' ,5 1,0.. ^Angeieji 3 ■' ’ , 
1.' 'iii'-'miei'i', 1 ,',’1 ‘Ft.uu'IA'o ■ 11
'■ I ■■, ,i ,■ ,: " l■m > il ,.Vi; (. hU'I'Kokla',
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C H R Y S L E R  . . .  W o n d e r fu l  W in d s o r  • 
S u p e r b  S a ra to g a  • E x q u i s i t e  N ew  Y o rk e r
Now, with the new medium-priced Windsor, there’s a Chrysler 
model to suit almost every new-car buyer. And every Chrysler 
oiFers you the ultimate in its particular price class . . .  The 
unrivalled driving case of push-button automatic Torque- 
tli te  transmission, push-button heating controls, swing-out 
swivel front seats, the superb roadability and comfort of the 
industry’s most advanced suspension system. And on the 
Saratoga or New Yorker you may have new Auto-Pilot, for 
clTortless mastery of that big V-8 power.
i l l
'A
P L Y M O U T H . . .  l iv e ly ,  lo v e ly , 
n e w  a l l  o v e r !
Look inside, outside, wherever, Plymouth ’59 is really new, 
really different! It brings you features other cars wish they 
had. New, trend-setting swivel front scats, for instance. Newly 
improved, smoolhcr-than-cver Torsion-////?^ Ride. New 
advanced-design "313” V-8 or Econo-Jet 6 engine. New push­
button heating-defrosting system. And the marvelous con- 
vonicnco of push-button automatic drive. In every way, if it’s 
new Plymouth’s got it!
IK'/ j' 'l i ; S'. ? 'm ' * I /(
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F A R G O  T R U C K S  . . . N ew  S w c p t l in c  
s ty l in g  f o r  1959!
You’ll haul, more, and look better doing it, in a Fargo 
Swcpllino pick-up for ’59! You can choose from three whecl- 
hascs, three body sizc.s, and each holds the most by yoltimo, 
weight and load length of any pick-up in the industry. Fargo 
brings you more now features, too, 110^  suspended brake and 
.(iliitcli pedals; now hydraulically actuated clutch; now bigger 
brakes, lo mention just a  few. Whatever your job requires, 
from 4,250 lbs. G.V.W. to 65,000 lbs, t\.C.W., there’s a 
Fargo truck lo do it host ! m .
r ■ -r̂ -J- T • jpW f W V
if > ' '
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TAKE YOUR PI CK.. .TAKE A REVEALING DEMON STRATI QN DRIVE TODAY!
I’.,.', liilY' 
'('’uhlili I'
—— ------------------C trryB tiar-cbrpoTTjtlTTrr^’TSTrrTirtnrtim^ ------ ^ — '— r"”"
LIPSETT M O TO R S
1584 1.1,1,IS STREET, KEIXnVNA
\
LONG SEPARATION
O f First Eskimo D ivorce
• r ‘' ''i ' t  w W \




NEW VERSION OF OLD CLASSIC
Ky ALICE ALDEX
TT\c classic blac.ia- is uiniost 
indispi'iisable in the wcll-i'ound- 
ed country, sports or subuihr.n 
wardrobe. Here, then, is tliis 
beloved and useful coat e m e r g ­
ing in a new guise—fashioned of
leather. Soft, supple kidskin is 
usofl for the well-cut blazer, 
with white piping defining the 
front closing, [lOckeCs a n d  
.'■leeves, A versatile jacket, it's 
ready to team  up with skirts, 
shorts or slacks.
By RICHARD J. OWYN 1
(Special to The Daily Courier I
OTTAWA — Alice P a llise re r, 
loved Johnny Eksinak, but hei 
went south to a TB hospital for; 
three years, Philp Oozie loved his: 
Uvife but she also went south, Soi 
1 Alice and Philip moved frortt'
! Frobisher to Resolute Buy and | 
lived together, |
That is the simple, sad story; 
behind the first Eskimo divorce 
in their centuries old history.
The coming of the white man, 
the policemen, missionaries, trap­
pers, m iners and government | 
officials has brought drastic j 
changes to the simole hunting-: 
fishing life of the Eskimo,
The concept of m arriage as a 
sacram ent, a perm anent pnion, 
has brought about the first ex­
plosive separation of an Eskimo 
counle in the way we call di­
vorce.
The first Eskim o divorces on 
record were granted by Mr. Jus­
tice Sissons during his recent 
Arctic circuit.
In the words of an officer of 
the D epartm ent of Northern Af­
fairs, m arriage among Eskimos 
before they took up the ways of 
the white man was ‘‘not a sacra- 
met but an economic necessity."
The woman cooked, sewed, edu­
cated the children especially the 
girls, and skinned anim als. The 
men brought home what was 
alm ost literally the bacon—seal 
or fish— and built the houses.
Tliere was no m arriage cere­
mony between couples. Their 
usual m arriage age was 16 for 
boys — as soon as he was able 
to hunt — and 14 for girls. Not 
infcrequently they were pleged 
to each other while still very 
young, or even before they were 
born. A pregnant Eskimo woman 
would say to her friend. " If  mine 
is a girl, she will m arry  yourII tson.
These liaisons between man 
and woman were strictly in that 
sense of word. It was by no 
means unusual for a couple to 
separate, both to take new p art­
ners and perhaps even come back 
together again. The elders of the 
triise would only begin to cluck 
their tongues if a young blood 
lived with four or five women 
before settling down.
Under this arrangem ent the 
children belonged to the wife and 
if she left she took them  back 
with her to her paren t’s igloo, or 
if they were dead, to one of her 
numerous relatives.
Officials of the N orthern Affairs 
Department who have lived 
among the more prim itive Eski­
mo, emphasize strongly, how­
ever, that in all these relation­
ships, the women did not play a 
secondary role.
‘.‘They were not looked on as 
shattel as were the wives of North 
American Indians.”
The wife would quite often 
make the decision to break up the
Recent East Kelowna Plant 
Sale Pronounced Great Success
EAST KELOWNA -  'Hie May, 
meeting of the Women's Institute 
held in the Community Hail this 
week opened with the A.C.W.W. 
collect.
A donation was .sent to the Sol­
arium  shower of dimes.
A report on the recently held 
annual plant sale revetthd  the 
affair was a n , outstanding sue-; 
cess. M embers expressed their 
thanks to all who so generously | 
donated plants, bulbs and sh ru b s; 
and to alt who patronized this 
annual event.
M embers were sorry to hear, 
of the resignation of Mrs. R.: 
Doc. the '.provincial seert tary-! 
treasurer, in w hich  ca(>acity she 
has served for the ])ast 11 years, 
Mrs. Doc will be leaving for Eng-, 
land in June, for a holiday w ith  
h er relatives. In August she will: 
go on to Edinburgh, w h e re  she: 
will attend the conference of 
the A.C.W.W.
Outstanding event of this 
month was the commemorative 
r.tam!) released May 13. Members 
were informed the irostal depart­
ment is issuing 32 million more 
of these stam ps, .than is custom­
ary  for a special issue.
A copy of a letter received from 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, execu­
tive director of the Unitarian 
Service Committee a t present in 
Kodni, South India, was read.
When the meeting adjourned, 
afternoon tea was served. Hos- 
tessc.s were Mrs. G. MacDon- 
nell and Mrs. W. Murrell.
TE.V EXPERTS
An expert tea-taster can iden­
tify perhaps 1,300 different types 
of tea leaL
BLUE CHEESE
The semi-hard, blue Stilton 
cheese was first produced at 
Stilton in Huntingdonshire, Eng.
ALICE WINSBT, Women's Editor
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Local Perform ers 
W ill Entertain 
A t lODE Tea Wed.
E nterta inm ent planned for the 
annual spring tea of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter, lODE, includes a 
local string ensemble and a group 
of Scottish dances by local per­
form ers. A sale of home baking 
will also be held’during the tea.
Proceeds from the afternoon, 
planned for this Wednesday at 
the United Church Hall, will be 
added to receipts from the Super­
fluity Shop. 'These funds allow
the chapter to donate generous 
ly to projects which assist stu­
dents and education in general;
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece is gen­
eral convener, with Mrs. D. C 
Vivian convening the tea, table 
and decorations, Mrs. Howard 
Williams, entertainm ent, Mrs. F. 
K. Parker, and home baking, 
Mrs. A. B. Clark.
GREAT HOSPITAL
Toronto’s Hospital for Sick Chil­
dren, now one of the continent’s 
largest, began in 1878 with six 
beds.
Alberta’s official floral emblem 
is the flower of the wild prairie 
rose.
liaison. If her husband was going 1 
on a long hunting trip  she might 
well decide to m ove in with a * 
neighbour while he was away. | 
With the coming of the white \ 
man, and more especially the i 
influx of Anglican and Roman i 
Catholic mlssionalres in s tren g th ! 
some 20 or 30 year ago, the ideals j 
Christianity supplanted the primi- \ 
tive taboos and superstitions of; 
Eskimo religion. , I
DIFFERENT CODE
Prim itive religion among the 
Eskimo was not bound up inex­
tricably with m orals and ethics 
as is Christianity. An Eskimo 
could be highly religious and 
highly immoral. Their own social 
code sprang out of their way of 
life. Almost never did they lie or 
steal while their sex life by our 
standards was licentious.
Religion was m ade up for the 
most part of a host of taboos: 
cariboo and seal m eat m ust not 
be cooked together; a dead per­
son m ust be taken out of the ig­
loo by a different entrance from 
the one he or she last came in.
Northern Affairs officials say 
the Eskimo have become highly 
devout Christians with a fervour 
of pure faith.
But the divorces show them re­
verting to old, hard-grained cus­
toms.
T h e  long separations while one 
or the other p artner is in hospital 
have severly stra ined  their rela­
tionships. 'The p a rtn e r left behind 
has sorely missed the economic 
benefits of a companion so they 
have taken up with someone else 
and divorce is the result.
Since 1953, the D epartm ent has 
set up a large-scale program  of 
flying down Eskim os suffering 
from tuberculosis to hospitals in 
Hamilton, Edmonton and else­
where. Sometimes the patient is 
away for as long as seven years. 
FIVE YEAR VISIT 
The D epartm ent does all it can 
to ease the strain  of separation. 
Ih e y  encourage the exchange of 
letters, photographs, taped m as­
sages and radio m essages. If a 
patient is away for more than 
hve years they arrange for the 
husband or wife to m ake a visit.
But officials adm it the meeting 
between prim itive Eskim o and 
the most advanced civilization in 
the world, in places such as Ran­
kin’s inlet, F robisher Bay and 
Aklavik, is frought with danger 
for the Eskimo.
Prostitution, u tterly  unknown 
in the north, has occurred in 
isolated cases such as Frobisher.
Still the gap is being bridged. 
As a sign o f , m atu rity , several 
whit men have m arried  Eskimo 
girls and on a lone occasion a 
white girl has m arried  an Eskimo 
man.
June Insta lla tion  
For N ew  Memisers
Ladies Auxiliary to the Cana-! 
dian Legion Branch 26 inet for 
the monthly meeting with 35 
m em bers attending. !
Five application.s were accept­
ed for membership, ai d these 
new m em bers will be installed ' 
a t the June meeting.
Mrs. Sig Anderson and M rs .' 
Ralph Wass wore c.hosen zone 
delegates to Sienmous on June 7,i 
The ways and means commit-i 
tee i.s planning a rum m age sale 
on May 30. and a social to bo held! 
June 2G, a windup before the: 
sum m er months.
It was suggested that each 
m em ber bring something to each ' 
meeting for the bazaar in this 
way there will bo no last minute i 
rush. j
Mrs. Glen Mills won the raffle ' 
for the evening.




This sm art and practical 
sum m er shoe is a go-every- 
where style tha t will be as ap>- 
propriate in town as in the 
country. One of its outstanding 
features, the vam p ornament,
is square with gold trim  on 
either side, leading the way to 
the popular pointetl toe. Other 
details a re  a little leather heel, 
a crepe outsule, arul a bind of 
Instex yarn  for perfoet fit. It 




Drc.ss up a luncheon table with 
this set—largo doily as centre- 
l.'iece, sm all as place m ats.
Scalloped border enhances 
graceful oval shape. P a tte rn  660: 
directions for 20x30-inch doily: 
matching ones 1 2 >2 x2 0  and 7x13 
inches in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS' in 
coins (stam ps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to Tlie Kel­
owna Daily (Courier N eedlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. \V., Toronto. 
Ont. P rin t plainly P a tte rn  Num­
ber, your Name and Address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler N eedlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em ­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book 
a special surprise to m ake a 
little girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book. .
HITHER A N D  Y O N
VISITORS . . . for the long 
weekend a t the Lakcshorc Rd. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc- 
H arg were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
McIntosh and their daughter 
Linda of Vancouver.
FIRST CLASS HONORS . . .  in 
Bacteriology a n d  Immunology 
were aw arded to Miss Lorna 
Reeve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Reeve, Rutland, who also 
achieved her BA degree a t UBC 
this year.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  for 
the long weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. J . D. Ritchie, who wore 
guests a t  the home of the la t­
te r ’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J . 
VanAckeren.
HOME . . , for High wood. 111., 
is Miss Loretta Hromek, daugh­
ter of M. and Mrs. J . F. Hromek. 
^ I s s  Hromek,. who has been nur- 
sing in the Am erican city, plans
a vi.sit of several weeks with 
her parents before eml)alking on 
an extended tour of Europe.
HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . . at 
the coast wa.s enjoyed by Glenn 
Stevenson, who journeyed to Van­
couver.
A SPEEDY RECOVERY . . . 
is wished Mrs. Arthur Dawe, 
who is a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Rcnnick, have as their 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lock- 
erbie of New W'estminstcr, Mrs. 
Rennick's parents.
Mrs. W. Goddard is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, C. Ross Were re­
cent visitors to Endcrby.
RTUNITY DAYS at E ATO N'S
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday -  May 2 0 -2 1 -2 2 -2 3
Television Specials Furniture Specials
Phillips 21-Inch
Only Ihrec la clear at this very low price
Phillips 19 tube, 21 inch walnut finish. These are floor 
samples ami must go. Regular 299.95.
( I.F.VR.VNCi:
.95
Base to match -  $14.50
Portable
Television Sets
Only three to clear
Viking and Phillips floor samples selling at 229.95. 
OPPORTUNITY DAY SPECIAL







Two only to clear
■One green the other beige. Regular 199,.SO 
OPPORTUNITY SPECIAL
1 5  9  5 0
Three Piece Bedroom Suite
Walnut finish consisting of 6 drawer double dresser, plate 
glass mirror, 4 drawer chest, radio headboard bed 4’6”. 
Regular price 239,50. '
OPPORTUNITY DAY SPECIAL
Mattress Clearance
4’6” and 3’3” sizes only two or three of a kind, and all 
reduced to clear, Regularly priced from 36.50 to 69,50.
OPPORTUNITY DAY SPECIAL
2 7 - 5 0  t o  5 4 - 5 0
Box Springs to match at the same prices
Chesterfield Suite Clearance
>
Only one ttf a kind
Floor samples out they go at Opportunity Day Prices,
Regular 294.50 O O O  T A
Special ...........  ..............;............. . / o V . j U
Regular 269.50
Special............. ......................... ...................... 199.50
'lop is a 3 cu. foot true freezer which will quick freeze and holds 
aproximately 106 lbs. of frozen food, Bottom compartment is a 
10.4 qu. foot aulomhtic defrost refrigerator, Full width cri.spcr 
and ample storage space in the doors, Sec this beauty. Your old 
refrigerator can be your down payment.
Opportunity Day
.00 Buy on Eaton's Budget Plan
Freezer Opporfunity
Only three to clear at this price
Slightly marked, nothing to niar their beauty or usefulness, 
Vikipg 1959— 17 cubic foot freezers with safely lights and 
, dividers. "  , '
Our Deluxe Ercezer Clearmicc i
.00
Gas Hot Water Heaters
(Inly itueo b' clear, !si/e .10 i lmporii|l 
gallon capacity, Wcll k'nown nial.e, ' -V 
, , . Opportiinity Day Special V
706
Opportunity Days Clearance of Electric Appliances
' ' ' ' ' "
Portable Mixers^ Automatic Toasters Automatic Fry Pans Electric Kettles
ilyctric.lmml mixers;. S o m e - _____ ' M ix e rS
Electric Food
ihihg you hav.: W a y s  at a real Just the thing for the hot  ̂  ̂ ,
-ivamed,------ -— ----- -------------- .saving______ .........................; Mimmer_iuuniJi.s—:-------— _— ;! 9, !,!.[.
Opporiuhiiy... .12 .95  sjir;.'."'.!;.;..,
Xui-iiiMt^__miili—Uyo—bizg-
6 , 9 9 '  T^|i|H'‘ iuni,iy;, 1 / : '  Q C
' Special.............. IU * 7 iJ
Power Lawn Mower
Self'wind Marfcr, easy adjiisiablc wheejis 
Opportunity fipeclal \
GUARANTEE 'l \ Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded" i • ' T  V n a  ^  1,-1,
I . ' \
f
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In Clothing And Grocery Trades
------------  -----------------------s ;rW ill Be D elegate.'"""""..... .......... .....
To Saskatchewan I
Uv CAROLYN IVi 1.11X1 I Coinpared w.th Fc-bruary. the 
l.'ua ii.ii.t ihe.'., S .a.i Writci were 7.1*00 le.ver workiir; wem 
o T i ’AWA ' C t ”  - -  M .tm e d  t>.C0><i more sii'..!:!e worfieis and;
.v'i.r.cn, wcrk;r.:', in l u 'g c i  r u m -  20,000 f e w e r  workini; m a r r ied  
t.ie.n e \ e "  be ii .re .  m a k e  up w o m e n .  
a . . , . , lu y  hn .f  ot  Ca;i;ida’s ier .ia .e  't'-*-' largo.-t n u m b e r  of m a r r ied -  
Aoe.inig fo rce  womkii w o r k e rs  a r e  i;i the  trade
But i . ' s  not n c c L S sa n iy  a  ea.se m du stry .  M any  are  in dcfiart-  
iif V.i'.ci foi'saKuig ho u sew o rk  for u'.ent ar.d gro.cory s tores  and  gently  at th e  h o m e  of M rs .  S  
e t f ic e  or  fa c to r y .  M any  ha v e  c ’.o th ing  shep.s. ' ih?  sm a l le s t  pro- D ow ad, P r e s id e n t  P h v l l i s  Tren-
in g s .  300 e tc h in g s  and 2.0(H) d r u w - |  
m i,s .
n .- ,\r  held tne "nouscwiiu’' title. 
;.uy\. .ly.
i . ic  wumciiks bureau of the la- 
bji ' d'.'iUirimt 11. .says m the cur- 
icr.t r^suc of tile Labor Ga.tcUe, 
:i:i ' (.Icpartmcni's official publica- 
Itoii;
I ' rh e  basic change is in the 
m arru ige  pa t te rn  of tite whole 
I'opuir.t.on . . . m arr ied  wo:
;mrtum u  m  the  p r o f e s s i e n s . , al- in the
though s inc" 1951 the proportion
LOY.ALIST ORIGIN
St.  A n d r e w s  on P a s s a m a - I  
quoddy R a y  in N e w  R r u n sw ic u l  
m e et in g  o f  the S o r o p t im is t  w a s  founded by UniUxi E m p ir e  | 
of K elo w n a  w a s  he ld  re- L o y a l i s t s  in 1783.
E ,' .................. ,....... ............ • —
GREAT ASTRONOMER
chair, and 12
there. h,:.s nearly  doubled. m e m b e r s  w e r e  present .  T he  ^ 4,.^ in 1822, was educaUgt as u |
Nursing and teaching, w h ic h  bteeting  tixik the form  of  a round p r o fe ss io n a l  mu.sicinn.
now Ikivc no b a r  to m a r r ied  Bible conference. . .................................. -........-
v 'om cn . h a \ e  drr.wn h e a v i ly  on, Mr.s, T ren w ith  J a k o b  M en de ls sohn ,  the  f a m e d |
Sir  W il l ia m  H e r s c  h e  1. the I 
fr .med B r it ish  a s tr o n o m e r  w h o  I
r e a a  the
wivi's  e o nun uiltg  or return ing  to nual re iw r l  pu b lished  bv  the "WBOcal eomiH'ser, w c s l
board of S u n n y v a le  sch o o l ,  this d e ath m  v  'k, [
Although working wive.s  and be ing  the  m a in  p ro jec t  o f  the i  
their s in g le  .sisters are  a lm o s t  K elow na S o r o p t im is t  Club.
o o i i i e n  htive c o m e  in la r g e  lu m - in n u m b e r ,  m o st  o f  Can-; F inal  p lans  w e r e  m a d e  for  the
C_r.s from  the ranks cu sing;e "B in  ied women stay h o m e ,  j m'v’sident,  w ho w il l  be  th e  dele-
wci kiog w om en ."  ' end of 1958, eight out of I a tten d ing  the reg io n a l  con-
C'O.N'TINTE TO WORK ■ mtirricd women were fullv So r o p t im is t  Feder-
 ̂ l a  o’lhcr  words, e.xpcrts .say with home and fami'ly. . io tie held in S a sk a to o n  in
that  m any  women get i im rncd  . H o v e v e r .” says the women's .
ai.d k e e p  cri w orking .  T hev  ‘"^'-eau, " m a n y  of, th em  w ould:  ^ fecU on  of o f f ice r s  for  the
c h a n g e  the ir  m a r ita l  s la u i s  wiUi- Probably  ta k e  e m p lo y m e n t  if the ^ook p la c e  T h e se
i,ut ti ' .angiag the ir  labor force  npportun'ty  for su itab le  work pre- o f f icers  to b e  in s ta l led  J un e
slU7-.
« xiistx' *
sented itself o r  if n national
There also is evidenee that in ^™*'''Hency imuie it necessa ry .” 
spine cases, if m arr iage  appeared 
a.s :i bar  hr employment, some 
wi'tldings would have been posl- 
ponctl.
E.xpcvts ill the  w o m e n 's  buiT’au,  
in a d e d  by M.arion I loycc .  find 
s t . i . i s t ic s  on -the working  m arried  
w o m a n  in te re s t in g  and s ig n i f i ­
cant
But th e y  ;;ro hard put to pro- 
d-’ct  w h e t h e r  the  Ingh proportion  
of m a r r ie d  w e m e n  in tnc fe m a le   ̂ h ' s to iy  of C ovent Gar-
V a n co u v e r B a lle rina  
C ovsn t G arden S ta r
»> M. .McI n t y r e  h o o d
S p ec ia l  To T he K elow n a  D a l ly  
Courier
LONDON — For th<' first time
15.
Tile  n e x t  m e e t in g  will  b e  in 
the form  of  a pot-luck d in ner  to 
be held a t  the h o m e  o f  th e  p r e s ­
ident on M a y  19.
iv h a t a  d if fe r e n c e
working force will grow larger. den, ;i Canadian ballet dtuiccr h:\s
ROYALTY AT THE BALL
Qsk- 'I i M-
tl'-,  s'lUi-’s
'1, c'-n- I (hT'cm.;; 
1:1 ti.e ball i.i




House M onday  ni.cVit. Tim ba.'l 
was held to aid Scott;di ('< ;■
l-oratinn, Iht' Royal Ciili-donian 
.^ch'iols, ;.!k1 (iihcr ScoUisli 
charitie.s.
Much, they say, will depend oiL Y ’’.
economic conditions. ; T .B'tnt bc being gi\eii the









cause of :;ty 1; 
view of tile ( . 
of pla'-tie . - ; o ; , 
very  much to h 
down to the ne.-it 
It is not llr-t 1 ,i;,t
myself be;n::;; U; l.ui 1 
eerta in  feeiing y;' . . i
ttuit I know 1 v.oei.'l 11; 
iio.se .were I'e-; i.vi-. 1.
?.ly liusbaml ir- \o 
iigamst it. lie so.'.,, th.ii 
Joolting and attiiu'tiVe 
]o \es  m e as. 1 tun. He 
whole idea is 1 :;,iy; an 
would our frieii'ds s;.;. .'
I would aoyi-eciote 
inion very in 
of readers
l i . v . v o r n : ' . :  i
N o Cure 
Problem
T d'.ubt tha t plastic -^nrp'ry of
it-i : car, co iT cct  tne un d er ly in g  those  y outh s  a r e  not
e .no..u .i , , l  st i . .m .s t .i . .l  a r e  g iv in g  „f pv.yj.
>0.1 u-.iible. .y.il 11. with ps.vchm -fti . ,„y





Guidance For Parents Of Child 
Who Wants To Quit School Early
. .n  b ^ ’T a b e  m N b ' N " r s  f'='^'«hter of a Vaneouvcr 'd\‘niist, 
.' n‘b W ar VvOo .e Y  , H. polite, s lender, dark-haired  da-
„ V  , be toell- „̂ .̂ ,̂ ,̂ ^̂ .̂  danced into the spotlight
,,cis old enough to work and m-ivviicn she s ta r re d  m the diffieoU
B y  G a rry  C le v e la n d  .'.lycrs.  r i i . I ) .
Thousand.s of L;iys and girls 
below the senior yct-r in hi.gh 
school have been planning to
uac giueaitce. you can work out 
a comtnrlaole .self-acccptance. on grades. Yet a surprisir. 
toe basis ot w hat you are .  and au,r ,bcr have proved t 
I dien la.cr have your _nu.se ixMone- ia som e subjects a t  leas 
- M  yini still r .ite it a worth-, . a p e r io r  grades, 
win!.' c(;,;mctic inve.stmcnt—you





I th K . r ■ 1 , ; '^'bvn she .starred in the difficult
roles of Odette and 
1 r . n o '  ;.'' a e i ; Odile in "S w an  L ake" .  H er achi-
I Ccmbined, these factor.s a re  evem ent wsa such us to bring a
' w. phenomenal I thrill of pride to all ballet-lov-
;i..se in the proportion of w o rk in g 'e r s  in ( janada from const to: 
iiiKirncd women during the nex t -const.
Lmitcd in your p e r s u a s iw  I'ow- [ ' 'v years ,  says the women'sj The appearance  of Idiss Scy- 
i r.s. Ni'r niay .\-ou he very  per- , ‘EfiEE'’ I mour in this s ta r  role, in which
suasive if you have b.-en n;i,g- BA1S3T STSATISTICS -she won the enthusiastic praise
''in.'g lum for years, over his school ib e  la test available statistics ; of all the critics, was the re.sult 
wt>"k. .on vvornen with job.s—for M arch-o f  the efforts of the Royal Ballet
Even .so, yt'u might rc-etin h i s ' “* ■‘'how tha t  of 1,452,000 working to build a .solidly British comp- 
conii)a,ni:insiiiu a a d  cu-opera- . f'-̂ S-OOG were m a r r i e d , ; nny. In this quest, it has cncour
lien: it ni-g’ot not be too late. It ’hph single and 157,000 widowed
ni'm.v iasttuice.g the .vouth is divorced,
vvaiching you to know liow you,'— —  
think and feel about the matte r.!  i i i  / ^ r j D I T
Often a iiarent writes me of; IN URBIT
the boy or girl who .s:iy.s, ‘T i l  go —------------------ -----------------------------
(ui if you say I m ust ."  What aj B y  D O R O T H Y  G E L L A T L Y  
re.-;i)on:sibility tha t iinrcnt has  for
m a k e s!
child: A dailv i  h a p p e n e d  to the  pro-
• pn.sen, or  p ro m ised ,
a g e d  and tra in ed  d a n c e e r s  from  
all  o v e r  the  C o m m o n w e a lth .  
Lynn S e y m o u r ,  how'cver, is the  
first  o f  the  {(roup to a c h ie v e  a 
l ea d in g  ro le  w ith  the  c o m p a n y .
A m e m b e r  o f  the R o y a l  B a l ­
let'.s se c o n d  c o m p a n y ,  sh e  h a s  re ­
cen t ly  re tu rn ed  from  a nine  
m o n th s’ s tren uo u s  tour o f  Aus-  
view point ,;  trnlia  and N e w  Zealand.  H er  per-  
from  t h e : f o r m a n c e s  on that  tour won for
,\c. It my Finailv, 1 should imagine that- Indeed, among those ready to- the future ( f h.
any first-iMe plastic .surgeon hrop Out ~  regardless of the for btiidance might prove ,
rv much -Id Ije iiUHicicntly ’ farsighted, •'school grades they have earned i L̂'lpful. '’veilooking Kelowna __ _
1 iim good io cs'.a'oli.'h the reality of his pa-Hhe past several years—tire some , 'vest side of the lake? Wo liopelher the distinction of apticaring
iind'he bcnl's fxijectalious, and the val-lwith superior minds. Moreover, | hH'f E tT I\ E PERSL'.ASION ! that it will materialize, and that;t>t Covent Garden in the leading 
think,- the ihiiy of his lor her' quest for siir-, they may never have acquired i How effectively parents can- h’f the panorama from that; roles of "Swan Lake.”
'.1 "\v'hal ;'ic;l re-styling, before using theMood learning habits nor mast-; per.suade. even require, their sun'^'E’̂ tage point deserves s u c h  
knife. : cred the :irt of reading. Witii o r , daughter to keep on goiiyg to
As to where to find good spec-, proper help by a roadin.g clinic, .scliool is lied to ail their yearsi "-̂ he hope also has been ex- 
itiii’"’’*'. ill iLiire of your local med-|or n skillful tutor, they ini;;'f.t with him from infancy. You par-; P̂ '0-‘'-''0d that the billboard iso- 
ietd socict.v. Ask .for a reference! oven now find thcm.'-elves, tahe|euts with little ehikiren havei ^^hed for want of a better name)
g o





v/i il.,..' f-; :nio:;s 
v.::To iiavL* had
WIFE PRESERVERS
T vv.uiVw h s t  of three  n a m e s . -  1 n e w  hope  and r ea l i z e  the ir  na-; m a n y  year.s to pr e p a r e  th e m  to h c w ly -e r c c to d  a t  th e  top of the
.......---------------------------------- l iv e  e a p a c i i i c s .  i r e m a in  in .school a s  long  a s  thev  h id  on the  w e s t  s id e  is d est in edhoW th e y  w e n t  tibotil f inding  a 
go o d  p la s t ic  .suri;,e-)n; .and how  
th e y  fe lt  a f ter  the 
T han k vou.
G E T T IN G  CA RT  
B E F O R E  H O R S E
DEAR D.H.: 't-p.ir probleni is 
psychological,  ivit pii,'.. ictd. As it 
happens, tii;.' : ifi.,.'-e;- >(Hir nose 
is simiily y-i;.:r f..i;,-'.ii,u.' t.ilkin.g 
jioint, or ('.■■tcu. e to you..sc!f, for 
feeling infetior.
In denlin-,; with ,M-ur ingra.ined 
sense , of uriwun.-Liu' ;; y.,'.i, tind
M ary H aw orth  co u n se ls  t h r o u g h - 
her co lum n, not by m a i l  or  per-  
o ’jcTation’’ ' in terv iew .  W rite  h er  in c a r e
—D .ir  'I
PCCE
ot T he K elo w n a  D a i lv  Courier .
it  . so m ew h a t  ,r- U’.'.ll
pr­
ill I'.ancv
ci.;e c a u s e ,  
1, -■namely,
rnci'id  to 
l . i i - . d . ' - i t  i,i 
m l  i ' l l '  d i s -  
11 t h e  h i d -
iiir |ii\'les.-i
thtit you know thi 
of  your  low .■,cl;-; 
j o u r  n o s e ' isui-p'o: eu.;.
But. this PS e-i;.’(iiuary with 
neurotics—to has'e a vaitiie haun­
ting uneasme,' s, isr an-:'!,’;\' com­
plex, tir "fre.' I'liili,;""' :;u.'':iety, 
a.s it .is s o i i ' e i , ! i ; , , doled, associ­
ated \citli' bull'';! i.mll f ’l'liiigs; 
and then to "| ,n" Uie i sulaiia- 
tion on .soiuelbm.g c'UCVeU; ill 
inie's present e ipeis' iu'".
HOW I'D A V O N )
SHOCK R E ; U C R N
S(),' be fore  yo'i 
liavi' yo u r  h o t  rp-t 
im iior tan l  lo m.o. i,
CimilCCllOU Is IV.re||
(Icil I’l'al .‘o'.UTe nl
feelin;;s and i 2 • the -;,m d 
l iice c . iu se  of ll. ' ,11. 1, ..'0 , 1  1
gel,  s lra lg h l  "it t i t . ; ; .'oi e, i;
•• vaiu'L of . til I'.eiw , ' I Lilly
ll disU'e,;; m,)p\' re. i,  li'U'ii'.cvi ;
. r ea c t io n  a l i e i w . i i i l .
' In l> iiical" 1 miro.:e ' f;?
IvlU’li :'iii".’.u'.i!'y i,> . 1'
stand,u'd I'scii ■ f .■(■ ; ■ ".i.vy 
, d i e d ,  , '0 'l I,, ,y 1 I \ 
il . p t l l l i c .  F o r  e ' ' . a ; ; i .  be,' ; a 
. l.v tin,■■mid o:i Ih ■ 11 y,,' ' h n
your noi.e, \, ,. ,p t . .-o i .■ g , 
iKiN'ine, t a i n ; " : , d' ■ P I ll' I
de.'dyil, fo ' i ' fe l  Pl.i! ...i.'ili
tail Ks'ry e,oi' i; a . ’ ; r- . uu e 
form er '.li.' ya -i n  i e ’. io  
; .■■eem'.l' lillllut- ' i ■: ,ible
.'■o on, IA ,e.i ‘ Ilf tl', - l.P.i 
feel ing  woi'.-e |e ,i  -tii; I 
' ca u se  the ori;,;i ,,1 i’, ■ , ■ o,'
'Hlon's still  q ■ " ‘o 1 ;i'
c h a rg e  of eip' i , ■
Now , wh.ii I ' i .ie hi , 
pi'oaeh^ lo pi 1 ', I'v !|
i llude'Vu,"’ ealm'.l
■ li geo(l ;.itjii, 11 e,
iibla'me.d, w i,,;, ',
■ H u e ' s  |;;ir"|, '" 'e ,■.',
I l f ' fa r l ly ,  , I 1 l e  ,
. f e d  or d e ls  •'■j ' .
- Il'blil'V, , 0  ,. ’ 1, I
look. V , lh \ i  I ' 
n'l" almilp;\, 'I b- 
tatl ier ,  I I ai:  P I 
, feeling of ,srT |0 '
W e m ig h t  a s s u m e  that  any ro-an profit  by  it . ’ i on ly  to, d r a w  the  tr a v e l le r s  at-
y o u th  w ith  en o u g h  memtal nbil-' 'M y  biilictin.s, ‘'P a r e n ts  C an 'R ^^*?^ K e lo w n a  and its  at-  
i ty  to, r ea ch  hi.gh sch o o l  s'.-touLJ H elp  Child S u c c e e d  at S c h o o l " ! 4*̂ *̂  ^hat it  is not, in-
a lso  s u c c e e d  there.  T his  as'  iiirip- a n d  ‘‘E d u c a t in g  Y ou r  Child in I . ^hc f ir s t  o f  a s e r ie s 'o f  glar-  
t ion c a n  b e  f a l s e — a few  i i i i ier-  K eso o n s ib i l i ly " ,  n m y  be  had  by  ̂ p la c a r d s  t h a t  could  so  e a s i ly
s._richng. a 'sclf-aticlresse  
s'anuK'd ('nvd'i')'.,' to m e  in care  
of this ne w s ix ip e r .)
a te s  r e a c h  h igh  school.
F I N D  O U T  W H Y
If y o u ,  know y o u r  te e n -a g e  
y o u th  is  p lan ning  to (iiiit r c l i o o l , ; •''‘4 4 \Y t 'V.4'R I’-’EH'77<TS’ 
try  to  find out  w h y  f r o m  t h e .
schoo l .  Inquire w h a t  h is  re- Q. Our tl iree -year-o ld
U S j  a x te n d  to th e  b r id g e ,  o ffending  
I the e y e  a s  w e l l  a s  de tra ct ing  
fr o m  the  v ie w .
A nd s p e a k in g  o f  b i l lboards , . . 
With th e  po w ers-th a t-be  in K el ­
ow n a  c la m o r in g  a n x io u s ly  for 
n m s i i d c a n s  to p r e v e n t  the  w est-s id e
j to the  b r id g e  a p p ro a c h  ' on the  
he c a s t  s i d e —th a t  w h ich  all will
Ihe fasSionabla new round nop- 
lin i should be i r o n e d  like doilies- 
from the center out, jwinging Ine 
iron in on orc-like motion.
C an ada  a t  the .start of  19.59 had
X 7 4 2
■Id
■ TOASTER-DOLL
By L A U R A  W H E E L E R
■'I'his doll is designed to pm- 
I'l .ymir toastef.  And Hud's liow 
he isu, ii.'i her keep ,ln your 
111 11, You epii liutke her  from
iho M' 'aps ...  the g a y e r  the prettier ,
i.M't Fun to M'wl I’atterii  742:
,,od lr,iii,.fci', d lrer l lo j)s ,  ensy-to-fnl-1  
i .i lu low I'.'iHern for a T o a s te r  Doll.  
Iv -  Send T II IR T V -F IV E  C E N T S
'll iV-, 111 I'olns i.'tlamp:! ea iinot  ho 1 1 0 -! 
i r w  c ' p t e d r f o r  this pattern  to T he i 
Dailv Cdaiper, N e e d lec ra f t  D e p t , ’, 
;,n., (ill l''rolil SI. W,, 'ToronTo, Ont, 
at.  I’ l'iiit i.l 'dniy I 'A T r E l t N  NU M :  
lF':i(, ,vour N A M E  iiiul AD-
;i!P- D.Ll.'k'iS, !
Send for' a Cilpy of ■111,511 I.iiurn 
t'l ' ’f Whi i'li'f .N'lH'dlecrafl Hook, ■ ip: 
1' i,iy- il ’ lovely  rl ■ ,gns to ,'oi'(ler; eiil- 
' ioidory; e m c l io t ,  knlltlii( | ,  weiiv - i  
o', ’o'ii.'.in to,';i. In till' hook,
;; o. r , , l ,  siii'iirlse' to, ,m a k e  a 
M, ' gii'l linpps ■ a ('tit-oiit iloll,:  
!o!h’"i to color.  Send  2.5 cen ts  
ir lliis. I io o k , ' , ' ' 1  . . i
v '  fQ'I' f',■
s o u r c e s  for learnin.g at schoo l  a w a y .  On finuin.g 1dm, I 've  spank-'  a p p ro a c h  f r o m  b e c o m in g  a shack-  
arc .  Inqu ire  whtit h o m e  resuiircL-s: ed  him, and  bro'.:;,;tt liitu h o m e , ! tow n  or  w o r se ,  in sharij  contrast  
you  c a n  u se  lo  he lp  h im  r c s o K o - b ' j t  it  has  done  lui .gtiod. 
to s t ic k  a t  schoo l .  , A, He got sg'ni’!. -'.I w h en
Of course ,  if o v e r  the  y e a r s :  wai, found, ami preti,.- late.  M ake a g r e e  noth ing  ca n  bo lo v e l ier  , . . ' 3 ,.525^000 ii'a'ss'engei' a"utos*”am^  ̂
you  h a v e  had the  tiUiUidc that su re  he g e ls  snauk",l  a lwtiys B e rh a p s  th o se  s a m e  i)ower.s-thal-'oL5,000 e o m m e r e i a l  inotor  vcli-
h is  be s t  poss ib le  cduea t io n  is not ri.ght w h en  lie ero.:si ■; the  bor- be co u ld  a s s i s t  W estbank W o - ' i d e s ,  
im jior tant ,  you  wil l  be  g r e a d y  der. That .sliould work. m e n 's  In st i tu te  in the ir  effort.s to'
h a v e  .such b il l-boards prohib it­
ed? WWI m e m b e r s  continue  in 
the ir  e f fo r ts  to .have  these  a n ­
n o y a n c e s  th a t  m a r  s o m e  .stro- 
l e l ie s  of  our h ig h w a y s ,  prohibit-  
t d .  I';'
5 1 E A N S O F  R E V E N U E  
A d m it te d  that  ren ta ls  of  r e ­
s e r v e  land for th is  form  of  a d ­
v e r t i s in g  m u s t  be .some s o r t , o f  
r ev e n u e  to bur Inditms, can wo  
b la m e  th e m  for be n e f i l l in g  from  
su ch  in e o m e ,  little  a s  il  m a y  be?
T h o se  few  dollar,s d ou btles s  are  
m o r e  than w e lc o m e  to o u r  na- 
t l \ ’e tiopulatioii ,  and how (hey  
siKiiul l l iem  i s 'the ir  biisines.s. Not  
our.s, c er ta in ly ,  for, co llecl ive l , ' ’, 
w e h a v e  n e v e r  m a d e  Iheir w e l ­
fare  our  Ijusiness,  ■
I T he  q u es t io n  r em a in s ,  of coiir.se 
as  to w h eth er  it is our bu s iness  
i lo in ter fere  with  w h a t  , takes  
, j p!(tee on riiservatinns,'  D o u btles s  
HI i.'i, I'Ise ho w  c a n  the w e s t  s ide  
. a p p r o a c h  be reg u la ted ?  WWI, 
i  Iherefore ,  im is t  be wlUiin , Its 
I ri;.!hl.s in s e e k in g  to gel, rid of 
I llie p a r a d e  (if g la r in g  blll-bonigl.s 
I on I he r e se r v e s ,
■■','h |, Ikif,  if M ieeess Is 'gained, h't 
.'.v.'M I ui', n inko ill) lo the Indians for 
i,s| j any loss of revenu e,  W e've  Ink- 
 ̂ TM ■''" oou'b  from  Uiern, ineliid- 
In.g Iheir w a y  of life,  and wlial  
' h a v e  we, g iv en  in return? '
I p '
You'll en joy CNR tra ve l 
more —  the CNR’s lux ­
urious Super Continental 
is FAST . . .  ye t gives 
you T IM E . . .  to  re la x  in 
room y a ir  conditioned 
cars . . .  to  en joy p ic ­
turesque scenery in the 
c o m fo r t  o f  C N R 's  
"serv ice w ith  o sm ile". 
A cco m m o d a tio n s  a nd  
m eal service designed 
to  suit e ve ry  b u d g e t . . .  
e ve ry  desire.
Super Continental 
D aily  from Vancouver 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Iv. Vancouver 3:40 p.m. PST Sun. 
Ar. Edmonton 2:00 p.m. MST Mon. 
Ar, Saskatoon 6:50 p.m, MST Mon. 
Ar. Winnipeg 7:50 o.m. CST Tues. 
Ar. Toronto 2:10 p.m. EST Wed. 
Ar. Montreal 5:00 p.m. EST Wed.
O kan a g an  residents can enjoy  
Super Continental travel East, tool
le a ve  O kanagan points d a ily  (except Sunday} . ; ; 
convenient. Super C ontinental connections a t Kamloops 
Junction.
*■ t - 'A - ix
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By VINCKNT BVIST .Mi^i^^^'r Atidu-i Groii'oko’s .o u . -  
MOSCOW I R e u t e r s > - P u - . n i o r
:ii;e pliiM u;  s thut "co ld  w a r  Will- "T h is  ’s doiie in oi'd 'r t i put 
r .e r ,” V.Tnl r i . ' i iu a u  C h anrel lor  at (Mr denr  la ter  the  w h n le  re« 
<nrad Adetnu er. ■' e n s ’l imv aii'i t:> accu.-e  tb.c R >
Ktu ust ichev   ̂cL u in ed  th e  W est  v i : l  U m o i i  uf iiUran.sr':e!>ce. Hat  
u  d e l ’.bera.iely try in g  to pruvoTe w e  su a l l  not g iv e  \h e  n  t’aat s a l s *  
'■lurp b o \ R t  c r i t ic i sm  o f  i t s  "Sv)- factum . \Vc shall  not ta k e  that  
ca lk 'd  p e a c e  tdan ,’’ Hoad.
r.\GK « KKl.OWXA DAILY COimiER. TUISDAT. MAT t». 19SI
K hru sh ch ev  h a s  invited  the  W est  
to untie  Its p a c k a g e  d e a l  for G e r ­
m a n  reu n if ica t io n  and ■‘c ,ins ider  
the cjuc.'Hions s e p a r a t e ly .”
TT’.c plan a s  it stand.s is ' 'im-  
’ ( iss ib le ,"  In? said.
Khru.-hchev a d d re ssed  a K r e m ­
lin g a th e r in g  for an hour a t ler  
'■■'ceiving the  i .en in  P e n c e  P rize  
H e loolied haoi'V and (it as e ’.e'.it 
. speakers p r a i s e d  his effort.s for 
wi'i'ld [ lence.
A la rg e  pu-rtion of the p r e m ie r ’s 
sp e e c h  w a s  d e v o te d  t o  cr i t ic i s in g  
t h e  four -s ta g e  W estern  p lan  pirc- 
."cnted a t  th e  n 'g  Four I n'eign  
m inis ters '  ta lk s  m G e n e v a  Thurs-  
(^nv.
He re i ter a ted  Sov ie t  F o r e ie n
i! Ii iis? « n. rrv ^d
T h e  B ig  D a y —M ore  than 600 
stu dents  fr o m  th e  city e l e m e n ­
tary  .schiK)! sy .s tcm  show n h ere
PLAY DAY FOR PUPILS IN PARK
pa rt ic ip a t in g  in the  a n n ua l  i w e r e  held, w ith  the he lp  c f  
p la y d a y  at the city park .  F un  ; s tu dents  and parents.  R e ce n t  
anci- g a m e s  of all d e sc r ip t io n s  \ " d n y ” w a s  for g r a d e s  lour,
f iv e  and .six. w ith  p r im ary  
stu'-unls do ing  the ..a.n ■ Fri­
d a y  a l l e r i ’.oon.— 'D .ii iy  Ciuirier  
Stuff  r’hoto—prints avaiiab'.e .i
Plans For Royal "IVleet The People" 





W I N N I P E G  ' C P ' —P la n s  for o n ' s t e a d  o f  J u ly  25 as  p lan ned .  ’ 
In form al ‘•m e e t - th e  p e o p le ” v i s i t  M a y o r  H arry  P au l  o f  St. V ita l  
to W inn in eg  !)>• th e  Queen and th e  sa id  the sch ed u le  w a s  c h a n g e d  
D u k e  of E d in b u rg h  h a v e  b e e n  b e c a u s e  o f  the time-tabl(.‘ or be- 
to.ised into th e  wa.ste b a sk e t  c a u s e  of the crowd d i f f icu lt ie s ,  
a f ter  a d a y - lo n g  m e e t in g  of lo ca l;  H e .said the  O ttaw a o ff ic ia ls  
and O tta w a  tour o ff ic ia ls .  c o n s id ered  the boat tr ip  ” im p ra c-
Al.so, p lan s  th.at the royal  counle  . . .
wiAild .Slav t'.vo d a y s  w e re  d is-  Q ueen , they  sa id ,  just
doicsn tc a rd ed .  Instet id  th e y  wil l  s tay ,  in 
e ffe c t ,  o n ly  o n e  day, a rr iv ing  
J u ly  21 a nd  le a v in g  at 10 a .m . !  
thg n e x t  d a y .  • '
A fter  th e  m e e t in g  an o ff ic ia l  
sa id  the  no w  proposa ls  w ere  ” ab-  
so lu fe ly  h id e o u s—-devoid of im a g -  
ina t io in .”
“ A fter  a l l  th e  ta lk  about a d if- ,  
ferent kind o f  tour, it 's  go ing  to 
end  Up a s  th e  s a m e  old th in g ,” j 
h e s a i d .
c l im b  into s o m e b o d y 's  s e le c te d  .spots.
boat and g o  for  a r ide,"  M ayor  
P aul  .said. "T oo  m a n y  p rov is ions  .j,, ,,, 
would h a v e  to be m a d e  for her  
sa fe ty  a s  w e l l  as the sa fe ty  of 
those  w a tc h in g  from  th e  r iver  
b a n k .”
A p pa ren t ly  the  new  j ilans in ­
vo lv ed  c a r  r id es  through the  c ity  
nd public  a p p e a r a n c e s  a t  pre-
STOCKHOLM  ' A P ' - T h c  Sw ed-  
Stockh o lm . w h ich  has  
c a rr ie d  tliou.snnds o f  |>assenger;;  
acro.ss t'.ie Atlantic ,  .soon will  
ta k e  Ea.st G er m a n s  on luxury  
c r u is e s  under  the  
f lag .
EAST I. A N S 1 N G. 'Mieh 
i.M’ I—Cattle cx 'a 'rts. celle'* 
t ) re!'fi'''in an auto"sv on a 
(' ■ad bull at M 'e'' am Ft;d > 
Un V(.'vsdv, fori'd th 'se items 
in h’s sto-nach;
H alf  an  innevt'ibe.  tw o  plas-  
t c ba''s,  a rubber doll ,  nine  
• nn ies .  a t'lv wv'sl' ,vetch, a 
fhh'h'.g s ' l inncr. s ix  ran  hds.  
a four-inch stac': o f  bobby  
I'in-, 21 bottk'C'ii's, tw o  non-  
!"",tchd!ig e a rr in g s ,  tw o  hvim- 
d e r m ic  n - e d 'e s .  s'u'-u! .s:nal! 
a r m s  cartr id g"  c a s in g s ,  two  
m e n 's  rubb er  hc'cls, f ive  co f­
fee  can  top.s, a k.cy cha in ,  a 
broken inro lioU'e, .a eollcc-  
tion of sa fe ty  ph is ,  a gold  
w a tc h  b e n d ,  16 n a i l s  and  a 
se t  of f a l s e  teeth .
D e a th  w a s  Ik ted  a s  du e  to 
a c u te  ind igest ion .
an imi'os.sible sokb.icn.
Liiit he  added; "Tho proe .isa ls  
of the W estern  jHiwers eontaiii  
certa in  i| u e  s t i e n s w h ich  are  
worthy of di.scussion and a g a in st  
which w e  sh a ll  not objcct  
"On the; cnntr.'iry, we shall  bt' 
prepared to  seek  acceptab le  so lu ­
tion.- at th e  eopterenee  table .
"Hut It IS neeess.'ii'y to consirier  
the q u es t io n s  separate lj’ and not 
to t ie  th e m  together i;iio one  
large  knot, im eo ss ib lo  to 'undo, as  
is be ing  d o n e  by the W estern  
pow ers ."
' K hn;. 'hchev urged  the W estern  
iHv.vcrs to lea v e  reunificatiun to  
tie.,' G eo m a n s  th em se lv es  and  
work ii'stecui for a peace trea ty  
,-i taed !iv the two tleruuin  g.uv- 
er.mivn!.-.
lb' laid studied  the We.-!(>ni 
plan for um ta ig  Berlin a r a  Ger-  
nianv m s t a g  e .s "and m u st  
Irankiy s a y  tnat it left m e  watn 
a bitter t e s t e ."
"There is nothing new iti tlie 
iiroposr.ts b e c a u s e prev.oa.-ly, 
,00, tlu V.'esi orn powers have ore- 
. eat-d essentially t'le seme pro- 
oosel- winch w ee nothim,', peg 
oians ill,' e ied ■:h” 'is tor
ino-leaieati.v’, t.ie.i' I'l'iiey Irom a 
losii.'-n (d s..-we;i'i,"
"The reel ae.th of t'e.' |r>el;-
A PRKFABRIC.VTKI)
' i O M E M A K E R
By GRENAI.L BROS. LID.
M a n u fa c tu rers  of P rc f . ib  H o m es  a nd  S u m m e r  C o tta g e s
Delivered on your lot tor as low ns $3,001) 
with lO '̂e down anywhere in the Okanagan
—  C lif irm
Comfort at a very 
very reasonable priec
A c o sy ,  [ilcasant,  tw o-bedroom  h o m e ,  e a ie fu l ly  j i la im cd to 
uUdi.-e e v e r y  inch c f  fliror area  for  the  u tm ost  c h a r m  and  
si iaciousnes.s.  T he  KO'IERI.AKKU h a s  a la rg e  l iv ing  n w in  for 
your e n ter ta in in g ,  and for fam ily  fun! 
e ith er  sp a c e  h ea ter  or a furn.ice . 
the f inest  oua l i ty .  A g ra c io u s  h o m e  
to enjoy  now and in y e a r s  to c o m e.
DO IT YOimSELF AND SAVE $ $ $
For Further Inforn>ation ~  Phone, Write, or Call in to
It can be  h e a te d  with  
the construct ion  i s  of 
for you and y o u r  fa m ily
J u m b o  E n t c Rpreses
3053 PAND O SY ST. PH O N E  PO 2-3041
E X C L U S I V E  D I S T R I D U T O R S  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
England Is Profitable 
For Ex-Canadian Author
CONCERT M E M I i E R S i m i P
V E R N O N  — M em b e r sh ip s  are  
C o n m m n F t  bcill,g a c c e p te d  in the  North  Ob.a- 
’ n agn n  C o m m u n ity  C o n cert  Asso-  
. e la t ion ,  w ith  h e a d q u a r ters  in the  
T ne Stockhum i w a s  in v o lv ed  m M Hson H ote l .  F o r m e r  m e m b e r s  
a co ll isum  w d h  the It.dian l in e i  rp^ew their subseri[)t ions;
A ndrea  D o n a  tiirec yo;irs ago .  ,..m jj,
sank.  F iR y-|T h e  A n d rea  Doria  
j f ive  l iv e s  w e r e  lost.
! Tho Ea.st G e r m a n  sta te -o w n ed  
' sh ip p ing  ,c o m p a n y  D e u ts c h e  Scer-  
eder i  of Ro.stock has  bought the  
for an u n d isc lo sed
and n e w c o m e r s  wil 
ed.
w elcom -
D a n ' i  S e l l . , . .  
P R O M IS E S
•  t  • w' Them
The Customer is Right at
BOTTLE CONTAMINATION
D u rin g  th e  s u m m e r  of 1958, 
both  K e lo w n a  d a ir ie s  b e g a n  hood-
i  ? “ “ jfjg the ir  bott led  m i lk  to  protect
 ̂ ! the c o n s u m e r  further  from  con-
‘T v e  spo iled  an aw fu l  lot of! T he  E a s t  Germim.s will  ta k e  la m in a t io n  o f  the pou rin g  lip of 
good p a p er  during th a t  t i m e , :'" ’cr  tlie l in er  next  J a n u a ry .  ‘ the bottle .  




MOSCOW 'R e u te r s )  — Work  
sto p s  in fa c to r ies  and o f f ice s
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
L O N D O N  I CP I—C a n a d ia n
n T T A U ’ v n p i r i f ' i M  i i i s R F  ’hor J o se p h  Schull,  w h o  c a m e  to i  ' T he  m il l ion  words h a v e  g o n e ;
_  ‘ . ‘ London to d e lv e  into tho  h is to ry  | into abou t  100 radio  p la y s ,  25 ■
T h e  m e e t i n g  w a s  a tten ded  by  country ,  is finding his s t a y  | t e lev is io n  p la y s  and four b o o k s— 1
Lt.'-Gen. H o w a r d  G ra h a m , c h ie f  (^o^l^|y profitable.  Hwo o f  th e m  in v e rse .  I
tour  o r g a n iz e r  from  Ottaw'a, and^ A lthough he spend.s m o s t  o f  hi.s: F in d in g  p lots  has  n e v e r  b e e n  a
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  o f  the 16 g r e a te r  t p n e  in the  B r it ish  M u s e u m  and! so u rce  o f  w o r ry  to h im .  '
W inn ipeg  m un ic ip a l i t ie s .  pu b lic  record s  o f f ice  s tu d y - '  “ O nce  vou  act into tlm h-ihit
A m o n g  Ilians thrown out, be- d o c u m e n ts  and h is to r ica l  a c - '  t f   ̂  ̂ into th e  hab it
c a u s e  of th e  crminresserl  t i m e  ^  ciocumcni.s  anci n i s i o n c a i  ac  s i tua t io ns  d e v e lo p  continua l ly  in
c a u s e  0 1  m e  c o m p i i  s s e a  t im e -  counts  re la t in g  to C a n a d a ,  he  h a s  *he hnek nf vnnr minH ”  c-,,,,-
t a b k ,  wm-e a trio throu,gh the c ity  m a n a g e d  to g e t  four o f  hi.s t e l e - m i n d ,  h e  sa y s .
a lo n g  the  R e d  River:  a v is i t  tl) v is io n  p la y s  produced  h e r e .  ’ ,  . i through out  th e  S o v ie t  U n ion  for
th e  U n iv e r s i t y  o f  M anitoba c a m -  " F m  e x tr e m e ly  p l e a s e d  a b o u t ; s t ored up  j e v e r y  m o r n in g  w h ile
pu s,  and  a g a r d e n  party  at th e  i t . ” sa id  Schull,  w ho a r r iv e d  la s t j ^  . rnanner  o f  inc id en ts  c a n  i \vorker,s a re  put
l e ^ s l a t i v e  b u i ld in g  at w h ich  th e  O ctober  to do h is tor ica l  research T'''SSer off  a s tory  s i tuat ion .  T h r o u g h  a brisk routine of k n cc -  
Q ueen  and th e  D u k e  w ou ld  " m e e t  on a ' C a n a d a  Council  fe l lo w sh ip .  | One su c c e s s f u l  m y s t e r y  p l o t , j^end.'s and  a r m -s tre tch in g  in a rc-  
th(3 p eo p le ."  W ith  h im  is his wife ,  H e le n  Gou-! e v o lv e d  w h ile  he, w a tc h e d  a.i cently.  la u n ch ed  “ k e e p  f i t” o a m -
A lso  cut  out  w'ero a vi.sit to the  g e o n ,  fo r m e r  w o m e n 's  ed itor  o f .  w o m a n  u se  a te leph one  w i t h ip a ig n .
P a n - A m e r ic a n  G a m e s  trial.s, a W e ek en d  Ma,gazine.  | fr esh ly  m a n ic u r e d  hands ,  l.t w a s i  , p i -nm ntlv  nt 11 a m '  w o rk ers
sy m p h o n y  c o n c e r t  and a b a l le t  At 48, Schull  is a  qu ie t - . sp o k en ' the tr a c e  o f  nail-polish left  on th e  from  17 to '70 st 'p -iside
1 V of d e e p  c o n c e n - 1  phone th a t  cre a ted  the  t ^  ; the ir  desk s  or .  l a t h e s r o i -
G en . G i a h a m  said a v is i t  to tra tion  who has  w r i t ten  about a i  A n other  su cc e ss fu l  TV p la y ,  ,,„,i — i ni n th'mn
D e e r  L o d g e  V etera ns '  H ospita l:  m il l ion  w ords  in the c o u r se  o f  h is  I T he  B r id g e ,  produced  in C anada __ the  vViicc nf N^Vni-rlni'v *;inps 
wo]iild bo f i t ted  into J u ly  24 in-'13-,vear w r it in g  c a reer .  jin 19.52. g e rm in a te d  in B o u l o g n e “ onnH m.nvniim”
' —  —  /sh o r t ly  a f ter  the  w ar ,  w h en  Schu ll  ■
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Kelowna's First Home and Industrial Painting Service
1619 Pandosv St. Phone PO 2-2134
G o rd ee v  then  ta k e s  h is  un seen  
of s im p le
For Fi M
iread sho)i. H e w o n d e r e d o f  simple  
eal react ion  w ou ld  be t o c a  ling the t im e , .  One
four" to the, a c c o m -
paid a w e e k ' s  v is i t  to  tho town  
and sa w  a q u eu e  of w o m e n  o u t ­
s ide  a b o
w hat loc . . .  .......................................
a F r e n c h  girl  w h o . m o th e re d  a .
G e r m a n  child ,  and anoth er  p la y  | lunno.
took sh a p e .  . I This  is the  Sov ie t  U n ion 's  la te s t
Schull ,  born in South D a k o ta ,  , s c h e m e  to p r o d u c e  “ hea lthy ,  
, ■ 'noved  to M o o se  Ja w ,  Sn sk .,  w i t h , l iappy" c it izens  ,ab le  to fa ce  up
lU L S A ,  OkliV. 'A P '  Soafav-1 s til l  nve a long w a y  from  th e  fa m i ly  ,\vhon he  w a s  s c v o n i t o  the challcni^o of the hu^^c pro? 
lug o i lm e n  h a v e  taken  the first m o h o  l ine.  'and  2.8 y e a r s  la ter  w ont to M o n t-jd u et in n  f igures  d('inaiided in tho
tc ch n icn l  f'teP" • d ig g in g  j Global m a r in e  e x p lo ra t io n  co m - real.  T h e r e  he en tered  tho a d - : country 's  s e v e n -y e a r  plan. T h e
V T  ■ I pa n y  o f  l /os  A n g e lo s  has  d u g  v e r t i s in g  field and b e g a n  w r it in g  i o x o r e ise s ,  planned by the g y in -
Moliole w o u ld  be a bole  d u g . g o m e  40 holes  under  w a te r  fronj for radio  in 1946, ; n a s t ie s  rloinirtmcnt of the  Cent-
Diir ing thC' Soeond World W n r lr a l  S e icn t i f ic  R e s e a r c h  InsUtiito








th io u g h  the  oat th s cru st  int(i the  j g p p c j - i i  floating b a r g e ,  m o s t ly  
nyyster io iis  a r e a  or m a n t le  ly in g '  -,t w a te r  depths of 45 to  350 foot.
I B u t  e x p e r im e n ts  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e ; in te l l ig en ce  and  a f te r w a r d s  w ro te  1 sp ee i f ic a  11,y d;'si,gncd for o f f ice
je m p lo y o o s  and people  do in g  l igh t  
work.;
SHOP
I u n d ern ea th .  _
It Dus to b e  du g  ut •wa w h o re  i gucces .sfu liy  in w a te r  up  to 1,500;the  off ic ia l  accou nt  o f  the  Cainv  
■ ^‘,1; Vi!' ' V""’! B m uiest .  f c v i d e i ' p ,  diaii n a v a l  operations .  T he F a r
I r e a c h  d o w n  through p erhaps  | 
th r e e  m i le s  o f  w a ter  from  shipj  
to  si'll b o t to m .  T hen the a e l i ia l  i 
1 d r i l l ing  m u s t  (,o three  to six  
m i l e s  d e e p e r  tlirongli the o eea i i i  
I b o t to m  and  rock to ji ierce the 
e n r th 's  m i .s f ,  . ,
Tills w o u ld  b e  a sp ee ta cu la r  
fe a t  blit sc ien li .s ts  a re  ser iou s ly  
p ro p o s in g  it, e n d  e v e n  hunting  
I f o r . ' ik e ly  siiot.s in the o cea n ,  
p n e  r e w o r d  would be learning  
Iwlnji the oart li  is m a d e  of iiiider  
its Mdii or  e r n s t  on w h leh  hiiman.s 
l ive,  .Seeoiully, foot b,v foot 11u> 
drill ing,  eonlii  bring up fpssll  de- 
| p o s | t s  and  ro ek s  to h'aiTi th(> his- 
lor.v o f  llfo and  geologiealc li l i i i .to 's  
l o v e r  s in e e  the; eiirtli w as  o'bab.v  
M ohole  g e t s  its n a m e  from  
|Molu>—an nlibrevli it lon  for molin- 
j r o v |c l e  d l se o n l im ii ty ,  Tills m e a n s  
Ithe  .ho n n d a ry  b e tw e e n  llu' (uirtli’s 
Icrn st  and  th e  m a n t le  of  nneerta ln  
| cnm pos ll l (U i  im deriieath .
On land , oil vi'ells h a v e  been  
Irtug' dow n nlioiit flvi' n i l le s ,  lint
he  sp en t  f ive  y e a r s  w ith  n a v a l ; o f  P h y s i c a l  C u llm e ,  h a v e  b e e n
Queen Plans Hour 
visit t o  Kamloops 
dn July 11
KAMI.OOT’S fCl')-.Th(> Oneen  
In n d ;P r in ce  P hllfp  m a y  visit  K am -  
IliHuis (or o n e  hour .Inly 11, M a y o r  
| j ,  ,K, Fil^.wnter said oir t e le a s ln g  
I tc n n t lv e  a r r a n g e m e i i t s  , of the 
|R o \ ' i i l ’ T our  here
P la n s  l iie lu ile  w e leo im i to Brit- 
|l?h C o lu m b ia  by 1,5’ien ie n a n i-g o v .  
ler injr  l.los.s mid P r e m ie r  l le i inett  
Iwhiv will b e '  at  ihe 'rai lroad .''Uo 
Itlom ' ,
After  h’ drka '  tin (High the ,elly,  
) h e ! r o ,v n l  coup le  wilt Iw ir d  a 
gilnne (or a w eekeiu l  vaeat lon ,  
rairtl W v-Tt t—Dmigl n-s—l-m-kr-^Himrlr
[nvnl'd b.v the llcutcnant-governoi 
,A|U'i' iheii" vacfilloii, the.v .wiii 
kxiai'd Hie t;osal tram' at .Nmtii 
{tCamtiHips
; lllltiE.TIkSK.S
One of Ihei heavK'sl pan
pliant ktisks uni 
{onya,, Afileal 
Sivtiulsv ' '
I I ' l 'OI  ll
w e i n
>f ell
token  I 
ll e d. 41
1,^
JiL. ^ \ \




Wt* Loan Ytm Up to
$ 3 ,0 0 0
.Down .Pay imenf
3 YEARS TO PAY
Prices Next to Wholesale!
IIR.VNI) NAMK PRODUCTS
Full Displiiy on Hiiml
-  l-'Ul.l. CUAR.VNtl j; — I'ROMPT SI.RV K’F
Shop 1’vcninns amt Save Wasiecl Man iroui'8
Open Dally 9:00, a.ni. - 9:00 p.m. Monday Tlirii Saturday 
IIKRi; ARK A Fi:w OF OUR
Panoramic windom at laruc .NavinR. Fir plywood 4 x 8 sheets $2.30. 




Tropleana plywood 4 x sheds at a shed. Door locks 2 0 'i off. Inlaid
Tho loW"CoM Ranch Wafjon i\ cirv! of ihf* ma 
bomitif-flly jtyh'd itoliofi wogofiv by fore),
Mcro'f. Cnnatln'% No, 1 Economy Valuo—'lliB Cmloiii 
30U Tu;lor SveJan wilh ll>o moilcin Milonge Mnkci SU,
A-..
Ford t a l e s  are w a y  up and Ford Dealera  
acros.s G anad.a  h a v e d o e l a r o d  auSpee'ia l  
D iv id e n d  . : . ( l ie  h ig h e s t  trarle-ins o f  t l ie  
year  on your  p r e se n t  ear. A nd i l i a t ’s .just 
I l ie  l i c g i n h i i i g .  K v i i r y  OHO o f  F o r d ’s 2 0  
m odels  is paeked w i t h  extra d iv id e n d s  like  
the  ones  hoipw. Ked yiun' Ford Dealiir  now  
and (ind liow e a sy  it  is l.o s top  in to  a brand  
new  Ford during  D iv id e n d  D a y s ,
Gel E X T R A  savings loo 
wllh bulIMn D IV ID E N D S  
“ like Ihese:
mu'fr iKtitpMlHf n» iiri h » i*.(On i*/'(u'sni i» f/f'4 i flenB'Wfcl
linoleum I5c per si|. (I. Wonderwpod door frames $ 11.20, Peihhroke while enamel tiihs 
$59.95. Insulation $63.00 \per thousand. Api»llimees, plninhlni' and, hv‘a(liin.,
Shop where your dollar goes fiirlhesl. .I.ols of room to park. Open weekly fj'oih 
9 a.m, lo 9 p.m. Fnjoy a drive and save Phone RO((er 6-2552. ,
' Wood and Metal Windows I’luniliiiig Sets (;’nm|dclc U)
^M ,|tl»ucirioN!i’. ' 'iWn.«* in .1. * 05.110 
Approximately Discount On All Major Appliances
L I S T  P R IC E
f 1' . ■ «/
S T A N D A R D
' ' S i S i V E  , E Q U IP M E N T  '
up lo * © 0 ° ° ’ S A V E
•HiHtrt D" u lo|h(Mi|iifm r»l up IP
1 ((Hull pnuii. V  ' ■■“LiA
I’tir (iirihor Priiihicis iiiul lhiL\-,s We ileliufr'Aiivvil I'l'i:
SUPPLY DEPOT
WIMTFFOi PIIOM; Ito -'ir 6-2552
' f i r / t"',' I K \
m
V  I
S P R C I A L  S A ^ V I N G S  O N  U S E D  C A  W S A  M P  T R U  C K S , T  O  O  , b  U  H I  N  0  P  I V, l  D  J  N  P  P A Y S
, (1956),,,'LTD.
(ilUEENSWAY and PANDOSY -  PHONE PO 2 -2340
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By BOGEK C. WHITMAN
iw<i s<J
W; a*-DMi d-V̂** b
( \  AM SfHVtt
'
HUMPED FLOOB i dampened, rub the stains well
QUESTION: Wet clothes were land allow the paste to remain 
left on a wooden floor for quite I for about a half hour. Kinse well 
some time, causing the boards; with clear water. j
to hump up. How can this | gpiD^Rg i
* ini QUESTION: Is there any way* ANSWER; Heating system ,
w e m  ̂ is Always full of spider 
wood and floor may / ^ w n   ̂ windows,
original flatness. To speed this: . ’ r- j  j
condition, place some heavy ANSWER: Spider eggs develop
weights on the high spots of the **' crevices. Clean off the webs 
boards. If there is no im prove-i with a vacuum cleaner, being 
inent in a few weeks, and the ‘‘tire to crush each insect. Then 
height of the hump is not too spray all crevices with a special 
great, the .surface should be sand- insecticide, 
ea down or even planed down HUMIDIFIER
to the level of the sunounoing iQUESTION; Wo have a
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUESDAT, MAT II. IMS PAGE •
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW period should stimulate good
Be cautious when considering; ideas which could lead to futur® 
plans which might depict your progress.
leash reserve now. Don’t borrow! ^ child Ksrn on this day will 
ior lend neddlesslv but, if either!^* endowed with good intelelct," 
becomes a business nccessitv.la r«?tentivo memory and a g rea t
H IN G ES
EMERGENCY CAR BED FOLDS UP
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
A useful accessory for the 
car is a portable car
spans the car floor. 
To some extent. the dimen
! [lostpoiu* action . until the P.M.
I when planetary aspects will be 
more generous.
; FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscoj-io indicates that 
 ̂the period between now and the 
end of July should prove un­
usually siimulating. Matters re­
quiring initiative and enterprise 
iwill be favored, with success in­
dicated in long-term ventures.
ilove for the outdoors.
floor area. Touch up the floor wjuiusiiuoi; wo na\e a gas
with the same finishing material —• -  -   _____ -
on the rest of the floor. jna^ce"wiU cause 'too*̂  much ^mols-i folded flat for Uions of the family car will deter- In mid-June, property deal.s will
INSTALLING STORM S.ASH ^ure to go through the house, re-i R̂’nerous__ „ . . j i  . . i Top of the bed is simply two mg bed. The figures given in the aspect.^.
QUESTION; Recently we had su i g n t  i I pieces of half-inch fir plywood,! diagram are for the average Your personal life is under
a large three-pane window ins.ai- ing. _̂ and also m mildew. Is h is ,^ ,^g^  centre line so ' automobile, ‘beneficial vibrations, too, with
led in our kitchen. The centre true. At present cur throats 1^1 not ini If the finished car bed is romance under unusually good
panel opens out. 1 am consider- very dry when the heater hasiy^^ .primed and painted, and provi-‘influences as of this week—and
mg ia^ t̂alling storm sash. What been turned on Smaller pieces of the same^sion is made on the underside-so continuing for the next seven
An ifteat house for a narrow , in only 1050 square feet with would be the advantage of alu-. ANBWER. G c^  humidifiers thickness fir plywood are hinged for temporary legs, it can serve months. October and December 
^  he fronuie is S  4  ̂ tL  carp^rTcloL m thelit^^^^^^ care X  on douWe purpose of a camp will be the most propitious
pla> area for the children ; -pj,Q easiest solution , set for normal living condition.^,
where mother can keep an eye centre panel would bo to in-, would ever bother exterior paint.
stall inside storm sash. One fea- I nolher words, go ahead and 
ture of aluminum is that it does have it put in. 
not require painting, aimough jĵ j^^
"every now and then tare wun
lot
feet including the carport 
particularly suitable for a slop­
ing view lot to the rear—this 
plan is a very liveable house on them.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
enUUed “SELECT HOME DESIGNS” . (Please make 
remittance payable to The Daily Courier).
Name .  
Address
CONTRACT BRIDGE
an opixirtunity to travel in July. 
Mid-December begins a wonder­
fully inspirational 3-month cycle 
pusuit.s and. for all, this same
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do il yourself 
if we can do il 
for less.‘





529 Grenfell Avr.. Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - LI 2-2770
By B. JAY BECKER
aluminum wax and cleaning considering! Record-Holder in Masten'
preparation <available hardware l‘‘>*ng aiphalt tile in my base-1 (T,amul«B..hln v>i>wt
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOUUN EJR  No. 3 
62-M-tfc
SPECIFY
V a l le y 's
r e d E m ix
C o n c r e te
Stores) will keep it looking nice. ; ment. However the concrete |
, floor was painted w'lth a rubber 
INSULATING TILE STAINED i base paint six years ago; this has} 
QUESTION: A roof leak which}worn off in the most-travelled| 
has been repaired caused a dark | areas, but other parts are almo.st‘ 
stain in the tan insulating ceil-1 like new. What do I have to do; 
ing tile of my cottage. How can!about the paint on the floor be-i 
the stain be removed? jfore putting down asphalt tile?
ANSWER: Becau.se of the par-| ANSWER; All paint should be 
ous nature of the tile, the stain | removed before putting down the 
can't be Uikcn out; it goes clear tile. The easiest way is to have
it sanded off with a rented floor- 
sanding machine. Otherwise, it is 
a tedious job; use an infra red 
lamp, held about a foot from the 
paint surface until the paint has 
softened: then scrape off the 
paint with a putty knife. Or ap- 
!ply prepared paint remover, 
RUNNING WATER IN TANK ; available at paint stores, follow- 
QUESTION: Water is always;ing label directions, 
running from the flush tank intoi 
the bowl. The tank' fills but the ‘ 
water doesn’t turn off. What 
causes this? Can we repair it 
ourselves?
ANSWER: The trouble is prob­
ably with the rubber ball which
through the tile. I suggest paint­
ing the whole ceiling if the stain 
is conspicuous. A water-mixed 
paint can be used with no other 
preparation. If you use an oil- 
base paint, first give the ceiling 
a coat of primer-sealer.
U.S. Farmer Sails 
For Australia 
But Wife Objects
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
Michigan farmer, angered by a 
$5,072 fine for raising too much 
wheat under crop controls, sailed 
with his family Monday for a new {covers the outlet at the bottom
ilife in Australia, saying “I’m in of the tank. You can repair this
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Pass 5 4 Pass
By ALAN RAMSEY
MELBOURNE (Reuters)—The 
end of the three - year inland 
drought and revived wool prices 
since early April have boosted
IS m e
e. , -vr , ij u , ,  I valve which is raised when the
Stanley Yankus said he would [ jj^^dle is operated. Eith-
retain his citizenship and wouldler the ball doesn’t seat itself . . r -
not hesitate to come back should I squarely over the outlet; or i t ' !? ®  ̂ ° ° ^  ^
I has rotted' so that there is not^'ghcr than was forecast early m 
I longer a water-tight seal. If thei "̂® new year 
latter is the case, replacement! According to economists, pri-
he encounter Australian restric 
tions he also felt were unfair.






His wife, Mildred, 43, fought 
back tears as she boarded the 
liner Orcades with her 40-year- 
old husband and their three chil­
dren.
“My wife doesn’t want to go,” 
Yankus explained.
“She’s never been more than 
200 mUes from home (Silver 
Lake, Mich.) but 1 want to be 
a free man.”
Russell, 13, said^he wanted" to 
go. Dennis, 11, said he didn’t. 
Karen, 3, was too young to know.
is necessary. In the fo rm er,! P^ary o u t p u t  is reasonably
healthy, manufacturing o u t p u tstraightening the rod which holds 
the ball is all that’s necessary.
RUST STAINS IN TUB
QUESTION: There are several 
brownish, rust-like stains in the 
bottom of the bathtub. How can 
they be removed?
ANSWER: Saturate a piece of 
cloth with peroxide, then sprinkle 
liberaUy with scratchless scour­
ing powder and cream of tartar. 
When the powders become well
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
Suppose you’re playing rubber 
bridge and become declarer in 
some hand at a vulnerable can- 
tract of six hearts. If you make 
six, you’ll score 700 for the rub­
ber, 750 for the slam, and 180 for 
the tricks—a total of 1,630 points.
Now let’s also suppose—unhap­
py thought—that you go down 
one in the slam. You are minus 
100 points. So the total difference 
between making the slam and go­
ing down one is 1730 points 
That’s a lot of points in bridge.
continues to improve and capital ^^en _if you’re playing for.only
’The charge fpr RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE is small, $13;00 a 
yard (27 cubic feet)—enough 
to install a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
Similarly a garage floor or 
patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from '2Vi yards of concrete 
costing only $32,50 . . . or a 
really large sidewalk, 3 feet 
wide by 50 feet long, can be 
laid using 2 yards of Red-E- 
Mlx Concrete costing a mere 
$26,00,
inflow is reaching new peaks! 
With no major strikes or short­
ages, there is in fact what sev­
eral e c o n o m ic  journals have 
called a “ considerably improved 
outlook.”
A rnonthly siirvey in mid-April 
by the National Bank emphasized 
that Australia’s “ present condi­
tions” were by “no means re­
solved.” But it added: ‘"There 
now is reason to hope that 1959-60 
will witness a continuation of the 
present improved outlook.”
In early January the country’s 
economy apoeared to be facing 
difficult 12 months. Cattle and 
sheep ranchers in Queensland, 
South Australia and the Northern 
Territory w e r e  suffering the
ten pins a point.
Last, but not least, suppose you 
have a chance to make an extra 
trick in the slam. If you make it, 
it will gain you a cool 30 point.s. 
Not to be sneezed at, to be sure, 
but only a drop in the bucket 
compared to the larger stakes in­
volved.
All of which is simply a prelude 
to the tale of the misfortune that 
befell South in this deal. He push­
ed the bidding to six hearts, 
which was a reasonable enough 
undertaking with his hand. West 
opened a trump and South drew 
the outstanding trumps in three 
rounds.
Next he cashed the A-K-Q of 
diamonds, discarding a spade. 
’Then he stewed for a while, not 
knowing which A-Q to finesse. 
He counldn’t guess right, as it 
happened, and eventually lost 
both gueens to go down one.
What South should have done, 
after taking three rounds of 
trumps, was to lead the five of 
diamonds and, regardless of 
which diamond West played, let 
the opponents win the trick.
True, he would deliberately in­
cur the loss of a diamond trick 
where no diamond loser existed, 
but South could well afford to be 
generous with the 30-point trick 
he ' might be giving away un­
necessarily.
By conceding a first round dia­
mond trick, he could assure him­
self of making the slam even if 
the adverse diamonds were divid­
ed 4-1. ’This was a mighty small 
premium to pay to protect a 
small slam, contract. All it could 
cost was three hundred pins.
HEALTH COLUMN
Fitness O f Our Youth 





No more wasted space with old fash­
ioned hinge-swinging doors.
Use every square ftx)t of your rooms to 
,  the upmost, install the cyc-appealing 
eolor .scheme — matching accordion 
doors in all vour rosinis, on all vour 
closets.
Doors supplied in all sizes. In all 
colors. Smooth running on quite 




See them in our store
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in the Interior
524 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3356
simply phone 




nhd i)ur representative,, will 
call and offer expert advice on 
the project, and supply a free 







WALL/FLOOR TILE B-H PAINTS 
WINDOWS ' MODERN DOORS
Two stores for your convenience
We deliver . . . just phone your order
W M. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 W ater St. Phone PO 2-2023
Glenmore yard comer Glcnmorc Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3208
By Herman N. Bundesen, M. D.
Our nation’s leaders are some­
what alarmed over the fitness of 
American youths. So much so, 
in fact, that three years ago the 
worst drought in 50 years. Death ' ®  Council on Youth 
by starvation and thirst had ^
claimed 600,000 sheep and 200,0001 , “  .
cattle, since March,. 1956, and' What s our trouble? 
worthwhile rain in the whole of! Primarily it is that so many 
that period had fallen only twice, “ f us consider machines over
__humans, turnpikes over trails,
GROUNDS FOR CONFIDENCE j  parking lots over sand lots, li- 
Property owners, forced tojeense over di.scipline and the im- 
“brondline” conditions, claimed iportance of winning over mere 
that they could not.,last another participation.
.season unless rain came. It did.! epy,„v li'virn'Tirw
In March, prolonged falls
urnted huge areas of the parched I,, Wo seem to prefer buttons and 
country, and thousands of valu- umls to just about any type of
able stock were .saved.
Following the breaking of the 
drought came the first of the 
final term’s wool sales for the 
season. Prices ,hnd in previous 
sales fallen to their, lowest level 
in years, aijid wool; income wa.s 
down sovernl million.s of poiind.s. 
But with the sales came re 
vitalized 
prlce.s.
SPECIFY W O O D  W IN DO W S
All niiitcriar used in our sash and \sindowi
All frames snumthly sanded 
, really for paint or varnish 
ilcainy: the many styles (>f vvoml 
svihdosvs miitch any afchitecuifal 
dĉ fign, r.ow'v cost in. îallation, 
easily leplaced and rcp;iiircd.
)
B.C. Coast I'ir
Can lie custom njhdc to, any 
size or shapb,
<Iqod insulators, non-conductivc. 
Takes any finish, will stain, paint 
or enamel ti')̂  any color decor. 
All our staff .specialist cabinet 
makers '
Wood w'jll not rust . . . quiet in operation . . .  no vibration it’s best
CABINET
SHOP
745 Bnillk Ave. North of CNR tracks on Rlclucr Phone PO 2-3358
physical exertion 
We are becoming a nation of 
“watcher,s" instead of “doers,” 
And apparently we are passing 
this same attitude on to our 
children.
We tend to alibi that we can’t 
do something, or that we don't
les ca e re- ^ Can bC
huvinc and buoyant' hnrne.ssing somepuj mg ana buoyant mechanical energy.
Let's face it—we are becom­
ing doggoned lazy. And so are 
our kids!
WHAT TO DO?
What cnii we do about |t, how 
can we rescue our .youth from! 
this alarming trend'/
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Ben.sori told ihe last meet­
ing of the Council on Youth Fit­
ness the need.s, of our youth. Ho




I’or c.xcavuiing, gniding or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
c.xpcricncc, m a n  power arid 
equipment get best results fo 
you,
SAND & GRAVEL
said our children require.
1, Action or activity toward'('hyslolan. 
some useful purpose—hot en­
forced eonflnomenl,
NOT EMPTY PRAIffE
2, Satisfaction from procliictive
and useful "accomplishment—not 
just empty praise or winning a 
prize.
3. A chance to learn and serve ' 
through apprenticeship or adult-' 
Vike tasks in preparation fo r ' 
life—not make-believe or busy i 
work.
4. Adults who serve as good 
examples—not hypocritical pre­
tenders.
5. Bodies that are developed 
to their best physicaL potential. :
DEVELOPED MINDS
6. Miinds that are developed 
through practical, real life ex­
perience as well as by academic 
exercise and study.
7. Camping and out-or-doors 
experiences that result in an 
appreciation of nature and living 
things.
8. Pcr.sonnl standnrd.s and 
ideals that arc based on lasting 
and satisfying spiritual values.
Now that's what I call a real 
challenge to us. adults,
QUESTION AND ANSWER
C. J. E.: 1 am a yming woman 
twent.V'two years old and am 
worried about puffiness under 
my eyes. The skin under the 
eyes becomes purple and , more 
pronounced during my monthly 
perlcKls, It also itches and is 
tender to touch.
Can you advise me what to 
do to remove this condition?
Answer; 'I'he eondltlon de­
scribed sounds as If it may he 
due to an allergy, U would hr 
advisable for, you', to see a
When It's PIHSBURGH
Have fun fixing up your honic—redecorate now with 
PITTSBURGH’S Wallhide Rubberized Satin Finish. This 
remarkable wall paint is easy to apply . .  . has no unpleasant 
odor . . . can be washed again and again, And noW you 
can gel Wallhide Rubberized Satin Finish in hundreds of 
beautiful MAESTRO COLORS at popular prices . . . wc 
have a handy Color Selector to help you plan } color 




^'erll()n R(l. Near Shops Capri Phone PO 2-3236
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
”We Move the Earth" 







Kill two birds with ()iic stone. 
I.ci us install them both in 
one operation. You[ll save 
and get the benefits of gas 
all year round,
“ 7 A r x :t i c
For HEALTH .. 
for COMFORT.. . 
Install SCREENS Now
RF.FRICFRAIION AND
<;a s  i i i  a t in g  ,
Noiilh Pandniijr 
Phone KHownn PO 2-26|l2
Keep flics and insects out of ypur, home this .summer 
with our sturdy, long lasting screens >
c o m b in a t io n  DOORS : ; : 'I wo'doors in one . .
a .screen do()r in summer, a storm door in \vinK:r 
SCRF.KN l)OORS . ,  Made, in our own miliwork piant 
WINDOW SCRFKNS . . . i'uil 01 hairsize. Made,to (irdcr.
Wc have siz,cs to (it every liuor and t'iindow . . . screens that will serve yon for years. 
I’rec e.stimatcii with no obligation, . ' , >
— KELGWNA 
MILLWORK L7D.
455 Smith St. Phone PO 2-2816
FACE !• KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. TUESDAY. MAY II. 1K»






A in  C O N D ^ O N IX C  _____  I
For >11 roar beatiag. >lr cooliUooliU 
rtlrlstratioa pioblrnu toourt Uw txptru.
ARCTIC REKRIGESATION '
ISW PiBdojy SI, Phoce P0216«
ALU.M INUSI AW NINGS
Kooi\«nt awniBgt. \n down pxymrnt. j 
.ICMBO ENTERPRISES |
Kill p«iulu.v SI. Phone f*02 ]MI
____APPLIANCE RKPAIRS ___
Tl'KNEH BROS.
Mayir .\|)plunre Kepuiie At 
Kcftraun Servur ninio 
Phoo* P012331 1509 VVaUr St
JUI'S~At'TOMAT!C 
AppUame Service
Recommended UefltngliuuM H e m e t  
Pboo# At Bennett g AcCOUntiOE
i\UCTIONEEKS ~




102 Radici Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E H  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNIANTS




STROHMS BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2374 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 3 a.m.-7 p.m.
- tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, alsoi 
j alterations and repairs, free est- i 
imates. Phone PO 2-4831. j
men. wed. Iri_____
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE j 
diapes, guaranteed work Com , 
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
SEPTIC TANTtS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cquipf^ 
Interior Seotic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
D. H. CLARK &  CO CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS and memorial granites. H. 
Auditing Schumun, 465 Morrison Ave.
Income Tai. Consultants
•Re»«1y Cash Awaits You for aU fUAiss- ,,, ^
hold rflrclL Al%o kxaIs I.Tken tn Kelowna. B.C.
gncUon, i'hi.it* l'02.2H21, I7j l.«on Ave. 
CROWE'S Al'CTlON ROOMS
Phone PO 2-3590
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
CAR DEALERS
Sll.t; MOTORS
Borgwaid and UnuuU Netipn 4 Semt«
M* Bernard A\.* I’hoDC
Nr̂ hl; PU3 3iU
CLEANING SERVrCE.S !
Dt’RACLEAN ~ t LK VNS lurmture, rug* 
and wal’a the scientific uay. No aalur- 
atioa. BeaMHvabfe rate#. Chitmate. 14C7 WATER ST




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
FOR ANY TYPE CEMENT work, 
sidewalks, patios, fences, fire­
places, chimneys. For free e.sti- 
mate phone PO 2-8157. tf.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­




KKLOWN.t TAINT I  WALLTAPER LTD. 
Y'Hif Monami*! Dealer
Phone P03 43>0 _____
d elica tlissen s
SniKOKDER’S 
SauKunea It lHhcitlf>«aen 
pbon» TOli’llu vcj I'lrv ry  Ave.
All »auMge» made on the .iremiae*.
DELIVERY SERVICE __
'  c o m e t  DELIVERY SERVICE 
Pfcone POi-iSij 
General Cartage
ISg Uon Ave. Kelowna. B C.
~ SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery >nd Transfer Service 
H. E. I Herman) Hanson 
lti7 KHi* St.
Pbones I'ny PO 2 inyv 
Eve I>0 2 3122
-  i.fQiTiPMENT RENTALS __
"~ P lo o r  Sanders • I’alnt Sprayers 
Roto-Tillers • l.adders • Hand Sander* 
B .'fc B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1177 Kills St. Phone P02-363S







OLDER LADY TO BABYSIT 3 
days a week plus light housework 
in exchange for room and board 
in nice home. References re­
quired. Phone Mrs. Brown PO 2- 
4306. 240
LADY TO TAKE CARE OF 
invalid w'oman. Sleep in and cook 
for 2 other old age pensioners 





for vour office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2883
Deaths
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phones
Day PO 2-3010 
Eve PO 2-3040 
PO 2-3001
GAS EQUIPMENT
KETTNER—Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Emma Kettner of 
Westbank, who passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
May 18th, will be held from The 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
in Kelowna on Wednesday, May 
20th, at 2 p.m. Pastor C. S.
TO WORK IN f is h in g  RESORT 
for summer. Must be capable 
cook. Phone POrter 7-22% or 
write Box 490, Peachland. 243
Position Wanted
THIRD CLASS ENGINEER EX­
PERIENCED in maintenance re­
quires any kind of work in this 
area. Box 3443 Kelowna Courier.
243
16 YEAR OLD, GRADE 10 BOY 
wants summer job. Phone PO 5-
5081. 243
GIRL 19 WANTS CLERICAL OR 
receptionist work. Typing ability. 
Phone PO 5-5975. 241
For Rent
Funeral Homes
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
ami N.H.A. Loans, consult 
C.ARRUTHERS l» MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2127i
MOTORCYCLES AND BICY^
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1123 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone ■ P02-3000
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
-Your spec”™  p-o™‘centrai Cooper will conduct the service.
Okanagan” Remains are being forwarded to
phone P02-2241 free estimates 326 Bernard' portage La Prairic for interment_____________________________
GREENIIOUSES & NURSERIES j," the family plot at Amaranth, | NEW 2 BEDROOM
Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs. Perennials, .J One daughter, " Okanagan
e ' ’b u r n e t t  Gre'enliou Mrs. Emerson V.aughan in West-
365 Gienwood Ave. . Phone P02-3312 bank. 17 grandchildren, 4 great
------ ^grandchildren. Day's Funeral
H.VRDV\ARE STORES g p rv ip p  is in charge of the ar-
ciL PAINTS ! ran gem en ts'.
Beatty Washers. Frigs. Deep Freezers,:----------------------------------------- -------- .——̂
Water Heaters. Repair. Sales t  Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Phone P 0 5-5137
“ m o r tg a g e s  and  loans
Mission, close to $afe, sandy 
beach — available for July and 
August only. No smair children. 
Johnston and Taylor. Phoae 
PO 2-2846. tf
NOW AVAILABLE — 2 ROOM 
fully furnished suite and bath­
room. Automatic oil heating. 275 
Leon AVe., or phone PO 2-8027.
tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *i Co.
AUled Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage, . Phone P02-292a
■“ n o v e l t ie s  aniT g if t s
FRANK’S .NOVEL’rY 3i GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop. 
nobb.v Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs.
143 Bernard Ave., Phone PO2-350'l
Card Of Thanks
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
Room for ladies, kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 5̂ 2 Buck- 
land Ave. ■ tf
, 2 ~BEDROOM DUPLEX ITOR- 
NISHED, refrigerator, washer, 
newly decorated, near school. 
Apply 572 Elliott Ave. 244
I WANT TO THANK DR. RAN- 
KINE and Dr. Anderson, nurses 
and staff of South Surgery for 
the wonderful care I received 
while in the hospital.




274 Bernard Ave.Phone PO'2-eiOB
Kelowna
-------  IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHT
RIBELIN'S CAMERA .SHOP of the Emoirc fDr W. J.
Finishing, color Films and «  ^ h n p te r rZ ^ a l  S.^inlTea
Wednesday, May 20, 1959, United 
Church Hall, 3 p.m. Admission 
50c. Highland dancing, string 
ensemble, 240
AQUATIC^imNOnilW
open for tlû  season. ■ tf
"iPLUMBiNG AND HEATING
T, J. FAHLMAN
J569 Water St. Plmne PO2-2031
PUimhing and Heating ,
PREFAB HOMES
Ai low "air $331(10. lO'ie <li)wn. low paymenta JIIMHO F.NTERPRLSF.S 
1053 Pandoay St. Phone rO3-3041
pr in t in g
WALDRON PRE.SS 
Custom Printing .
339 Bernard AVe. Phone PO2-2110
PUBLIC vSTENOGRAI'HER
YVONNE F, iniSU
l.etlera. reports, dreuiui's, bnlletlni,
mlneographing etc. ' ,
nbom 2 315 Bernard Phone P02-2317
■  7~  RUBBER STAMPS
Lost And Found
PING Bag, attachable to stroller 




1449 F.llla SI. Phone PO2-2063
Salialai'tlnn ami Speed on Vmir ' 
Ruhlter Stamp Needa
SAND AND GRAVE!,~~
""' Delivered straight (rom : unr pit. i 
Crushed Road)S'ay Oravcl (or yonr drive-! 
way . . . Phone PO 2-4l5;i or PO 4-4.V2. i 
J. W. BEDFOIID l-Xn.'
HIRVUI 8TATION$
SUNSHINE .SEItVICK .
Phone P02-3.I1.9 _ Keltweiml
Brakes • Car Wnsh . T t m f ' X l p g  I
Spring ( hange OvVir
8nVIN j:« S IlP P lllE B  I
SK\MN41 SUPPLY CENTRE '
Phone •̂O2•2092 423 Bernard Ave.
Ginger Bull-A.Magle Vaeuum Ueaner 9.VI.93 
Brush Vatnum 4 leaner $109 93 
Sewing Service a S|)eelality.
'W IA R P E N IN G  AND REPA IRS
T41MMY* CUAFT ....... .
' Shantenlng h Hepaira 
1423 Fllla SI, Phnne , n)l..W00
Fur PIcK-Up and , Dt'hvery





N4)\v jivailiiWc 10 regular 
subscribers ol' your I'avorr 
itc Daily Ncwfipapcr, giving 
N'ou : ■
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING front bedroom, nicely 
furnished, for lady or gentleman. 
Close in. Phone PO 2-7077. 242
ITIE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, , ' A private entrance. 
Ladies, preferred. Phone PO 2-2177 
or call at 1810 Ethel St, 243
6 n e “fu lly“ f u ’iw ^̂
housekeeping room for young 
men only. Phone PO 2-6705. 242
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
.suite. A block from Post Office, 
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
PO 2-8128. tf
3 room  g r 6 u n d ~ fl o 6 r
apartment, 17.53 Richter St. 





Reekie Insurance Agencies sold oyer 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  w o rth  o f Real Estate during the 
m onth o f A p ril. We can sell your p roperty , 
too. List now  fo r results.
Deal w here p roperty  sells.
H. A. F L im O F F
W« are pleased to announce that 
ilollis A. "Archie" FUiitoff, Peach- 
land. has Joined our firm as insurance 
nominee in our new office in Peach- 
land and as real estate sale.sman in 
our Kelowna office. Here are some 
of his initial offerings:
6 ROOMS
Here is the attractive 6 room family 
home you have been looking for, sit­
uated on the shore of Okanagan 
Lake. A beautiful view of the lake and 
a home to match. Just a few minutes 
drive from Kelowna. Close to school 
and shopping centre. Arrangements 
can be made to moor the family boat. 
Full price $10,700. Terms can be ar­
ranged. M.L.
REAL BUY
17 acres of land, approximately 8 acres 
in fruit trees. A nice 4 room home 
with an excellent view overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. All equipment and 
sprinkler system included for $5,500 
down payment, full price $11,000. M.L.
Phone H. A. Flintoff PO 7-2362
Our facilities include exclu,sivc representation of the 
Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company in Kelowna and 
Peachland, a strong Canadian Company known for their 
lair rates and quick claim settlements.
For mortgage financing, we arc exclusive loaning cor­
respondents for the Canadian Permanent Mortgage Corp­
oration in Kelowna and Penticton.
If requiring mortgage funds to buy, build, renovate or
V
refinance, see us quickly— without obligation.
REEKIE
INSURANCE AGENCIES
NO PARKING PROBLEMS HERE 
253 LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 
OFFICE PHONE PO 2-2346
C. H. HILL
Mr. Charle.s II. Hill, who h.-vs been 
with us since October. 19.58, after 
over 10 years of successful real est.ate 
experience In Vancouver ami Burna­
by, has these fine properties for sale:
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Sll.ono FULL PRICE
10-ycar-old .stucco, 2 bedroom bunga­
low. Spacious living room, large 
kitchen W’ith dinette, full cement base­
ment with oil furnace. Splendid at­
tached garage with overhead doors. 




Illness forces sale of tliis 3 unit motel 
plus a splendid 6 room house, also a 
4 room bungalow, situated on approx. 
% acre with fruit trees and in the 
heart of ’ West Summerland. There 
will not be any vacancies either sum­
mer or winter. The price is only 
$28,950 with $12,500 dowm. Balance 
$150 monthly at 6';;. Full details from 
Mr. Hill. A Multiple Listing.
Phone C. H. Hill PO 2-4060
Property For Sale
FOR RENT :
Smart looking, rcently decorated duplex situated on the south 
side. Contains large livingroom, dining room .cabinet electric 
kitchen, utility room, two large bedrooms, Pembroke bath and 
full basement with natural gas furnace. This is an ideal spot 
to live and is close to shops and schools.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st — TERMS $95.00 PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Articles For Sale
SACRIFICE ON CRAraD NEW 
furniture. Save up to 50% —- 5 
piece kitchen sots only $69.95 ; 2 
and 3 piece chesterfield suites, 
beautiful bedroom suites. Many 
other household products _ all 





1,535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace,, gas' 
furnace, full basement. In 




In this fine new sub-division, 
w'ith access to beach, only 4 
miles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and comniu- 
nity hall nearby, park and 
shopping centre planned.
View these lots today;
PHONE J. VV. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
4 DRAWER CHEST OF DRAW­
ERS light stained $10.00; Walnut 
Coffee Table $6.00; liquor or 
china cabinet $18.00; Smoking 
stand $2.00. Phone PO 2-3931.
241
Fuel And Wood
S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
advises customers to
ORDER
' FIR SLABWOOD 
NOW
Legal
This excellent low price winter 
fuel wood is ■ delivered in city, 
the Bankhead or Gyro Park 
areas for $5 per unit. (Out of
DAMAGED IN TRANSIT—Brand 
new 1959 Beatty Refrigerator 
slightly marked. $135 off list
ASTRAL KEFRIGERATOR IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2-4949 
after 5. 240
Articles Wanted
FURNISHED NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home available Juno 29- Aug. 15. 
Phone PO 2-6119, 243
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPI
by the week or month. Phone
PO 2-8791. ' 240
SLEEPING™ ROOMSBY DAy ’ 
week or pionth. Phone PO 2-8128,
_  ,, , ' tf
SLEEPINCr' ROOE”
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
, , "U
W HAT IS YOUR OFFER?
4 bedroom hbu.se close in, double plumbing, full basement. 
Full price $12,000,00, Ideal for largo family or revenue home. 
Terms available. A Multiple Listing.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
■ , tf
Property For Sale
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc., Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
WANTED: OX - CARTS, OX -
SHOES, horse drawn Buggies, 
quirts, single or double oxen 
yokes, mementos and photos on 
glass. Contact R. G. Ritchie, 
1441 Ellis St. Kelowna.
221 222 227 228 236 240 233 234
now lor winter use.
Phone Simpson's 
Fuel O ffice  PO 2-3411 
today.
241
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE CECIL BROWSE, 
formerly of Wilson Landing, B.C.,
d e c e a s e d
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims again.st the estate of tho 
above deceased are hereby re-, 
quired to send them to tho 
under.signed executor at 626 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
before the 16th day of June, 1959, 
after which date the executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of  
which it then lias notice.
, OKANAGAN TRUST 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR, 




PALOMINO MARE. 4-YEAR- 
OLD. Well Broke. Phone 15-D. 
R. Thomlinson, Fintry Ranch.
239, 240 241
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14.95. 




'I WO BEDROOM HOUSE QN OR 
I before June 1, References If do- 
j sired, Phone 2-4107. 242
Board And Room
or
Fill uiil cou|iun appearing 
ri^giilarl.v in the poper
. 8UMM.ER (:0TTAClKH-.-rRK Mall OT glvc\<« voiir Carrier
B«) W flicA,J sc'fir inm*.
sV.sNo (town iiavnirnl ' K.NTKHI'HISl
WkVt I'anilnoy ,S|. I'honc I’OI WU
TV AND RADIO.
, 'll.’ , T.V, '
Trt«U*i<iii III Kl Raitio SprclalltM'
rtMuiV I'ojjiij tm  inchut
ituTt.xm» iti’noumsRY
"Today's, News Today
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
I'honc Circulation Depnrtmcnl lioi»e for blder Indy In exbhnnge 
fur Ilrtnilx > ifor bnb.vslttlng 3 dn.v.s n \week
'  ”  ■ p̂lu.s light housework. RcfeiVnces
required. Phono Mrs, Brown, 
r 0  2-4lHKl, 240
BOARD “a nd  room  fo r  BUSl- 
nensmen In oomfortnble home, 
1086 Martin Ave, Phono PO 2- 
4457.,  ̂ __ _ : ___ tf
Mortgages and 
LoansDAILY COURIER
n iQ N E  I'O 2-4445
URGENT SALE -  29 ACRE 
mixed farm, 4 mlle.s from town, 
Hou.se modern conventenco.s, 3 
bedrooms, Inrgc rumpus room, 
nutomntic oil furnace, Insulated, 
land .sown to fall wheat, hay, 
cherrioK, apple.s, plums. Large 
chicken house for 2,000 hens. 1,000 
now laying, automatic feeder, 
egg cleaner, brooder liousos, 
granaries, , barn, hay .shed, 
sprinkler Irrigation, Terms. M, A, 
Landers, HR No, 3, Salmon Arm.
240
SACRIFICE SALE 
FULL PRICE ONI-Y $.5985 
4 room bungalow and utility on 
50x130 limdscaiied lot with garage 
Li block to tran.s|)orti(tioii and 
shopping apd very elo.se to lake 
In the south end. An ideal spoL 
for a retired couple. Automatle 
gas heatllator and linoleum lie 
eluded In, the ftiH-price, Key with 
Mr. Hill ut PO 2-41)00 nr Mr, Fl)n- 
toff at Porter 7-2302 or Reekie 
Aglncles,, 2,5;i Lawrence Ave.
PO 2-234(1, An, Excltisivo Listing,
____,  ̂ „240
FOR SALE OR llENT 7-̂  TWO 
bkdi'oont home 3 miles from Kel- 
ovynn. Just (iff Vernon, lldi FulllLodgi 
plumbing, CbncreU'.. fihindatlon.lslnielrt.’ss is Mi;s 
,'2̂ 0 wiring, w;ell ln.s\ilui(«d, smaH 
ilmrn, large lot, (Inrdeit simoe
MONEY
ALCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s”' -  ' S ' , , ,  A e ® e s_tL.,u-ca'i____________ LuUjU!;_-Writ«-P;Or-Box-6fl77~Kebwnnr- Ave, Flioiie
TX) LOAN, TO BUY, 
or refinance, 
2.53 LttwVenco
mn:— ?— n r
Rut(*n4
ta )r«i* ol iHttliUat talldixt ruttnmtra 
IYm  linmo lUllmiUt*
, W E L D IN G  
liiiNKiiAi* wixttiNa** 7k^ ‘*****priMmrniAl iroo , ', ,
I KKLOWNA MAaiINK SMUie 
I rboM' m »M «, ,
Business Personal
VVM.~*”Mt)SS”" p  A i N̂ ^̂  
Dl’X'oRATING contfactor. Kel­
owna, R|C, Exterior and Interior 
painting, piipei* hnng;lng Phoht* 
your rcquiremcftta liow, PO 2- 
3578. , ; ) M. Th. U
' TRY A ''I ■
COURIER WANT AD
with Irrigation, Itealer and oil 
tank ineludod,, $18(M) down. Phone 
PO2-8(M0, , 242
OWNER SELLING! 3 BEDROOM 
stucco home, large living room 
4Vlth flreplnee, Burdwiire flixirs 
tlirbiiglioul. Large bright kltelien 
with 220 wiring. Full biis(,>ment 
with oil furnact;, Prieu »13,2(KI, 
Apply 369 Burne Ave, Phone 
POl 2.7569
Property For Sale
2 'b ed r o o m ”h 6 u s e “
Tot, full plumbing, fruit trees, 
chicken house, woodshed, garage 
and root cellar. $4,500 cash. Apply 
at the second house behind 
Ilnthawny’s Store. 240
Property Wanted
3 ROOM LAKESIIORE COT­
TAGE furnished or unfurnTshecl. 
Please no clilUlren or dogs. Apply 
at 5114 Bernard Ave or: phone 
pO 2-2080, '
2dli"3BED^^^^
In, Direct from owner. Phono 
PO 2-4703, ___  ? ' ' " 243
Schools And Courses
M APLiruiOGE EQUITATION 
CENTRE
Tlie Maple Ridge Equilalion Cen- 
Ire is putting on courses in riding 
for all ages and standards of'rid­
ing eommehclnfj June 20th — .go­
ing right through to September, 
You can lake pno, two nr more 
weeks or stay; on fnr the two 
months, Aeeommodntinn f o r  
boardlmf students' In comfortable 
Lo e near the stables. Chief In- 
April Mervedt 
I ffi't\niTi*MillleiP, B.H.S, Write 
for programme arid rates to; 
.TJnd Rd,, Walnut Place, Haney. 
I[hohe INg, ^dlTlljir lNg, 3-971̂
BATTERIES FOR EVERY T>iie 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
and Anderson, 594 Bernard. tf
Equipment Rentals
f l o o r  sa n d in g  MACHINES 
and polishers now nvnllnble for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders and roto-tlllcr. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3636. M, F, tf
Gars And Trucks
i956 PLYMOUT'B 'SPORTC 
urban station wagon. V-8, red and 
white. Automatic, 4 -door, radio, 
Best cash offer. Phone PO 2-8,505,
iis fB u T ck ’sEiD̂^̂ ^
BER, excellent motor, $600 or 
best offer. Apply 572 Elliott Aye,
244
it)47 ■ MERCU U F  W
Good condition. Phono PO 2-8'239
Gardening and Nursery
FOR VELVET LAWNS! THE' 
inimitable Atco power mowers 
from $179.00. English made, Also 
Sisis Aereators from $12.00. F'or 
free demonstration on your lawn 
write Mitchell Homo and Garden 
Supply Ltd., 202 Main St, Pentic­
ton, B.C. Distributors for Uni- 
vator tillers’. 244
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower .stands. 
Phono PO 2-8239. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 




BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Fire 
raced through a block of frame 
buildings early today with loss 
estimated at about $100,000.
The blaze destroyed a restaur­
ant, a meat market, a general 
store, two apartments and a 
house on Bridge Street West in 
the downtown area. No injuric.s 
were. reported,
A police man .snatcliecl two chil­
dren tn safety from one of the 
burning buildings.
VANCOUVER (CPl — Robert 
W. Service, the liarcl of tlie Yu­
kon, left a net estate of $297,874, 
most of it in easli in Canadian 
banks, when he died last Sept. 
11 in Monte Carlo,
The will of the 8.5-,vear-old poet 
was filed for probate here. It 
sliowed $237,094 in Canadian 
banks.
PROTECTED SEALS
Elephant s e a 1 s which may 
weigh several tons are tinder gov- 





LARGE FAMILY HOME, 22(1 
wiring'. Clp.se to beach and seliiKil, 
OK. Boulevard. $1,(100 tiown,
jPets & Supplies
Ti'oplcal and gold fls(i, aquiir- 
Itinui, iheatera, thormoslats, (Ut- 
Cl'S, pumps, vliralo'rs, pin,Stic 
, hone, foddii, hiHtnicUon hooki,'. 
*L.Spi i t̂s,' (lalneii, and Victoria
Auto Financing
CAR^BUYEBS
ING service at low co.st will 110̂ ) 
you thako h better deal. Ask us 
now before you ,b)i.v, Carruthers 
St lytolkle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna. ' >
226,’227, 228, 238, 2.39, 240
Phont PO 2-4017.
bnirid dbg ((mhIn, Also (Iqg equip- 
inetd, , 240
W A NTEI) Hivi AIJ r  FEM ALlTiioR
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CHARLES WIIJJAM 
AUGUSTUS BALDWIN, , 
formerly of Okanagan Mission, 
B,C„ DECEASED, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (lIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deeensed are hereby re 
qulrod to send particulars there­
of to the executors' named here­
under at 626 West Pender Stieet, 
Vancouver 2, B.C., op tir bidore 
tho 2nd day of July, 1959, after 
which date the executors will dls- 
tribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard oply to the elalms of 
which they then have notice, 
VAuERIE WINIFRED 
' CORLETT,
RICHARD W, W, RALDWIN 
and THE ROYAL TRII.ST , 
COMPANY, EXECUTORS.
By DOUGLAS, 3YMES St 
' BRLS.SENDEN.
THEIR SOLICITORS,








Tnil6r4 ' a 
I'lirricrii ‘









Salutes, Hooliganism, Rodeos 
Tulips Feature Victoria Day
By THE CANADIAN PRESS , night was comparatively quiet— and 
Guns fired salutes and tourists Verdun had 400 arrests
± j u h m m m
Ship Pile-Up 
Thinning Out
PORT WELLER. Ont. <CP>- 
Tlie pile-up of shipping at the 
Lake Ontario entrance to the Wel-|
land Canal appeared today to be! , ---- -------- —— .
thinning out and transport d e p a r t - 1 * ^ w s  of nodding tulips., r.rrnctr.nc
ment officials said th S  hope de-|Policc fought celebrants and
lays would end this week i*>oys climbed aboard twisting d^b le  birth-
TTiere w erflS  C h I n e s e f ire c ra c k e rs re m e m b ra n c e  plus the an-
l^ere were 15 upbound “r.Vjaneed and more than 60 ncrsons ' sary of the foundmg of theanchor early today in Lake On- jrio re  man wj persons . ]Mau.jnneuve — Mav 18
tario waiting to enter the f i r s t ^  accidents. waisonneme May 18.
lock for the 'liTVi-mlle Inland slice! Canada was celebrating Vic-jirouNDING DAT 
to Lake Erie. Eight were foreign toria Day. | The extra occasion in New
vessels, the others domestic. * The holiday observed in Can-Brunswick was the marking of 
Fifteen foreign ships were llned;adn to honor the birthdays of twojthe 1873 landing of British Em- 
up Monday to enter the single Queens was quiet in spots; inspire Loyalists. Harness races
°^®rs. it was a rio t were inaugurated lor the season
For Saint John, N.B., and Mont­
real it was a three-fold observ­
ance. Newfoundland passed it up.
PAGE l i  KELOWNA DAILY CO D IIEI. TVESDAT. MAY M. IIS*
lock. During most of last week, 
[.more than 20 foreign vessels were 
piled-up in the harbor entrance.
■ '
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill 
to require plastic bag makers to 
warn of the suffoclation hazard to
an atexhibition was held 
Black’s Harbor. Fredericton had 
boat races.
More than 1,000.000 tulips in 
bloom drew sightseers to Ottawa. 
In W i^ipeg's Chinatown, fire­
crackers blasted out the tradi­
tional Oriental greeting.
The weather was cloudy but 
clearing in Alberta. Golf courses 
drew thousands. Fishermen sped 
to their favorite grounds
Briti.sh Columbia festivities fea­
tured parades, 21-gun salutes and 
a rodeo.
BATTLE HOOLIGANS
Police and firemen in the south­
western Montreal districts of 
Point St. Charles and St. Henri 
fought their traditional Victoria 
Day battle with hooligans Mon­
day night.
From 6 p.m. until midnight, ex­
ploding firecrackers, street bon­
fires, vandalsim and false fire 
alarms kept a reinforced squad 
small children who play with the firemen busy.
discarded bags was intri^uced worst incident, two small
Monday by representative Henry buddings in a community model
•r  ><
SCENE OF BRIDGE FATALITY
This was the scene that 
greeted hundreds of people 
early Sunday morning when 
they witnessed rescue opera­
tions which got underway in an 
effort to locate the body and
the car of Robert Hunter 
Thomson. The Westbank man 
careened into Lake Okanagan 
Saturday night after he crash­
ed through the bridge barrier 
when the lift span was raised.
The car was pulled from the’ 
lake at 10:30 a.m. Search is 
still underway for Mr. Thom­
son’s body. (See story Page l.t 
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available.'
W O RLD BRIEFS
FISHERS HONEYMMONING | George Meany, 
CANNES. France (AP) — Thei'^ent. said the 
Elizabeth Taylor - Eddie Fisher 
honeymoon yacht sailed lazily 
into Cannes this morning with 
the couple out of sight. The 
weather has turned gloomy on 
the French Riviera and crew 
members of the rented yacht 
Olnico said they will sail later to­
day for Portofino in Italy.
AFL-CIO presi- 
membership in­
crease represented both organiz­
ing gains and a return to jobless 
union members to their jobs and 
union membership rolls.
SOLDIERS DISMISSED
WINDSOR, England (AP)—Six 
soldiers who helped guard the 
Queen at Windsor Castle have 
been dismissed from the army 
for misbehaving off duty. Wind­
sor magistrates complained that 
too many members of the Irish
Guards were being brought into 
court for drunkenness and as­
sault.
21 LOST IN FLOODS
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)— 
Floods in Natal and Cape Prov­
ince have killed at least 21 per­
sons. An Indian family of 15 was 
drowned when caught by the 
flooding Umzimkulu River near 
Port Sepstone on Natal’s south 
coast.
S. Reuss (Dcm. Wis.)
! He said he took the action fol- 
I lowing reports that four children 
i  suffocated in a two - day period 
I last week, bringing to 20 the num- 
jber of child deaths caused by the 
'bags this year.
I Die Reuss bill would require 
each plastic bag to carry a warn­
ing indicating the danger of suf­
focation to children.
garden in Vllle Emard were de­
stroyed by fire. Delivery Irucks 
were overturned and discarded 
furniture burned in the streets.
Finally thi: order went out — 
pick up every person under 16 
seen standing by any of the fires.
They were taken to, police sta­
tions and parents ordered to col­
lect them. Moie than 25 youths 
were arrested but police said thetate,” he says.
MOVIE COLUMN
Erskine Caldwell Mellowing 
To Those Who Banned Him
By BOB THOMAS NOT BANNED YET
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Still as Caldwell and hts lovely wlft 
banned as ever, Erskine Caldwellhad come here from their San 
appears to be mellowing towardFrancisco home to discuss fllm- 
those who ban him. Ing of his 35th and latest book.
A little, anyway. Perhaps it isClaudelle Inglish, with Warner 
his ailment that has softened his Brothers. So far no area has 
indignation. He suffered a painfulbanned this one, but it’s early 
calcification of his hand and un-yet.
derwent an operation to cure it. ” I had to change the title for 
The hand must remain in a castEngland because the spelling of 
and elevated, so Caldw'ell’s vast Inglish was considered to be an 
literary output is stopped tem-affront over there.” he reported, 
porarily. ’’Also in France, because it was
‘Tve always typed >vith twoconsidered insulting to the mem- 
1 fingers — couldn’t possibly dic-ory of a writer named Claudd
who had died recently.
FATAL ERROR
BUFFALO. N.y ! (AP)—Julius 
F. Wykovitz, 57, plunged to his 
death Monday when he stepped’
into an elevator shaft at the third'.LESS SPACE NEEDED FOR 
floor of the meat packing plant GAS HEATERS
where he worked. Police said he 
apparently thought the elevator 
was at that floor.
LONG TRIP FOR FIRE
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A 
fire from South Carolina caused 
an estimated $2,350 damage in 
Portland Monday. The first was 
ill a railway boxcar which left 
Lancaster, S.C.. May 6 carrying 
53 bales of cotton. Seals on the 
doors were unbroken, and fire­
men said the fire apparently 
smouldered inside until it ate 
through two-inch plank flooring 
and burst into flames.
MOVIE WRITER DIES
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Paul 
Dudley, a writer for radio, tele­
vision and motion pictures, died 
Monday after an illness of sev­
eral months. Movies on which he 
had worked included Solomon
SPECIAL OFFER!
Gas furnace manufacturers 
claim they have the "old octo­
pus” known as a gravity furnace 
on the run.
They say they can do more with 
a gas unit hidden in a closet than 
ithe “space-eating monster” of 
past year could accomplish with 
its huge hot and cold air pipes 
stretching through half the base­
ment.
The largo ducts were necessary, * 
for air to flow easily on a gravity 11 
basis. It was also necessry tor'Is 
air to flow easily on a gravity 
basis. It was also necessary-toll 
start the ducts low at the furnace 11 
so they would slope gradually up­
ward throughout their full 
lengths.
Newer types of gas w'arin air 
systems ha%'o changed all this. 
Motor-driven blowers circulate I ' .
the warmed air and the furnace i t  
can be ' ‘ ’ ’ . . ' j .
4
C R E A M  + 
D E O D O R A N T
>e located anywhere in thej R Ifi 
. They use smaller narrow- ^
ed ducts which can be trucked in 
j nmong structural members of the iand Bathsheba and Monkey on my Back. During the war he was j memoers or m e , ’
associated ^ th  ^rtie Shaw | ductwork provides a |
and Glenn Miller orchestras on ready-made
distribution
ill r r tr   
European tours,
ACTRESS TO WED
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Margaret O'Brien has set Aug. 8 
for her wedding to art student 
Robert Allen, The couple an­
nounced Monday that the cere- 
money will be . held in the Church 
of the Good Shepherd in Beverly 
Hills with Anna Maria Albcr- 
ghetti, the singer-actress, as one 
of the bridesmaids.
system for cool air B IG  
in the summer if a m i, 
air conditioning unit is added to 
the gas furnace.




three m o n t h s  to 12,750,000.
lease on life,” declared the manu­
facturers.
"The furnace freed basement 
area can be put to many good 
uses—ns a hobby , shop, study 
room, rumpus room, rniny-day 
playroom, model train room or 
an arts and crafts studio.” , •
GAS UNITS MADE 
'JO FIT HOMES
Because of the adaptability and 
, .. iflexibility of natural gas, heating
AFL-CIO .said toclay its member-1 „ntt.s using this fuel are avall- 
shlp increased 379,000 In^the k s t able In many types, models and
capacities.
A natural gas heating unit is 
tailored to suit each home, re­
gardless of its size.
EACH
HOW
L I M IT E D  T IM E  O N L Y !
Price Gas War
TORONTO (CP)—Toronto sciw- 
Ice station operators may lock up 
their stations to end n iirlce war 
said to Iw affecting onc-thlrd of 
the stations In the inotro|K)lltan 
area,
The Ontario Retail Gasoline 
and Automotive Service A.ssocln‘ 
tlon Monday announced a drive to 
halt the three-month old scries of 
price, slashings.
T h e  .as80(:lntion’.s managing db 
rector, D. J, Flietcher, linld the 
operators might demand a mass 
meeting and attempt to carry 
through a lock up similar to a 
KUcqosHful move recently made In 
Windsor, Ont.
When oil companies in Windsor 
found o|H*rators locking up, they 
brought back ’tirlce stability Im­









For Investment In  ̂
preferred' first \(lstl 
-M^rtgagefl-ylelilhig-*'^
8ee Ua Today 
or Phone PO 2-2IZ7 '
c a r r u t i i i :r .s &
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TILLS -  MOWS
PLOWS SNOW
■ ! .
•  PowerlTil 23^ h.p. BrijiRs & 
Stratton engine
•  Conveniently located controls
•  ,\utoinatic rewind slartcr
V 5 affaclimcnts: filler, rotary .snow- 
ca.stcr and 3 rotary mowers
CANADA^S LARGEST TV MANUFACTURERS
$200 TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR PRESENT TELEVISION SET
in W orking Condition
21-Inch Admiral Console
CHANCE OVER IS SIMPLE 
QUICK
Oiic minute you till, next minute you 
mow, and in winter, plow snow, T'hc 
lightweight Bolens Power-Pak engine- 
handle unit changes,over from mower, 
to tiller to snow plow; in minutes with 
no tools required — anyone can do 
it, Come in and try it voiirselt — 
TODAY.
21” High Fidelity TV con­
sole with w'att ampli­
fier and 3-spcakcj high 
fidelity sound .system. New 
horizontal high fidelity 
chassis, “Cool Coil” trans­
former. “Golden Signet” 
Cascode tuner. “Black 
Magic” 110 degree picture 





Power Pak - - 
Till Pak - .  - 
Snow Pak . - 














GAS CANS JERRY CANS
Cpinplcle willi Eloxihlc Spoul, • Coiuplok' uldi lillered
2 gullon
1 . 9 5
I'levihli- spoiil
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This ndverllsemcnt i* not publlshwl or, dlRulnycd by the Liquor 
C'ontitil Ui>ar(l or by the Govqrnnq* it of BriU.sh Columbia '
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